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The	proximity	information	is	given	by:-	an	audible	signal,	which	becomes	morerapid	as	the	vehicle	approaches	theobstacle,-	a	graphic	in	the	multifunction	screen,	withblocks	which	become	increasingly	closer	tothe	vehicle	(depending	on	version).When	the	distance	between	the	rear	of	the	vehicleand	the	obstacle	is	less	than	thirty	centimetres,
theaudible	signal	becomes	continuous	and	the	"Danger"symbol	appears	in	the	multifunction	screen.On	completion	of	the	manoeuvre,	when	you	exitreverse	gear,	the	system	becomes	inactive.The	parking	sensors	system	cannot	inany	circumstances	replace	the	need	forvigilance	on	the	part	of	the	driver.Page	139DrivingDeactivationReactivationPress
button	A	again	to	reactivate	the	system.The	indicator	lamp	in	the	button	goes	off.If	there	is	an	operating	fault,	when	reverse	gearis	engaged,	the	service	warning	lamp	comeson,	accompanied	by	an	audible	signal	(shortbeep)	and	a	message	in	the	multifunctionscreen.With	the	engine	running,	press	button	A	todeactivate	the	system	permanently.	A
message	confirms	the	reinitialisation.The	new	pressure	settings	registered	areconsidered	to	be	reference	values	by	thesystem.Page	113SafetyOperating	faultSnow	chainsThe	system	does	not	have	to	bereinitialised	after	fitting	or	removingsnow	chains.The	under-inflation	alert	is	onlydependable	if	the	system	has	beenreinitialised	with	all	four	tyres
inflated	tothe	correct	pressures.The	flashing	and	then	fixed	illumination	of	theunder-inflation	warning	lamp	accompaniedby	illumination	of	the	Service	warning	lampindicates	a	fault	with	the	system.In	this	case,	under-inflation	monitoring	of	thetyres	is	no	longer	assured.Have	the	system	checked	by	a	CITROËNdealer	or	a	qualified	workshop.Before
doing	anything	to	the	system,the	pressures	of	the	four	tyres	must	bechecked	and	the	system	reinitialised.8111Page	114SafetyBraking	assistance	systemsGroup	of	supplementary	systems	which	helpyou	to	obtain	optimum	braking	in	completesafety	in	emergency	situations:-	anti-lock	braking	system	(ABS),-	electronic	brake	force	distribution	(EBFD),-
emergency	braking	assistance	(EBA).Anti-lock	braking	systemand	electronic	brake	forcedistributionLinked	systems	which	improve	the	stability	andmanoeuvrability	of	your	vehicle	when	braking,in	particular	on	poor	or	slippery	surfaces.ActivationThe	anti-lock	braking	system	comes	intooperation	automatically	when	there	is	a	risk	ofwheel	lock.Normal
operation	of	the	ABS	may	make	itselffelt	by	slight	vibration	of	the	brake	pedal.When	braking	in	an	emergency,	pressvery	firmly	without	releasing	thepressure.112Emergency	braking	assistanceOperating	faultIf	this	warning	lamp	comes	on,accompanied	by	an	audible	signaland	a	message	in	the	screen,	itindicates	a	malfunction	of	the	antilock	braking
system	which	couldresult	in	loss	of	control	of	the	vehiclewhen	braking.If	this	warning	lamp	comes	on,together	with	the	STOP	and	ABSwarning	lamps,	accompanied	by	anaudible	signal	and	a	message	in	thescreen,	it	indicates	a	malfunction	ofthe	electronic	brake	force	distributionwhich	could	result	in	loss	of	control	ofthe	vehicle	when	braking.You	must
stop	as	soon	as	it	is	safe	to	do	so.In	either	case,	contact	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	aqualified	workshop.When	replacing	wheels	(tyres	andrims),	ensure	that	they	conform	to	themanufacturer's	recommendations.System	which,	in	an	emergency,	enables	youto	obtain	the	optimum	braking	pressure	morequickly,	thus	reducing	the	stopping	distance.ActivationIt
is	triggered	by	the	speed	at	which	the	brakepedal	is	pressed.The	effect	of	this	is	a	reduction	in	theresistance	of	the	pedal	and	an	increase	inbraking	efficiency.When	braking	in	an	emergency,	pressfirmly	without	releasing	the	pressure.Page	115SafetyTrajectory	control	systemsAnti-slip	regulation	(ASR)and	dynamic	stabilitycontrol	(DSC)The	anti-slip
regulation	(also	known	as	tractioncontrol)	optimises	traction	to	prevent	skidding	ofthe	wheels,	by	acting	on	the	brakes	of	the	drivingwheels	and	on	the	engine.The	electronic	stability	control	acts	on	the	brakeof	one	or	more	wheels	and	on	the	engine	to	keepthe	vehicle	on	the	trajectory	required	by	the	driver,within	the	limits	of	the	laws	of
physics.ActivationThese	systems	are	activated	automaticallyeach	time	the	vehicle	is	started.They	come	into	operation	in	the	event	of	a	gripor	trajectory	problem.This	is	indicated	by	flashing	of	thiswarning	lamp	in	the	instrument	panel.Operating	faultThe	illumination	of	this	warning	lampcomes	in	the	instrument	panel	and	inthe	button,	accompanied	by
an	audiblesignal	and	a	message	in	the	multifunctionscreen,	indicates	a	fault	in	these	systems.Have	it	checked	by	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	aqualified	workshop.DeactivationIn	exceptional	conditions	(starting	a	vehiclewhich	is	bogged	down,	stuck	in	snow,	on	softground...),	it	may	be	advisable	to	deactivate	theDSC	and	ASR	systems,	so	that	the	wheels
canmove	freely	and	regain	grip.F	Press	the	button,	located	in	the	centre	ofthe	dashboard.Illumination	of	the	indicator	lamp	in	the	buttonindicates	that	the	DSC	and	ASR	systems	aredeactivated.ReactivationThe	DSC/ASR	systems	offerexceptional	safety	in	normal	driving,	butthis	should	not	encourage	the	driver	totake	extra	risks	or	drive	at	high
speed.The	correct	operation	of	thesesystems	depends	on	observation	ofthe	manufacturer's	recommendationsregarding	wheels	(tyres	and	rims),braking	components,	electroniccomponents	and	assembly	and	repairprocedures.After	an	impact,	have	these	systemschecked	by	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	aqualified	workshop.8These	systems	are	reactivated
automaticallyeach	time	the	ignition	is	switched	back	on	orfrom	30	mph	(50	km/h).F	Press	the	button	again	to	reactivate	themmanually.113Page	116SafetySeat	beltsFront	seat	beltsThe	front	seat	belts	are	fitted	with	apretensioning	and	force	limiting	system.This	system	improves	safety	in	the	frontseats	in	the	event	of	a	front	or	side	impact.Depending
on	the	severity	of	the	impact,	thepretensioning	system	instantly	tightens	the	seatbelts	against	the	body	of	the	occupants.The	pretensioning	seat	belts	are	active	whenthe	ignition	is	on.The	force	limiter	reduces	the	pressure	of	theseat	belt	on	the	chest	of	the	occupant,	soimproving	their	protection.FasteningHeight	adjustmentF	Pull	the	strap,	then	insert
the	tongue	in	thebuckle.F	Check	that	the	seat	belt	is	fastenedcorrectly	by	pulling	the	strap.F	To	lower	the	attachment	point,	squeeze	thecontrol	A	and	slide	it	downwards.F	To	raise	the	attachment	point,	slide	thecontrol	A	upwards.UnfasteningSeat	belt	not	fastened	/unfastened	warning	lampF	Press	the	red	button	on	the	buckle.F	Guide	the	seat	belt	as
it	rolls	up.114When	the	ignition	is	switched	on,	thiswarning	lamp	comes	on,	either	on	theinstrument	panel	or	on	the	seat	belt	andpassenger's	front	airbag	warning	lampdisplay,	if	the	driver	and/or	the	frontpassenger	has	not	fastened	their	seat	belt.From	approximately	12	mph	(20	km/h)	this	warninglamp	flashes	for	two	minutes	accompanied	byan
audible	signal.	191Fittings,	boot	.................................................90Fittings,	front	.................................................83Fittings,	interior	.............................................83Flap,	fuel	filler	..........................................	The	system	remainsclosed	and	prevents	filling.Do	not	persist	but	introduce	a	Diesel	typefiller	nozzle.*	Depending	on	the	country	of	sale.70Travelling
abroadAs	Diesel	fuel	pump	nozzles	maybe	different	in	other	countries,	thepresence	of	the	misfuel	preventiondevice	may	make	refuelling	impossible.Before	travelling	abroad,	werecommend	that	you	check	with	theCITROËN	dealer	network,	whether	yourvehicle	is	suitable	for	the	fuel	pumps	inthe	country	in	which	you	want	to	travel.Page
73VisibilityLighting	controlsSystem	for	selection	and	control	of	the	various	front	and	rear	lamps	providing	the	vehicle's	lighting.Main	lightingModel	without	AUTO	lightingThe	various	front	and	rear	lamps	of	the	vehicleare	designed	to	adapt	the	driver's	visibilityprogressively	according	to	climatic	conditions:-	sidelamps,	to	be	seen,-	dipped	beam
headlamps	to	see	withoutdazzling	other	drivers,-	main	beam	headlamps	to	see	clearly	whenthe	road	is	clear.ProgrammingVarious	automatic	lighting	control	modesare	also	available	according	to	the	followingoptions:-	guide-me-home	lighting,-	automatic	illumination	of	headlamps.The	lighting	is	controlled	directly	by	the	driverby	means	of	the	ring	A
and	the	stalk	B.A.	Main	lighting	mode	selection	ring:	turn	itto	position	the	symbol	required	facing	themark.Lighting	off	(ignition	off)	/Daytime	running	lamps	(enginerunning).5Automatic	illumination	ofheadlamps.Sidelamps.Additional	lightingOther	lamps	are	installed	to	fulfil	therequirements	of	particular	conditions	ofvisibility:-	a	rear	foglamp	to	be
seen	from	afar,-	front	foglamps	for	even	better	forwardvision.Manual	controlsDipped	headlamps	or	mainbeam	headlamps.Model	with	AUTO	lightingB.	or	Storage.5.	Storage	compartments.6.	Glove	box.	177-183Changing	a	wheel.................................154-160Changing	a	wiper	blade.........................80,	187Changing	the	remote	control
battery.............59Checking	the	engine	oil	level.................25,	144Checking	the	levels...............................144-146Checking	tyre	pressures(using	the	kit).............................................	174Brake	lamps	/	sidelamps	(12VP21/5W).Foglamp,	right-hand	side	(PR21W)Reversing	lamp,	left-hand	side	(P21W).Direction	indicators	(P21W)Changing	brake	lamp	/
sidelampand	direction	indicator	bulbsF	unscrew	the	two	lamp	fixing	bolts,F	extract	the	lamp	carefully	pulling	it	straightout,F	turn	the	bulb	holder	a	quarter	turn,F	remove	the	failed	bulb	and	replace	it.To	refit,	carry	out	these	operations	in	reverseorder.Page	177Practical	informationChanging	foglamp	/	reversinglamp	bulbsChanging	the	third	brake
lampbulbs	(4	W5W	bulbs)Changing	the	number	plate	lampbulbs	(W5W)F	open	the	boot,F	press	on	the	tabs	using	2	screwdrivers,F	disconnect	the	lamp	connector,F	turn	the	bulb	holder	by	a	quarter	turn,F	remove	the	bulb	and	replace	it.To	refit,	carry	out	these	operations	in	reverseorder.F	open	the	boot,F	remove	the	two	plugs	located	on	the
bootinner	panel,F	press	on	the	body	of	the	lamp	with2	screwdrivers	to	remove	it	from	its	housing,F	turn	the	corresponding	bulb-holder	aquarter	turn,F	pull	the	bulb	out	and	replace	it.To	refit,	carry	out	these	operations	in	reverseorder.F	insert	a	thin	screwdriver	into	one	of	thelens'	exterior	holes,F	push	it	outwards	to	unclip.F	remove	the	lens.F	pull
the	bulb	out	and	replace	it.To	refit,	carry	out	these	operations	in	reverseorder.11175Page	178Practical	informationInterior	lightingInterior	lamps	(1	/	W5W)Detach	the	cover	of	the	interior	lamp	1	with	athin	screwdriver,	close	to	the	button,	to	accessthe	failed	bulb.Front	courtesy	lamp	moodlighting	LEDFor	the	replacement	of	the	LED,	contact
aCITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualified	workshop.Map	reading	lamps	(2	/	W5W)Detach	the	cover	of	the	interior	lamp.	It	then	controls	this	levelautomatically	relative	to	the	ambientconditions.46Audio	and	communicationsystemsThese	systems	benefit	from	the	latesttechnology:	MP3	compatible	audiosystem,	eMyWay	audio	and	navigationsystem,	auxiliary
sockets,	emergency	orassistance	call.201Cruise	control	/	SpeedlimiterThese	two	functions	control	the	speedof	the	vehicle	in	relation	to	the	value	thatyou	have	programmed.132	/	1345Page	8OverviewInstruments	and	controls1.	Bu	ÇOCUĞUN	ÖLMESİNE	veyaÇOK	AĞIR	YARALANMASINA	sebep	olabilir.98Page	101Child	safetyChild	seats
recommended	by	CITROËNCITROËN	offers	a	range	of	recommended	child	seats	which	are	secured	using	a	three	point	seat	belt.Group	0+:	from	birth	to	13	kgL1"RÖMER	Baby-Safe	Plus"Installed	in	the	rearward	facing	position.Groups	2	and	3:	from	15	to	36	kg7L4"KLIPPAN	Optima"From	22	kg	(approximately	6	years),	the	booster	is	used	on	its
own.L5"RÖMER	KIDFIX"Can	be	fitted	to	the	vehicle's	ISOFIX	mountings.The	child	is	restrained	by	the	seat	belt.99Page	102Child	safetyInstalling	child	seats	secured	using	the	seat	beltIn	accordance	with	European	regulations,	this	table	indicates	the	options	for	installing	child	seats	secured	using	a	seat	belt	and	universally	approved	(a)in	accordance
with	the	weight	of	the	child	and	the	seat	in	the	vehicle.Weight	of	the	child	and	indicative	ageUnder	13	kg(groups	0	(b)	and	0+)Up	to	approx	1	yearFrom	9	to	18	kg(group	1)1	to	3	years	approxFrom	15	to	25	kg(group	2)3	to	6	years	approxFrom	22	to	36	kg(group	3)6	to	10	years	approxFront	passenger	seat	(c)	(e)UUUUOuter	rear	seats	(d)UUUUCentre
rear	seatXXXXSeata	Universal	child	seat:	child	seat	that	can	beinstalled	in	all	vehicles	using	a	seat	belt.b	Group	0:	from	birth	to	10	kg.	10Reversing	camera	.......................................	Volume2Activated	/	Deactivated2Update	radio	list21Vocal1TrebleCDBluetooth	streamingUSB/iPodAUXRead	mode1TechnoBassChange	Media1Distribution2RDS	station
tracking32463Options1Loudness2NormalRandomRandom	on	all	mediaRepetitionAudio	settingsActivate	/	Deactivate	AUXinputPage	24911	Screen	menu	map(s)"SETUP"	MENUDisplay	configuration1Choose	colour2Harmony:3Cartography:344422Day	modeNight	modeAuto	Day/NightAdjust	luminositySet	date	and	timeSelect
language122222222222Select	units2Speech	synthesis	setting122Guidance	instructions	volume22FrançaisEnglishItaliano1Define	vehicle	parameters*1Trip	computer22Alert	logStatus	of	functionsPortugueseEspañolDeutschNederlandsTurkçePolskiРусскийCestinaHrvatskiHungarianSelect	male	voice/Select	female	voice*	The	settings	vary	according	to
the	vehicle.247Page	250Frequently	asked	questionsThe	following	table	groups	together	the	answers	to	the	most	frequently	asked	questions	concerning	your	audio	system.QUESTIONANSWERSOLUTIONThe	route	calculation	isnot	successful.The	guidance	criteria	may	conflict	with	the	current	location	(exclusion	oftoll	roads	on	a	toll	motorway).I	am
unable	to	enter	mypost	code.The	system	only	accepts	post	codes	of	up	to	7	characters.The	POIs	do	not	appear.The	POIs	have	not	been	selected.Select	the	POIs	in	the	list	of	POIs.The	risk	areas	audiblewarning	does	not	work.The	audible	warning	is	not	active.Activate	audible	warnings	in	the	Guidance	optionsmenu,	"Navigation	-	guidance",	"Set
parametersfor	risk	areas".The	system	does	notsuggest	a	detour	aroundan	incident	on	the	route.The	guidance	criteria	do	not	take	account	of	TMC	messages.Select	the	"Traffic	info"	function	in	the	list	ofguidance	criteria.I	receive	a	Risk	area	alertwhich	is	not	on	my	route.Other	than	guidance,	the	system	announces	all	Risk	areas	positioned	in	acone
located	in	front	of	the	vehicle.	We	recommend	the	use	of	a	combined	passenger	compartment	filter.	Do	not	remove	them:	they	form	an	integral	partlisted	by	CITROËN	may	cause	faults	and	failuresof	your	vehicle.with	the	electrical	system	of	your	vehicle.	Theindicator	lamp	in	the	button	comes	on.The	system	will	be	deactivatedautomatically	when
towing	a	trailer	orwhen	a	bicycle	carrier	is	fitted	(vehiclefitted	with	a	towbar	or	bicycle	carrierrecommended	by	CITROËN).In	bad	or	wintry	weather,	ensure	thatthe	sensors	are	not	covered	with	mud,frost	or	snow.9137Page	140DrivingReversing	cameraA	reversing	camera	is	activated	automaticallywhen	reverse	gear	is	engaged.The	colour	image	is
provided	in	the	navigationscreen.The	reversing	camera	cannot	in	anycircumstances	be	a	substitute	forvigilance	on	the	part	of	the	driver.138The	space	between	the	blue	lines	represents	thewidth	of	your	vehicle	except	for	the	door	mirrors.The	blue	lines	represent	the	general	directionof	the	vehicle.The	red	line	represents	a	distance	of	about30	cm
beyond	the	edge	of	your	vehicle'srear	bumper.	Manual	mode	with	sequential	gearchanging.F	Move	the	selector	backwards	then	to	theleft	to	select	this	mode,	then:●	give	a	push	forwards	to	change	up,●	or	give	a	push	rearwards	to	changedown.126Steering	mounted	control	paddles+.	107Headlamp	adjustment....................................77Headlamps,
automatic	illumination.........	153,	199Pre-tensioning	seat	belts	............................	The	manufacturer	cannot	be	held	responsible	if	this	advice	is	not	followed.-	Any	modication	or	adaptation	not	intended	or	authorised	by	Automobiles	CITROËN	or	carried	out	without	meeting	the	technical	requirements	dened	by	the	manufacturer	would	lead	to	the
suspension	of	the	legal	and	contractual	warranties.Page	20	Zoom	out	Zoom	in	Previous	page	1/292	Next	page	2015	–	DOCUMENTATION	DE	BORD4DconceptDiadeisInterak15C3O.0030Anglais	Ifthe	engine	does	not	start	after	a	fewattempts,	do	not	keep	trying:	you	riskdamaging	the	starter	motor	and	theengine.	Driver's	electric	window.Passenger's
electric	window.Rear	right	electric	window.Rear	left	electric	window.Deactivating	the	rear	electric	window	anddoor	controls.4manual	modeF	Press	or	pull	the	switch	gently.	This	comes	on	when	the	automatedmode	is	selected.	10Starting	the	engine......................................	All	content	on	the	site	Carmanualsclub.com	is	taken	from	free	sources	and	is
also	freely	distributed.	The	automaticillumination	of	headlamps	is	accompanied	by	amessage	in	the	multifunction	screen.DeactivationF	Turn	ring	A	to	a	position	other	than"AUTO".	147Filter,	oil........................................................	51,	53Adjusting	seats.........................................50,	53Adjusting	the	date....................................28,	37Adjusting	the	height
and	reach	ofthe	steering	wheel.......................................56Adjusting	the	seat	belt	height......................	147Reservoir,	screenwash................................146Resetting	the	service	indicator......................24Resetting	the	trip	recorder.............................26Rev	counter....................................................	Refer	to	thelegislation	in	force	in	your	country.93Page
96Child	safetyChild	seat	at	the	rearRearward	facingForward	facingWhen	a	rearward	facing	child	seat	is	installedon	a	rear	passenger	seat,	move	the	vehicle'sfront	seat	forward	and	straighten	the	backrestso	that	the	rearward	facing	child	seat	does	nottouch	the	vehicle's	front	seat.When	a	forward	facing	child	seat	is	installedon	a	rear	passenger	seat,
move	the	vehicle'sfront	seat	forward	and	straighten	the	backrestso	that	the	legs	of	the	child	in	the	forwardfacing	child	seat	do	not	touch	the	vehicle's	frontseat.Ensure	that	the	seat	belt	is	correctlytensioned.For	child	seats	with	a	support	leg,ensure	that	this	is	in	firm	contact	withthe	floor.	Może	to	doprowadzić	do	ŚMIERCI	DZIECKA	lub	spowodować	u
niego	POWAŻNE	OBRAŻENIACIAŁA.PT	NUNCA	instale	um	sistema	de	retenção	para	crianças	de	costas	para	a	estrada	num	banco	protegido	por	um	AIRBAG	frontal	ACTIVADO.Esta	instalação	poderá	provocar	FERIMENTOS	GRAVES	ou	a	MORTE	da	CRIANÇA.RO	Nu	instalati	NICIODATA	un	sistem	de	retinere	pentru	copii,	dispus	cu	spatele	in
directia	de	mers,	pe	un	loc	din	vehicul	protejat	cu	AIRBAGfrontal	ACTIVAT.	Place	the	air	flow	control	at	a	sufficient	level	to	provide	an	adequate	renewal	of	air	inthe	passenger	compartment.F	To	obtain	an	even	air	distribution,	take	care	not	to	obstruct	the	exterior	air	intake	grilleslocated	at	the	base	of	the	windscreen,	the	nozzles,	the	vents	and	the
air	outlets,	as	wellas	the	air	extractor	located	in	the	passenger	compartment	on	both	sides	of	the	rear	shelf.F	Do	not	cover	the	sunshine	sensor,	located	on	the	dashboard	(behind	the	instrumentpanel);	this	is	used	for	regulation	of	the	air	conditioning	system.F	Operate	the	air	conditioning	system	for	5	to	10	minutes,	once	or	twice	a	month	to	keep	itin
good	working	order.F	Ensure	that	the	passenger	compartment	filter	is	in	good	condition	and	have	the	filterelements	replaced	regularly	(see	the	"Checks"	section).	Call	on	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	aqualified	workshop.124In	temperate	conditions,	do	notwarm	the	engine	up	with	the	vehiclestationary,	but	move	off	straight	awayand	drive	at	moderate
engine	speeds.Never	leave	the	engine	running	inan	enclosed	area	without	adequateventilation:	internal	combustionengines	emit	toxic	exhaust	gases,such	as	carbon	monoxide.	174,	175Risk	areas	(update)	.....................................212Roof	bars	.....................................................191Running	out	of	fuel	(Diesel)	........................	142,	143Engine,
Diesel........................	This	number	is	indicated	on	a	selfdestroying	label	affixed	to	the	centre	pillar,on	the	left-hand	side.D.	Tyre/paint	label.	In	theevent	of	contact	with	the	eyes,	wash	(irrigate)the	eyes	with	large	amounts	of	water	or	withan	eye	wash	solution	for	at	least	15	minutes.If	a	burning	sensation	or	irritation	persists,	getmedical	attention.If
swallowed,	immediately	wash	out	the	mouthwith	clean	water	and	then	drink	plenty	of	water.In	certain	conditions	(high	ambienttemperature,	for	example),	the	risk	of	releaseof	ammonia	cannot	be	excluded:	do	not	inhalethe	product.	Electric	child	lock	indicator	lamp.	They	could	becomedangerous	projectiles	in	the	event	ofsharp	braking	or	impact.As	a
safety	precaution,	if	too	muchpressure	is	exerted	the	table	will	folddownwards.87Page	90FittingsIndividual	reading	lampsSide	blindsStorage	trayReading	lamps	are	built	into	the	back	of	thefront	seats,	behind	the	tables.Blinds	are	available	for	the	side	windows.Pull	the	side	blind	longways	by	the	tab	to	use	it.Always	guide	the	blind	slowly	using	the
tab.When	unfolded,	this	provides	a	storage	areasplit	into	2	sections,	completing	the	storagespaces	available	at	the	rear	of	the	vehicle.With	the	ignition	on,	they	illuminate	the	topof	the	table	without	inconveniencing	otherpassengers.They	are	only	accessible	if	the	table	isunfolded.F	Press	the	button	to	switch	the	lamp	on	oroff.88Page	91FittingsSki
flapDevice	for	storing	and	transporting	longobjects.6OpeningLower	the	storage	shelf.Press	the	flap	opening	control.Lower	the	flap.Check	that	the	adjustable	boot	floor	is	inthe	high	position.F	Load	the	objects	from	inside	the	boot.F	F	F	F	89Page	92FittingsBoot	fittings1.	It	is	fitted	withanti-pinch	protection	if	an	obstacle	is	detectedon	the	one-touch
models	and	a	deactivationsystem	to	prevent	misuse	of	the	rear	switcheson	all	models.Electric	windowsOne-touch	electricwindowsF	Press	or	pull	the	switch.	Normal	playbackof	the	audio	source	resumes	at	the	end	of	the	transmission	ofthe	message.Weather	reportsTraffic	reportsWindFogParkingSnow	/	icePress	RADIO	to	display	the	menu.Red	and
yellow	triangle:	traffic	information,	for	example:222Modified	signageNarrow	carriagewaySlippery	surfaceAccidentDelayRoadworksRisk	of	explosionRoad	closedDemonstrationDangerNo	entryTraffic	jamSelect	"Service	announcements"	thenconfirm.Activate	or	deactivate	"TA"	then	confirm.The	volume	setting	for	TA	messages	can	be	adjusted	only
during	thetransmission	of	this	type	of	alert.Activate	or	deactivate	the	function	at	any	time	by	pressingthe	button.During	a	message,	press	the	button	to	interrupt	it.Page	22506	Using	the	telephoneAccess	to	the	"TELEPHONE"	menuIn	the	top	bar	of	the	permanentdisplay"Telephone"No	telephone	connected.Press	this	button.List	of	recent	calls	sent
andreceived	with	the	telephoneconnected	to	the	system."Dial""Directory	of	contacts""Contacts	management""Phone	functions""Bluetooth	functions""Hang	up"Telephone	connected.Incoming	call.Outgoing	call.Synchronisation	ofcontacts	in	progress.Telephone	call	inprogress.To	make	a	call,	select	a	number	in	the	list	and	confirm	"OK"to	start	the
call.Go	from	the	list	to	the	menu	(left/right).orConnecting	a	different	telephone	deletes	the	list	ofrecent	calls.223Page	22606	Using	the	telephonePairing	a	Bluetooth®	telephoneFirst	connectionYou	can	check	the	compatibility	of	your	telephone	atwww.citroen.co.uk	(services).For	reasons	of	safety	and	because	they	require	prolonged	attentionon	the
part	of	the	driver,	the	operations	for	pairing	the	Bluetoothmobile	telephone	to	the	hands-free	system	of	the	audio	unit	must	becarried	out	with	the	vehicle	stationary.Procedure	from	the	systemQuick	procedure	from	the	telephoneActivate	the	telephone's	Bluetooth	functionand	ensure	that	it	is	"visible	to	all"	(telephoneconfiguration).In	the	Bluetooth
menu	of	your	telephone,	select	thename	"CITROËN"	from	the	list	of	devices	detected.Press	this	button.Enter	a	minimum	4	figure	code	in	the	telephone	andconfirm.Enter	the	same	code	in	the	system,select	"OK"	and	confirm.224Select	"Bluetooth	functions"	andconfirm.Select	"Peripherals	search"	andconfirm.The	list	of	peripheral	devices	detectedis
displayed.	Have	the	system	checked	by	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualified	workshop	as	soon	as	possible.In	the	event	of	the	detectionof	a	faultDuring	an	authorised	driving	phase	(between650	miles	and	0	miles)	(1	100	km	and	0	km)Starting	preventedThe	UREA,	SERVICE	and	diagnostic	warninglamps	comes	on,	accompanied	by	an	audiblesignal	and	the
display	of	the	message"Emissions	fault".The	alert	is	triggered	when	driving	when	thefault	is	detected	for	the	first	time,	then	whenswitching	on	the	ignition	for	subsequentjourneys,	while	the	fault	persists.If	a	fault	with	the	SCR	system	is	confirmed	(after30	miles	(50	km)	covered	with	the	permanent	displayof	the	message	signalling	a	fault),	the
SERVICE	andengine	diagnostic	warning	lamps	come	on	and	theUREA	warning	lamp	flashes,	accompanied	by	anaudible	signal	and	the	display	of	a	message	(e.g.:"Emissions	fault:	Starting	prevented	in	150	miles")indicating	the	remaining	range	express	in	miles	orkilometres.While	driving,	the	message	is	displayed	every30	seconds	while	the	fault	with
the	SCR	systempersists.The	alert	is	repeated	when	switching	on	the	ignition.You	should	go	to	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualifiedworkshop	as	soon	as	possible.Otherwise,	you	will	not	be	able	to	restart	your	engine.Every	time	the	ignition	is	switched	on,	the	SERVICEand	engine	diagnostic	warning	lamps	come	on	andthe	UREA	warning	lamp	flashes,
accompanied	byan	audible	signal	and	the	display	of	the	message"Emissions	fault:	Starting	prevented".If	it	is	a	temporary	fault,	the	alertdisappears	during	the	next	journey,after	self-diagnosis	of	the	SCR	system.You	have	exceeded	the	authoriseddriving	limit:	the	starting	preventionsystem	inhibits	engine	starting.To	be	able	to	start	the	engine,	you	must
call	ona	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualified	workshop.11165Page	168Practical	informationTopping-up	the	AdBlue®additiveFilling	the	AdBlue	®	tank	is	an	operationincluded	in	every	routine	service	on	yourvehicle	by	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualifiedworkshop.Nevertheless,	given	the	capacity	of	the	tank,it	may	be	necessary	to	top-up	the	additivebetween
services,	more	particularly	if	an	alert(warning	lamps	and	a	message)	signals	therequirement.You	can	got	to	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualifiedworkshop.If	you	envisage	topping-up	yourself,	pleaseread	the	following	warnings	carefully.Freezing	of	the	AdBlue	®	additiveThe	AdBlue	®	additive	freezes	attemperatures	below	around	-11°C.The	SCR	system
includes	a	heaterfor	the	AdBlue	®	tank,	allowing	you	tocontinue	driving	in	very	cold	conditions.166Precautions	in	useThe	AdBlue	®	additive	is	an	urea-basedsolution.	Senlaukeaminen	voi	aiheuttaa	LAPSEN	KUOLEMAN	tai	VAKAVAN	LOUKKAANTUMISEN.FR	NE	JAMAIS	installer	de	système	de	retenue	pour	enfants	faisant	face	vers	l’arrière	sur	un
siège	protégé	par	un	COUSSIN	GONFLABLEfrontal	ACTIVÉ.Cela	peut	provoquer	la	MORT	de	l’ENFANT	ou	le	BLESSER	GRAVEMENTHR	NIKADA	ne	postavljati	dječju	sjedalicu	leđima	u	smjeru	vožnje	na	sjedalo	zaštićeno	UKLJUČENIM	prednjim	ZRAČNIM	JASTUKOM.	It	switches	off	onchanging	to	manual	mode.If	the	engine	does	not	start:-	If	N
flashes	in	the	instrumentpanel,	move	the	gear	selector	toposition	A,	then	to	position	N.-	If	the	message	"Foot	on	thebrake"	is	displayed	in	the	screen,accompanied	by	an	audible	signal,press	the	brake	pedal	firmly.F	Select	automated	mode	(position	A)	ormanual	mode	(position	M)	or	reverse(position	R).AUTO	and	1,	1	or	R	appear	in	the	instrumentpanel
screen.F	Release	the	parking	brake.F	Progressively	take	your	foot	off	the	brakepedal.F	Accelerate	away.Do	not	press	the	brake	and	acceleratorpedals	at	the	same	time.	147Reinitialising	the	electric	windows.................62Reinitialising	the	remote	control....................59Reminder,	key	in	ignition..............................	Hrozínebezpečí	SMRTI	DÍTĚTE	nebo
VÁŽNÉHO	ZRANĚNÍ.DA	Brug	ALDRIG	en	bagudvendt	barnestol	på	et	sæde,	der	er	beskyttet	af	en	AKTIV	AIRBAG.	Thesystem	restarts.219Page	22205	Traffic	informationAccess	to	the	"Traffic	information"	menu"Traffic	information"Press	"TRAFFIC".List	of	TMC	messages	in	orderof	distance	from	the	vehicle."Geographic	filter""Select	TMC	station"
(automatic,	manual)"Display/Do	not	displaymessages"Go	from	the	list	to	the	menu	(left/right).or220Page	22305	Traffic	informationConfigure	the	filtering	and	display	of	TMC	messagesTMC	(Traffic	Message	Channel)	messages	with	GPS	Navigation	provide	traffic	information	in	real	time.Press	the	TRAFFIC	button	to	displaythe	"Traffic	information"
menu.The	system	offers	a	choice	of:-	"Retain	all	the	messages",or-	"Retain	the	messages"●	"Around	the	vehicle",	(confirmthe	mileage	to	modify	and	selectthe	distance),●	"On	the	route".Select	the	"Geographic	filter"	functionand	confirm.Confirm	"OK"	to	save	the	modifications.We	recommend:-	a	filter	on	the	route	and-	a	filter	around	the	vehicle	of:-	12
miles	(20	km)	in	urban	areas,-	30	miles	(50	km)	on	motorways.221Page	22405	Traffic	informationPrincipal	TMC	symbolsReceiving	TA	messagesBlack	and	blue	triangle:	general	information,	for	example:The	TA	(Traffic	Announcement)	function	gives	priority	to	TA	alertmessages.	Išsiskleidus	oro	pagalvei	vaikas	gali	būti	MIRTINAI	arba	SUNKIAI



TRAUMUOTAS.97Page	100Child	safetyLVNEKAD	NEuzstādiet	uz	aizmuguri	vērstu	bērnu	sēdeklīti	priekšējā	pasažiera	sēdvietā,	kurā	ir	AKTIVIZĒTS	priekšējais	DROŠĪBAS	GAISASPILVENS.Tas	var	izraisīt	BĒRNA	NĀVI	vai	radīt	NOPIETNUS	IEVAINOJUMUS.MT	Qatt	m’ghandek	thalli	tifel/tifla	marbut	f’siggu	dahru	lejn	l-Airbag	attiva,	ghaliex	tista’
tikkawza	korriment	serju	jew	anke	mewt	lit-tifel/tiflaNL	Plaats	NOOIT	een	kinderzitje	met	de	rug	in	de	rijrichting	op	een	zitplaats	waarvan	de	AIRBAG	is	INGESCHAKELD.	When	a	forward	facing	child	seat	isinstalled	on	the	front	passenger	seat,	thepassenger's	airbag	must	remain	active.U:	Seat	suitable	for	the	installation	of	achild	seat	secured	using
a	seat	belt	anduniversally	approved,	rearward	facing	orforward	facing.X:	Seat	position	not	suitable	for	installation	ofa	child	seat	for	the	weight	class	indicated.CITROËN	recommends	that	children	travel	inthe	rear	seats,	with	the	rear	seats	in	the	fullyback	position.7101Page	104Child	safety"ISOFIX"	mountingsYour	vehicle	is	approved	to	the	latest
ISOFIXregulations.The	seats	represented	below,	are	fitted	withregulation	ISOFIX	mountings.To	secure	the	child	seat	to	the	TOP	TETHER:-	remove	and	stow	the	head	restraint	beforeinstalling	a	child	seat	on	this	seat	(refit	itonce	the	child	seat	has	been	removed),-	pass	the	child	seat	upper	strap	betweenthe	apertures	for	the	head	restraint	rods,-	fix	the
hook	on	the	upper	strap	to	thering	B,-	tighten	the	upper	strap.-	There	are	3	rings	for	each	seat:a	ring	B,	located	in	the	roof,	with	the	TOPTETHER	logo,	for	fixing	the	upper	strap.The	TOP	TETHER	is	used	to	secure	theupper	strap	of	child	seats	that	have	one.	When	a	trafficreport	is	transmitted,	the	current	audio	source	(Radio,	CD,	...)	isinterrupted
automatically	to	play	the	TA	message.	It	gives	you	access	to	thefollowing	functions:-	"Display	configuration",-	"Voice	synthesis	setting",-	"Trip	computer".Adjusting	the	date	and	timeF	Press	the	SETUP	button.F	Select	"Display	configuration"	and	pressthe	knob	to	confirm.F	Select	"Adjust	date	and	time"	and	pressthe	knob	to	confirm.F	Adjust	the
settings	one	by	one	using	thedirectional	arrows	then	confirm	by	pressingthe	knob.Select	"Synchronisation	of	minuteswith	GPS"	for	the	minutes	to	be	adjustedautomatically	by	satellite	reception.Page	35Multifunction	screens2Voice	synthesis	settingTrip	computerThis	menu	allows	you	to	adjust	the	volume	fornavigation	instructions	and	choose	the	type
ofvoice	(male	or	female).For	more	information,	refer	to	the	Audio	andtelematics	section.This	menu	allows	you	to	view	information	onthe	state	of	the	vehicle.	177Glove	box.................................................83,	84GPS..............................................................207Guidance	(Navigation).................................207Guide-me-home.......................................	When	a
traffic	reportis	transmitted,	the	current	audio	source	(Radio,	CD,	USB,	...)	isinterrupted	automatically	to	play	the	TA	message.	237,	261NNavigation....................................................207Number	plate	lamps.....................................	164Reading	lamps,	rear	......................................81Rear	screen,	demisting	.................................	142,
143Weights................................................195,	197Wheel,	spare................................................154Window	controls............................................	81,	176Markings,	identification................................199Mat.................................................................86Menu,	main..................................................258Oil	change....................................................144Oil
consumption...........................................144OIl,	engine....................................................144Opening	the	bonnet.....................................140Opening	the	boot.....................................	Do	not	remove	them:	they	form	an	integral	part	of	your	vehicle.Automobiles	CITROËN	declares,	by	application	of	the	provisions	of	the	European	legislation	(Directive
2000/53)	relating	to	End	of	Life	Vehicles,	that	it	achieves	the	objectives	set	by	this	legislation	and	that	recycled	materials	are	used	in	the	manufacture	of	the	products	that	it	sells.Reproduction	or	translation	of	all	or	part	of	this	document	is	prohibited	without	written	authorisation	from	Automobiles	CITROËN.For	any	work	on	your	vehicle,	use	a
qualied	workshop	that	has	the	technical	information,	competence	and	equipment	required,	which	a	CITROËN	dealer	is	able	to	provide.Printed	in	the	EUAnglaisWe	draw	your	attention	to	the	following	points:-	The	tting	of	electrical	equipment	or	accessories	not	listed	by	CITROËN	may	cause	faults	and	failures	with	the	electrical	system	of	your	vehicle.
Thewindscreen	wash,	then	the	windscreen	wipers,operate	for	a	pre-determined	time.The	function	is	activated	or	deactivated	via	themultifunction	screen	configuration	menu.This	function	is	activated	by	default.79Page	82VisibilityAutomatic	rain	sensitivewindscreen	wipersThe	windscreen	wipers	operate	automatically,without	any	action	on	the	part	of
the	driver,	if	rainis	detected	(sensor	behind	the	rear	view	mirror),adapting	their	speed	to	the	intensity	of	the	rainfall.Vertical	windscreen	wiperpositionIt	is	accompanied	by	a	message	in	thescreen.The	automatic	rain	sensitive	wipersmust	be	reactivated	if	the	ignition	hasbeen	off	for	more	than	one	minute,	bypushing	the	stalk	downwards.Operating
faultActivationThis	is	controlled	manually	by	the	driver	bypushing	the	stalk	downwards	to	the	"AUTO"position.It	is	accompanied	by	a	message	in	the	screen.Switching	offThis	is	controlled	manually	by	the	driver	bymoving	the	stalk	upwards	then	returning	it	toposition	"0".80If	an	automatic	wiping	malfunction	occurs,	thewipers	will	operate	in
intermittent	mode.Have	it	checked	by	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	aqualified	workshop.Do	not	cover	the	rain	sensor,	linked	withthe	sunshine	sensor	and	located	in	thecentre	of	the	windscreen	behind	the	rearview	mirror.Switch	off	the	automatic	rain	sensitivewipers	when	using	an	automatic	car	wash.In	winter,	to	avoid	damaging	the	wiperblades,	it	is
advisable	to	wait	until	thewindscreen	is	completely	clear	of	icebefore	activating	the	automatic	rainsensitive	wipers.This	position	allows	the	wiper	blades	to	be	liftedfor	winter	parking,	cleaning	or	replacementwithout	damaging	the	bonnet.In	the	minute	following	switching	off	of	theignition,	any	action	on	the	wiper	stalk	positionsthe	wipers	vertically.To
park	the	wipers	after	this	has	been	done,switch	on	the	ignition	and	operate	the	wiper	stalk.To	retain	the	effectiveness	of	the	flatwiper	blades,	it	is	advisable	to:-	handle	them	with	care,-	clean	them	regularly	using	soapywater,-	not	use	them	to	hold	a	sheet	ofcardboard	against	the	windscreen,-	replace	them	at	the	first	signs	ofwear.Page
83VisibilityCourtesy	lampsSelection	and	control	of	the	various	passenger	compartment	lamps.Front	and	rear	courtesy	lampsIn	this	position,	the	courtesy	lampcomes	on	gradually:-	-	-	-	when	the	vehicle	is	unlocked,when	the	key	is	removed	from	the	ignition,when	a	door	is	opened,when	the	remote	control	locking	button	ispressed,	in	order	to	locate
your	vehicle.In	permanent	lighting	mode,	differentlighting	times	are	available:-	with	the	ignition	off,	approximatelyten	minutes,-	in	energy	economy	mode,approximately	thirty	seconds,-	with	the	engine	running,	unlimited.5Map	reading	lampsIt	switches	off	gradually:-	when	the	vehicle	is	locked,-	when	the	ignition	is	switched	on,-	30	seconds	after	the
last	door	is	closed.F	With	the	ignition	on,	press	thecorresponding	switch.Permanently	off.1.	Front	courtesy	lamp2.	If	necessary,adjust	the	passenger	seat.95Page	98Child	safetyDeactivating	the	passenger's	front	airbagNever	install	a	rearward	facing	childrestraint	system	on	a	seat	protected	byan	active	front	airbag.	Once	these	two	minutes
haveelapsed,	this	warning	lamp	remains	on	until	the	one	ormore	rear	passengers	fasten	their	seat	belt.115Page	118Safety2nd	row	rear	centre	seat	beltThe	seat	belt	for	the	rear	centre	seat	of	the2nd	row	is	incorporated	at	the	rear	left	of	the	roof.Seat	belt	unfastened	warninglamp	displayWhen	the	ignition	is	switched	on,	thecorresponding	warning
lamps	4,	5	and	6	comeon	in	red	for	approximately	30	seconds,	if	theseat	belt	is	not	fastened.When	the	engine	is	running	or	the	vehicle	ismoving,	the	corresponding	warning	lamp	4,	5	or6	comes	on	in	red,	accompanied	by	an	audiblesignal	and	a	message	on	the	multifunctionscreen,	if	a	rear	passenger	has	unfastenedtheir	seat
belt.116InstallationRemoval	and	storingF	Pull	the	strap	and	insert	the	tongue	A	in	theleft-hand	buckle.F	Insert	the	tongue	B	in	the	right-handbuckle.F	Check	the	fastening	of	each	buckle	bypulling	the	strap.F	Press	the	red	button	on	the	buckle	B,	thenon	the	buckle	A.F	Guide	the	strap	as	it	rolls	up	and	bring	thetongue	B,	then	A	onto	the	magnet	of
theattachment	point	on	the	roof.Page	119SafetyAdviceThe	driver	must	ensure	that	passengers	usethe	seat	belts	correctly	and	that	they	are	allfastened	before	setting	off.Wherever	you	are	seated	in	the	vehicle,always	fasten	your	seat	belt,	even	for	shortjourneys.Do	not	interchange	the	seat	belt	buckles	asthey	will	not	fulfil	their	role	fully.The	seat	belts
are	fitted	with	an	inertia	reelpermitting	automatic	adjustment	of	the	lengthof	the	strap	to	your	size.	The	number	is	on	a	self-adhesive	labelwhich	is	visible	through	the	windscreen.The	inflation	pressures	must	bechecked	when	the	tyres	are	cold,	atleast	once	a	month.If	the	inflation	pressures	are	too	low,this	increases	fuel	consumption.12199Page
202Technical	data200Page	203eMyWayGPS	navigation	systemMultimedia	audio	systemBluetooth®	telephoneCONTENTSThe	system	is	protected	in	such	a	way	that	it	will	onlyoperate	in	your	vehicle.As	a	safety	measure,	the	driver	must	only	carry	outoperations	which	require	prolonged	attention	while	thevehicle	is	stationary.When	the	engine	is
switched	off	and	to	preventdischarging	of	the	battery,	the	system	switches	offfollowing	the	activation	of	the	energy	economy	mode.01	First	steps	-	Control	panel02	Steering	mounted	controls03	General	operation04	Navigation	-	Guidance05	Traffic	information06	Using	the	telephone07	Radio08	Music	media	players09	Audio	settings10	Configuration11
Screen	menu	mapsp.p.p.p.p.p.p.p.p.p.p.202Frequently	asked	questionsp.248204205207220223233236242243244201Page	20401	First	stepsSelection	and	OK	confirmation	knob:Selection	of	an	item	on	the	screen	or	in	a	list	or	a	menu,then	confirmation	with	a	short	press.Other	than	for	menus	and	lists,	a	short	press	displays	acontextual	menu
depending	on	the	current	screen.Rotation	with	map	displayed:	zoom	the	map	scale	inand	out.Open	the"Configuration"	menu.Long	press:	accessto	the	GPS	coverageand	the	navigationdemonstration	mode.Select:-	the	previous/next	line	in	a	list	or	menu.-	the	previous	/	next	media	folder.-	step	by	step	selection	of	the	previous/next	radio	frequency.-	the
previous	/	next	MP3	folder.Move	up/down,	in	"Move	the	map"	mode.Short	press	without	theengine	running:	on	/	off.Short	press	with	the	enginerunning:	audio	source	off	/restore.Volume	adjustment	(eachsource	is	independent,including	TA	messages	andnavigation	instructions).MODE	button:	Selectionof	the	type	of	permanentdisplay.Long	press:	black
screen(DARK).202Access	to	the"Navigation	-	guidance"menu	and	display	therecent	destinations.Open	the	"Trafficinformation"	menuand	display	the	currenttraffic	alerts.Abandon	the	currentoperation,	up	one	levelin	the	menu.Long	press:	return	tothe	permanent	display.Select:-	the	next	lower	/	higher	radiofrequency	automatically.-	the	previous	/	next
CD	track,MP3	track	or	media.-	the	left	/	right	of	the	screen	when	amenu	is	displayed.Move	left	/	right	in	"Move	the	map"	mode.Page	20501	First	stepsAccess	to	the	"RADIO"	menu	anddisplay	the	list	of	stations	received.Long	press:	display	the	audio	settingsscreen	for	the	radio	tuner	source.Access	to	the	"MUSIC"	menu,	and	display	of	the
CD/MP3/Apple®	tracks	and	folders.Long	press:	display	the	audio	settings	screen	for	the"MEDIA"	(CD/USB/iPod/Streaming/AUX)	sources.Open	the	"Telephone"	menuand	display	the	list	of	recentcalls	or	accept	an	incoming	call.Press	and	hold:	reinitialisethe	system.Short	press:	select	pre-set	radio	station.Long	press:	pre-set	the	current	station.203Page
20602	Steering	mounted	controlsRADIO:	change	to	the	next	radio	station	in	the	list.Long	press:	automatic	search	for	a	higher	frequency.CD:	select	the	next	track.CD:	press	and	hold:	fast	forward	play.SRC/TEL	button:change	the	audio	source,start	a	call	from	the	address	book,call/end	call	on	the	telephone,press	for	more	than	2	seconds:	open
theaddress	book.RADIO:	change	to	the	previous	radiostation	in	the	list.Long	press:	automatic	search	for	alower	frequency.CD:	select	the	previous	track.CD:	press	and	hold:	fast	reverse.RADIO:	select	the	previous/next	presetstation.Select	the	next	entry	in	the	address	book.Volume	increase.Mute:	press	the	volumeincrease	and	decreasebuttons
simultaneously.Restore	the	sound	bypressing	one	of	thetwo	volume	buttons.Volume	decrease.204Page	20703	General	operationPress	the	MODE	button	several	times	in	succession	for	access	to	the	following	displays:"RADIO""MAP	IN	WINDOW"(If	navigation	guidance	inprogress)"TELEPHONE"(If	conversation	in	progress)"FULL	SCREEN
MAP"SETUP:	PARAMETERSdate	and	time,	display	configuration,	sound,	vehiclesettings.For	cleaning	the	screen,	the	use	of	a	soft,	non-abrasive	cloth(spectacles	cloth)	is	recommended,	with	no	additional	product.Change	the	audio	source:RADIO:	RADIO	broadcasts.MUSIC:	play	MUSIC.For	the	details	of	the	menus,	refer	to	the	"Screen	menu
map"section.205Page	20803	General	operationDisplay	according	to	contextA	press	on	the	knob	gives	accessto	short-cut	menus	according	to	thedisplay	in	the	screen.RADIO:TELEPHONE(call	in	progress):1	Private	mode1Put	call	on	holdFULL	SCREEN	MAP	OR	INA	NEW	WINDOW:1	Stop	/	Restore	guidance12Change	waveband12FM11DTMF	ring
tonesHang	up22212222206AMServices	announcementsTraffic	announcements	(TA)InformationMUSIC	MEDIA	PLAYERS,CD	or	USB	(according	tomedia):Play	modes:Special	or	Urgent1Random1Random	on	all	media1RepetitionDirectoryGPS	coordinatesDivert	route1Move	the	map221Enter	an	address1NormalEntertainmentSelect	destination2221Info.
As	a	result	of	changes,	the	front	bumper	was	changed,	the	radiator	grille	became	more	compact,	as	well	as	the	optics,	where	LED	strips	were	added.	Speed	programming	/	value	decreasebutton3.	Parking	brake.7Page	10Eco-drivingEco-drivingEco-driving	is	a	range	of	everyday	practices	that	allow	the	motorist	to	optimise	their	fuel	consumption	and
CO2	emissions.Optimise	the	use	of	your	gearboxControl	the	use	of	your	electricalequipmentWith	a	manual	gearbox,	move	off	gently	and	change	up	without	waiting.During	acceleration	change	up	early.Before	moving	off,	if	the	passenger	compartment	is	too	warm,	ventilate	itby	opening	the	windows	and	air	vents	before	using	the	air	conditioning.Above
30	mph	(50	km/h),	close	the	windows	and	leave	the	air	ventsopen.Remember	to	make	use	of	equipment	that	can	help	keep	thetemperature	in	the	passenger	compartment	down	(sunroof	and	windowblinds...).Switch	off	the	air	conditioning,	unless	it	has	automatic	regulation,	assoon	as	the	desired	temperature	is	attained.Switch	off	the	demisting	and
defrosting	controls,	if	not	automatic.Switch	off	the	heated	seat	as	soon	as	possible.With	an	automatic	or	electronic	gearbox,	give	preference	to	automaticmode	and	avoid	pressing	the	accelerator	pedal	heavily	or	suddenly.The	gear	efficiency	indicator	invites	you	engage	the	most	suitable	gear:as	soon	as	the	indication	is	displayed	in	the	instrument
panel,	follow	itstraight	away.For	vehicles	fitted	with	an	electronic	or	automatic	gearbox,	this	indicatorappears	only	in	manual	mode.Drive	smoothlyMaintain	a	safe	distance	between	vehicles,	use	engine	braking	ratherthan	the	brake	pedal,	and	press	the	accelerator	progressively.	Gears	in	manual	mode.AUTO.	125,	148Parking	sensors,
rear..................................136Petrol	.............................................................69Plates,	identification....................................199Player,	MP3	CD	...................................237,	261Players,	music	media	..................................	It	is	advisable	to	set	the	AUDIO	functions	(Bass,	Treble,	Front-Rear	Balance,	Left-Right	Balance)	to	the	middle	position,	select	the	musical
ambience	"None"	and	set	the	loudness	correction	to	the	"Active"	position	in	CD	mode	or	to	the	"Inactive"	position	in	radio	mode.The	CD	is	ejected	automatically	or	is	not	played	by	the	player.The	CD	is	inserted	upside	down,	is	unplayable,	does	not	contain	any	audio	data	or	contains	an	audio	format	which	the	player	cannot	play.The	CD	is	protected	by
an	anti-pirating	protection	system	which	is	not	recognised	by	the	audio	equipment.-	Check	that	the	CD	is	inserted	in	the	player	the	right	way	up.-	Check	the	condition	of	the	CD:	the	CD	cannot	be	played	if	it	is	too	damaged.-	Check	the	content	in	the	case	of	a	recorded	CD:	consult	the	advice	in	the	"Audio"	section.-	The	audio	equipment's	CD	player
does	not	play	DVDs.-	Due	to	their	quality	level,	certain	writeable	CDs	will	not	be	played	by	the	audio	system.The	message	"USB	peripheral	error"	is	displayed	on	the	screen.The	Bluetooth	connection	is	cut.The	battery	of	the	peripheral	may	not	be	sufciently	charged.	21,	162eMyWay.......................................................201Energy	economy
mode................................186Engine	compartment...........................	The	indicator	lamp	switchesoff	to	confirm	this.5.	Air	conditioning	On	/	OffThe	air	conditioning	is	designed	tooperate	effectively	in	all	seasons,with	the	windows	closed.3It	enables	you	to:-	lower	the	temperature,	in	summer,-	increase	the	effectiveness	of	the	demistingin	winter,	above	3
°C.Switching	onF	Press	the	"A/C"	button,	the	button'sindicator	lamp	comes	on.The	air	conditioning	does	not	operate	when	theair	flow	adjustment	control	2	is	in	position	"0".To	obtain	cooled	air	more	quickly,	you	can	userecirculation	of	interior	air	for	a	few	moments.Then	return	to	fresh	air	intake.Switching	offF	Press	the	"A/C"	button	again,	the
button'sindicator	lamp	goes	off.Switching	off	may	affect	comfort	levels(humidity,	condensation).45Page	48ComfortDual-zone	digital	air	conditioningThe	air	conditioning	only	operates	when	the	engine	is	running.Automatic	operation1.	Driver	+	maximum	authorised	load.The	initial	setting	is	position	"0".77Page	80VisibilityWiper	controlsThe	vehicle's
front	and	rear	wipers	aredesigned	to	improve	the	driver's	visibilityprogressively	according	to	the	weatherconditions.Model	with	intermittent	wipingManual	controlsThe	wiper	commands	are	issued	directly	by	thedriver	by	means	of	the	stalk	A	and	the	ring	B.Windscreen	wipersA.	73,	74HHazard	warning	lamps.................................	126Serial	number,
vehicle.................................199Service	indicator............................................22Servicing..........................................................8Settings,	equipment...................27,	30,	34,	270Sidelamps.......................................71,	171,	174Side	repeater...............................................	on	locationSelect	as	destinationSelect	as	stageSave	this	place	(contacts)Quit	map
modeGuidance	criteriaPage	20904	Navigation	-	GuidanceAccess	to	the	"Navigation"	menuTo	make	full	use	of	all	of	thefunctions	of	your	navigationsystem,	update	the	mappingregularly.	Indicates,	for	a	few	seconds,	the	activationof	the	electric	child	lock	(deactivation	of	therear	windows	and	doors).This	permits	resetting	of	the	function	selectedto	zero
(trip	distance	recorder	or	serviceindicator).5.	It	is	advisable	to	setthe	AUDIO	functions	(Bass,	Treble,	Front-RearBalance,	Left-Right	Balance)	to	the	middleposition,	select	the	musical	ambience	"None"	andset	the	loudness	correction	to	the	"Active"	positionin	CD	mode	or	to	the	"Inactive"	position	in	radiomode.The	CD	is	ejectedautomatically	or	is
notplayed	by	the	player.The	CD	is	inserted	upside	down,	is	unplayable,	does	not	contain	anyaudio	data	or	contains	an	audio	format	which	the	player	cannot	play.The	CD	is	protected	by	an	anti-pirating	protection	system	which	is	notrecognised	by	the	audio	equipment.-	-	-	-	-	The	message	"USBperipheral	error"	isdisplayed	on	the	screen.The	Bluetooth
connectionis	cut.Check	that	the	CD	is	inserted	in	the	player	theright	way	up.Check	the	condition	of	the	CD:	the	CD	cannotbe	played	if	it	is	too	damaged.Check	the	content	in	the	case	of	a	recordedCD:	consult	the	advice	in	the	"Audio"	section.The	audio	equipment's	CD	player	does	notplay	DVDs.Due	to	their	quality	level,	certain	writeableCDs	will	not
be	played	by	the	audio	system.The	battery	of	the	peripheral	may	not	be	sufficiently	charged.Recharge	the	battery	of	the	peripheral	device.The	USB	memory	stick	is	not	recognised.The	memory	stick	may	be	corrupt.Reformat	the	memory	stick.273Page	276Frequently	asked	questionsQUESTIONANSWERSOLUTIONI	am	unable	to	access
myvoicemail.Few	telephones	or	service	providers	allow	the	use	of	this	function.The	CD	player	sound	ispoor.The	CD	used	is	scratched	or	of	poor	quality.Insert	good	quality	CDs	and	store	them	in	suitableconditions.The	audio	equipment	settings	(bass,	treble,	ambiences)	are	unsuitable.Set	the	treble	or	bass	level	to	0,	without	selectingan	ambience.The
stored	stations	donot	function	(no	sound,87.5	Mhz	is	displayed...).An	incorrect	waveband	is	selected.Press	the	BAND	AST	button	to	return	to	thewaveband	(AM,	FM1,	FM2,	FMAST)	on	which	thestations	are	stored.The	traffic	announcement(TA)	is	displayed.	57,	66Opening	the	doors...................................	They	must	neverbe	fitted	to	"space-saver"	type
sparewheels.Take	account	of	the	legislation	in	forcein	your	country	on	the	use	of	snowchains	and	the	maximum	running	speedauthorised.All	original	tyre	sizes	(15",	16",	17")	can	befitted	with	chains.Use	only	the	chains	designed	to	be	fitted	to	thetype	of	wheel	fitted	to	your	vehicle:Originaltyre	sizeMaximumlink	size195	/	60	R159	mm195	/	55	R169
mm205	/	45	R177	mmFor	more	information	on	snow	chains,contact	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	aqualified	workshop.Advice	on	installationF	If	you	have	to	fit	the	chains	during	ajourney,	stop	the	vehicle	on	a	flat	surfaceon	the	side	of	the	road.F	Apply	the	parking	brake	and	position	anywheel	chocks	to	prevent	movement	of	yourvehicle.F	Fit	the	chains
following	the	instructionsprovided	by	the	manufacturer.F	Move	off	gently	and	drive	for	a	fewmoments,	without	exceeding	30	mph(50	km/h).F	Stop	your	vehicle	and	check	that	the	snowchains	are	correctly	tightened.Avoid	driving	with	snow	chains	on	roadsthat	have	been	cleared	of	snow,	toavoid	damaging	your	vehicle's	tyres	andthe	road	surface.	78-
80Cover,	load	space..........................................90Cruise	control...............................................134Cup	holder................................................83,	87DDaytime	running	lamps,	LED.................	The	seat	belt	isstowed	automatically	when	not	in	use.Before	and	after	use,	ensure	that	the	seatbelt	is	reeled	in	correctly.The	lower	part	of	the	strap	must	bepositioned
as	low	as	possible	on	the	pelvis.The	upper	part	must	be	positioned	in	thehollow	of	the	shoulder.The	inertia	reels	are	fitted	with	an	automaticlocking	device	which	comes	into	operation	inthe	event	of	a	collision,	emergency	brakingor	if	the	vehicle	rolls	over.	Have	it	checked	by	a	CITROËNdealer	or	a	qualified	workshop.This	system	is	independent	and	in
nocircumstances	does	it	take	the	place	ofthe	central	locking	control.Check	the	status	of	the	child	lock	eachtime	you	switch	on	the	ignition.Always	remove	the	key	from	the	ignitionwhen	leaving	the	vehicle,	even	for	ashort	time.Page	109SafetyDirection	indicatorsThree	flashesMove	the	stalk	briefly	upwards	or	downwards,without	going	beyond	the	point
of	resistance;the	corresponding	direction	indicators	will	flash3	times.Hazard	warning	lampsVisual	warning	with	of	all	the	directionindicators	flashing	to	alert	other	road	users	to	avehicle	breakdown,	towing	or	accident.This	function	can	be	used	at	any	speed,but	it	is	particularly	useful	for	changinglane	on	fast	roads.F	Lower	the	lighting	control	stalk
fully	whenmoving	to	the	left.F	Raise	the	lighting	control	stalk	fully	whenmoving	to	the	right.If	you	forget	to	cancel	thedirection	indicators	for	more	thantwenty	seconds,	the	volume	of	theaudible	signal	will	increase	if	the	speedis	above	40	mph	(60	km/h).F	Press	this	button,	all	of	the	directionindicators	flash.They	can	operate	with	the	ignition
off.8Automatic	operation	ofhazard	warning	lampsWhen	braking	in	an	emergency,	depending	onthe	deceleration,	the	hazard	warning	lampscome	on	automatically.They	switch	off	automatically	the	first	time	youaccelerate.F	You	can	also	switch	them	off	by	pressingthe	button.107Page	110SafetyHornAudible	warning	to	alert	other	road	users	to
animminent	danger.Under-inflation	detectionSystem	which	automatically	checks	the	pressures	of	the	tyres	while	driving.The	system	monitors	the	pressures	in	the	fourtyres,	once	the	vehicle	is	moving.It	compares	the	information	given	by	the	fourwheel	speed	sensors	with	reference	values,which	must	be	reinitialised	every	time	thetyre	pressures	are
adjusted	or	a	wheelchanged.The	system	triggers	an	alert	as	soon	as	itdetects	a	drop	in	the	inflation	pressure	of	oneor	more	tyres.F	Press	one	of	the	spokes	of	the	steering	wheel.108The	under-inflation	detection	systemdoes	not	replace	the	need	for	vigilanceon	the	part	of	the	driver.This	system	does	not	avoid	the	need	tocheck	the	tyre	pressures
(including	thespare	wheel)	every	month	as	well	asbefore	a	long	journey.Driving	with	under-inflated	tyres	impairsroad	holding,	extends	braking	distancesand	causes	premature	tyre	wear,particularly	under	arduous	condition(high	loading,	high	speed,	long	journey).Driving	with	under-inflated	tyresincreases	fuel	consumption.The	inflation	pressures
defined	foryour	vehicle	can	be	found	on	the	tyrepressure	label.For	more	information	on	theidentification	markings,	refer	to	thecorresponding	section.Tyre	pressures	should	be	checkedwhen	the	tyres	are	"cold"	(vehiclestopped	for	1	hour	or	after	a	journey	ofless	than	6	miles	(10	km)	at	moderatespeeds).Otherwise	(when	hot),	add	0.3	bar	tothe
pressures	shown	on	the	label.Page	111SafetyUnder-inflation	alertThis	is	given	by	fixed	illumination	ofthis	warning	lamp,	accompanied	byan	audible	signal	and,	depending	onequipment,	the	display	of	a	message.F	Reduce	speed	immediately,	avoidexcessive	steering	movements	and	suddenbraking.F	Stop	the	vehicle	as	soon	as	it	is	safeto	do	so.The	loss
of	pressure	detected	does	notalways	cause	visible	bulging	of	the	tyre.Do	not	satisfy	yourself	with	just	a	visualcheck.ReinitialisationF	In	the	event	of	a	puncture,	use	thetemporary	puncture	repair	kit	or	the	sparewheel	(depending	on	equipment),orF	if	you	have	a	compressor,	such	as	the	onein	the	temporary	puncture	repair	kit,	checkthe	pressures	of
the	four	tyres	when	cold,orF	if	it	is	not	possible	to	make	this	checkimmediately,	drive	carefully	at	reducedspeed.It	is	necessary	to	reinitialise	the	system	everytime	one	or	more	tyre	pressure	is	adjusted,	andafter	changing	one	or	more	wheels.A	label	attached	to	the	middle	pillar,	driver'sside,	gives	a	reminder	of	this.8The	alert	is	maintained	until	the
systemis	reinitialised.Before	reinitialising	the	system,	ensurethat	the	pressures	of	the	four	tyres	arecorrect	for	the	use	of	the	vehicle	and	inline	with	the	recommendations	on	thetyre	pressure	label.The	under-inflation	detection	systemdoes	not	give	a	warning	if	a	pressure	isincorrect	at	the	time	of	reinitialisation.109Page	112SafetyThe	system	is
reinitialised	with	the	ignitionon	and	the	vehicle	stationary,	via	the	vehicleconfiguration	menu.110Vehicles	without	audio	ornavigation	systemVehicles	with	audio	systemF	Press	the	MENU	button	for	access	to	themain	menu.F	Press	the	"5"	or	"6"	button	to	selectthe	Veh	config	menu,	then	confirm	bypressing	the	OK	button.F	Press	the	"5"	or	"6"	button
to	select"Reinit	inflat",	then	confirm	by	pressingthe	OK	button.F	Select	"yes"	or	"no"	then	press	OK.	112Emergency	braking	assistance	(EBA)	........	Air	distribution	adjustmentWindscreen	and	side	windows.Windscreen,	side	windows	andfootwells.The	heating	/	ventilation	or	air	conditioning	systems	can	only	operate	with	the	engine	running.1.
Temperature	adjustmentF	Turn	the	dial	from	blue(cold)	to	red	(hot)	to	adjustthe	temperature	to	yourrequirements.2.	Air	flow	adjustmentCentral	and	side	vents.F	Turn	the	dial	from	position	1to	position	5	to	obtain	acomfortable	air	flow.F	If	you	place	the	air	flow	controlin	position	0	(deactivation	of	thesystem),	the	temperature	is	nolonger	maintained	at
a	comfortablelevel.	Danger	ofintoxication	and	death.	When	you	reconnect,	the	classification	selectedpreviously	is	retained.*	Depending	on	vehicle.262Page	26505	USB	PlayerUsing	the	USB	PORTPress	and	hold	LIST	to	display	thedifferent	classifications.Select	by	Folder	/	Artist	/	Genre	/	Playlist,press	OK	to	select	the	classificationrequired,	then	press
OK	again	to	confirm.-	-	-	-	by	Folder:	all	folders	containing	audiofiles	recognised	on	the	peripheraldevice.by	Artist:	all	of	the	artist	namesdefined	in	the	ID3	Tags,	classified	inalphabetical	order.by	Genre:	all	of	the	genres	defined	inthe	ID3	Tags.by	Playlist:	in	accordance	with	theplaylists	recorded	on	the	USB	device.Press	one	of	these	buttons	to
gainaccess	to	the	previous	/	next	track	onthe	classification	list	currently	beingplayed.Press	and	hold	one	of	the	buttons	forfast	forward	or	backward	play.Press	one	of	these	buttons	togain	access	to	the	previous	/	nextGenre,	Folder,	Artist	or	Playlist	onthe	classification	list	currently	beingplayed.Connecting	an	Apple®	player	via	the	USB	portThe	lists
available	are	Artist,	Genre	and	Playlist	(as	defined	in	theApple®	player).Selection	and	Navigation	are	described	in	steps	1	to	4	above.Press	LIST	briefly	to	display	thepreviously	selected	classification.Navigate	through	the	list	using	the	left/right	and	up/down	buttons.Confirm	the	selection	by	pressing	OK.Do	not	connect	a	hard	disk	or	USB	connection
device	otherthan	audio	equipment	to	the	USB	port.	Driver's	side	adjustment3.	If	you	are	the	author	of	this	material,	then	please	contact	us	in	order	to	provide	users	with	a	pleasant	and	convenient	alternative,	after	reading,	buying	a	quality	“original”	directly	from	the	publisher.	57,	63Configuration,	vehicle........27,	30,	34,	268,	272Control,	electric
windows...............................	57,	63Opening	the	fuel	filler	flap..............................68Page	285Alphabetical	indexPPads,	brake..................................................148Paint	colour	code.........................................199Panoramic	glass	sunroof...............................67Parcel	shelf,	rear............................................92Parking	brake.......................................125,
148Parking	sensors,	rear..................................136Petrol..............................................................69Plates,	identification....................................199Player,	MP3	CD....................................	19,	108-111,	153Under-inflation	(detection)..............	The	first	is	a	1.4-liter	4-cylinder	gasoline	power	unit	with	a	capacity	of	95	horsepower.	However,	the	system
memorises	theselists	and	if	they	are	not	modified,	the	loadingtime	will	be	shorter.Play	starts	automatically	after	a	period	whichdepends	on	the	capacity	of	the	USB	memorystick.Selection	of	sourceThe	SOURCE	button	on	the	steering	mounted	controls	allows	adirect	change	to	the	next	media	source."CD	/	CD	MP3""RADIO""STREAMING""USB,
iPod""AUX"Press	MUSIC	to	display	the	"MEDIA"menu.Select	"Following	media	source"	andconfirm.Repeat	the	operation	as	many	times	as	necessary	to	obtain	thedesired	media	source	(except	for	radio	which	is	accessible	eitherwith	SOURCE	or	RADIO).238Page	24108	Music	media	playersSelecting	a	trackPrevious	track./Next	track./MUSIC:	List	of
USB	or	CD	tracks	orfoldersUp	or	down	in	the	list.//Previous	folder.Confirm,	next	menu	level.Next	folder.Fast	forward.Long	press///+Fast	backward.Pause:	long	press	on	SRC.Long	press//Up	one	menu	level./239Page	24208	Music	media	playersConnecting	APPLE®	playersConnect	the	Apple®	player	to	the	USB	port	using	a	suitable	cable(not
supplied).Play	starts	automatically.Audio	streamingStreaming	allows	audio	files	on	your	telephone	to	be	played	via	thevehicle's	speakers.Control	is	via	the	audio	system.The	classifications	available	are	those	of	the	portable	deviceconnected	(artists	/	albums	/	genres	/	playlists	/	audiobooks	/podcasts).The	default	classification	used	is	by	artist.
119Deactivating	the	rear	windows......................62Deadlocking...................................................58Page	283Alphabetical	indexFDefrosting.......................................................43Dial.................................................................	The	spanner	remains	on.1The	distance	remaining	may	beweighted	by	the	time	factor,	dependingon	the	driving	conditions.Therefore,
the	spanner	may	also	comeon	if	you	have	exceeded	the	periodsince	the	last	service,	indicated	in	themanufacturer's	service	schedule.For	BlueHDi	Diesel	versions,	thespanner	may	also	be	brought	on	earlierthan	expected,	depending	on	thedegree	of	deterioration	of	the	engine	oil(depending	on	the	country	of	sale).The	rate	of	deterioration	of	the
engineoil	depends	on	the	driving	conditions	inwhich	the	vehicle	is	used.For	BlueHDi	Diesel	versions,	this	alertmay	also	be	accompanied	by	the	fixedillumination	of	the	service	warning	lampwhen	the	ignition	is	on.23Page	26MonitoringResetting	the	service	indicatorIf	you	have	to	disconnect	the	batteryfollowing	this	operation,	lock	the	vehicleand	wait
at	least	five	minutes	for	thereset	to	be	registered.Retrieving	the	serviceinformationAfter	each	service,	the	service	indicator	mustbe	reset	to	zero.If	you	have	carried	out	the	service	on	yourvehicle	yourself:F	switch	off	the	ignition,F	press	and	hold	the	trip	distance	recorderzero	reset	button,F	switch	on	the	ignition;	the	distance	recorderdisplay	begins	a
countdown,F	when	the	display	indicates	"=0",	releasethe	button;	the	spanner	disappears.24You	can	access	the	service	information	at	anytime.F	Press	the	trip	distance	recorder	zero	resetbutton.	5	people	+	maximum	authorised	load.2	-	3.	142,	143Advice	on	driving.........................................122Airbags...................................................	When	installed	in
the2nd	row,	they	may	prevent	use	of	the	otherseats.100c	d	Consult	the	legislation	in	force	in	yourcountry	before	installing	your	child	on	thisseat.To	install	a	child	seat	on	a	rear	seat,rearward	facing	or	forward	facing,	movethe	front	seat	forward,	then	straighten	thebackrest	to	allow	sufficient	space	for	thechild	seat	and	the	child's	legs.Remove	and
stow	the	head	restraintbefore	installing	a	child	seat	with	abackrest	on	a	passenger	seat.	61Wiper	blades	(changing)........................80,	187Wiper,	rear.....................................................79Wipers......................................................78,	80Wipers,	automatic	rain	sensitive..............78,	80Page	287Page	288Page	289Page	290Page	291We	draw	your	attention	to
the	following	points:Labels	are	applied	at	various	points	on	your	vehicle.	107Ticket	holder..................................................86TMC	(Traffic	info).........................................221Tools.............................................................154Topping-up	the	AdBlue	®	additive................166Total	distance
recorder..................................26Towbar..........................................................190Towed	loads.........................................195,	197Towing	another	vehicle................................189Traction	control	(ASR).................................	Once	these	two	minutes	haveelapsed,	this	warning	lamp	remains	on	until	the	driverand/or	the	front	passenger	fastens	their	seat
belt.Page	117SafetyRear	seat	beltsThe	rear	seats	are	each	fitted	with	a	three-pointinertia	reel	seat	belt	with	force	limiter	(with	theexception	of	the	rear	centre	seat).FasteningSeat	belt	not	fastened	/unfastened	warning	lamp	display1.	The	two	modes	may	both	connect	by	default.Enter	a	minimum	4	figure	code	in	the	telephoneand	confirm.Enter	the
same	code	in	the	system,select	"OK"	and	confirm.Then	accept	automatic	connection	on	the	telephone	to	allow	thetelephone	to	reconnect	automatically	every	time	the	vehicle	isstarted.Depending	on	the	type	of	telephone,	the	system	will	ask	you	toaccept	or	not	the	transfer	of	your	contacts.On	return	to	the	vehicle,the	last	telephone
connectedautomatically	reconnects,	within	around	30	seconds	afterswitching	on	the	ignition	(Bluetooth	activated	and	visible).To	modify	the	automatic	connection	mode,	remove	the	pairingand	pair	the	telephone	again	with	the	desired	mode.225Page	22806	Using	the	telephoneDirectory	configuration	/	Synchronisation	with	the	telephonePress	PHONE
then	select	"Contactsmanagement"	and	confirm.Select	"Sort	by	Name/First	name"	or"Sort	by	First	name/Name"	to	choosethe	order	in	which	they	appear.Select	"Synchronization	options":-	No	synchronization:	only	thecontacts	saved	in	the	system(always	present).-	Display	telephone	contacts:	only	thecontacts	saved	in	the	telephone.-	Display	SIM	card
contacts:	only	thecontacts	saved	on	the	SIM	card.-	Display	all	phone	contacts:contacts	on	the	SIM	card	and	in	thetelephone.Select	"Delete	all	contacts"	to	deletethe	contacts	saved	in	the	system.Select	"Contact	mem.	Itis	either	calculated	instantly	by	thenavigation	system,	if	guidance	isactivated,	or	entered	by	the	user.If	the	distance	is	not	entered,
dashesare	displayed	in	place	of	the	digits.Page	43ComfortVentilationSystem	which	creates	and	maintainscomfortable	conditions	in	the	vehicle'spassenger	compartment.3Air	intakeThe	air	circulating	in	the	passenger	compartmentis	filtered	and	originates	either	from	the	outsidevia	the	grille	located	at	the	base	of	the	windscreenor	from	the	inside	in	air
recirculation	mode.Air	flow	pathsThe	incoming	air	follows	various	routesdepending	on	the	controls	selected	by	thedriver:-	direct	arrival	in	the	passengercompartment	(air	intake),-	passage	through	a	heating	circuit	(heating),-	passage	through	a	cooling	circuit	(airconditioning).The	temperature	control	enables	you	to	obtainthe	level	of	comfort	required
by	mixing	the	air	ofthe	various	circuits.The	air	distribution	control	enables	you	todiffuse	the	air	in	the	passenger	compartmentcombining	several	air	vents.The	air	flow	control	enables	you	to	increase	orreduce	the	speed	of	the	ventilation	fan.Control	panelAir	distributionThe	controls	of	this	system	are	groupedtogether	on	control	panel	A	on	the
centreconsole.	The	power	unit	is	paired	with	a	5-speed	manual	transmission.	The	wheel	issecured	by	the	conical	contact	of	eachbolt.The	spare	wheel	is	installed	in	the	boot	underthe	floor.The	spare	wheel	is	the	"space-saver"	type.For	access	to	it,	refer	to	"Access	to	tooling"	onthe	previous	page.11155Page	158Practical	information156Taking	out	the
wheelPutting	the	wheel	back	in	placeF	Unscrew	the	yellow	central	bolt,	andremove	it.F	Raise	the	spare	wheel	towards	you	fromthe	rear.F	Take	the	wheel	out	of	the	boot.F	Put	the	wheel	back	in	its	housing.F	Refit	the	yellow	central	bolt	in	the	centre	ofthe	wheel.F	Tighten	fully	until	the	central	bolt	clicks	toretain	the	wheel	correctly.F	Put	the
polystyrene	storage	box	back	inplace.F	Put	the	box	back	in	place	and	clip	it.Page	159Practical	informationRemoving	a	wheelParking	the	vehicleImmobilise	the	vehicle	where	it	does	notblock	traffic:	the	ground	must	be	level,stable	and	non-slippery.Apply	the	parking	brake,	switch	off	theignition	and	engage	first	gear*	to	lockthe	wheels.If	necessary,
place	a	chock	against	thewheel	diagonally	opposite	the	wheel	tobe	changed.You	must	ensure	that	the	occupants	getout	of	the	vehicle	and	wait	where	theyare	safe.Never	go	underneath	a	vehiclesupported	by	a	jack;	use	an	axle	stand.The	jack	must	only	be	used	to	change	awheel	with	a	damaged	tyre.The	jack	does	not	require	anymaintenance.List	of
operationsF	Remove	the	bolt	cover	from	each	of	thewheel	bolts	using	the	tool	3	(with	alloywheels	only).F	Fit	the	security	socket	4	to	thewheelbrace	1	to	slacken	the	security	bolt(if	your	vehicle	has	them).F	Slacken	the	other	bolts	using	thewheelbrace	1	only.11*	Position	R	for	an	electronic	gearbox.157Page	160Practical	informationF	Position	the	foot
of	the	jack	2	on	theground,	ensuring	that	it	is	directly	belowone	of	the	front	A	or	rear	B	jacking	pointsprovided	on	the	underbody,	whichever	isclosest	to	the	wheel	to	be	changed.F	Extend	the	jack	2	until	its	head	comes	intocontact	with	the	jacking	point	A	or	B	used.The	vehicle's	contact	area	A	or	B	must	befully	engaged	with	the	central	part	of	thehead
of	the	jack.F	Raise	the	vehicle	until	there	is	sufficientspace	between	the	wheel	and	the	groundto	admit	the	spare	(not	punctured)	wheeleasily.Ensure	that	the	jack	is	stable.	Therefore,	the	driverremains	responsible	for	deciding	whether	or	notto	follow	the	advice	given	by	the	system.This	function	cannot	be	deactivated.*	Depending	on
engine.130Example:-	You	are	in	third	gear.-	You	press	the	accelerator	pedalmoderately.-	The	system	may	suggest	that	you	engagea	higher	gear,	if	appropriate.The	information	appears	in	the	instrumentpanel	in	the	form	of	an	arrow	accompanied	bythe	suggested	gear.In	the	case	of	driving	which	makesparticular	demands	on	the	performanceof	the
engine	(firm	pressure	on	theaccelerator	pedal,	for	example,	whenovertaking...),	the	system	will	notrecommend	a	gear	change.The	system	never	suggests:-	engaging	first	gear,-	engaging	reverse	gear,-	engaging	a	lower	gear.Page	133DrivingHill	start	assist	(withelectronic	gearbox)System	which	holds	your	vehicle	temporarily(approximately	2	seconds)
when	starting	on	aslope,	the	time	it	takes	to	move	your	foot	fromthe	brake	pedal	to	the	accelerator	pedal.This	function	is	only	active	when:-	the	vehicle	is	completely	stationary,	withyour	foot	on	the	brake	pedal,-	certain	conditions	on	a	slope	are	met,-	with	the	driver’s	door	closed.The	hill	start	assist	function	cannot	bedeactivated.OperationOn	an
ascending	slope,	with	the	vehiclestationary,	the	vehicle	is	held	momentarilywhen	you	release	the	brake	pedal:-	provided	you	are	in	automated	mode(position	A)	or	in	manual	mode	(position	M)with	an	electronic	gearbox.On	a	descending	slope,	with	the	vehiclestationary	and	reverse	gear	engaged,	thevehicle	is	held	momentarily	when	yourelease	the
brake	pedal.Operating	faultDo	not	leave	the	vehicle	while	it	is	beingheld	in	the	hill	start	assist	phase.If	you	need	to	leave	the	vehicle	withthe	engine	running,	manually	applythe	parking	brake	then	ensure	that	theparking	brake	warning	lamp	is	on	(notflashing)	in	the	instrument	panel.9If	a	malfunction	of	the	system	occurs,	thesewarning	lamps	come
on.	173Ski	flap...........................................................89Snow	chains.................................................	The	change	of	units	is	done	viathe	screen	configuration	menu,	with	thevehicle	stationary.Trip	distance	recorderActivationIt	measures	the	distance	travelled	since	it	wasreset	to	zero	by	the	driver.F	With	the	ignition	on,	press	the	button	untilzeros
appear.When	the	lighting	is	on:F	press	the	button	to	change	the	brightnessof	the	instruments	and	controls,F	when	the	level	of	brightness	required	isreached,	release	the	button.DeactivationWhen	the	lighting	is	off,	or	in	day	mode	onvehicles	fitted	with	daytime	running	lamps,pressing	the	button	does	not	have	any	effect.26Page	29Multifunction
screensMonochrome	screen	ADisplays	in	the	screenThis	displays	the	following	information:-	time,-	date,-	ambient	temperature	(this	flashes	if	there	isa	risk	of	ice),-	state	of	the	openings	(doors,	boot,	...),-	audio	sources	(radio,	CD,	...),-	trip	computer	(refer	to	the	end	of	thesection).Warning	messages	or	information	messagesmay	appear	temporarily.
147,	184Battery,	charging..........................................185Battery,	remote	control............................59,	60Blind,	panoramic	roof.....................................67Blinds,	side.....................................................87BlueHDi..................................................22,	162Bluetooth	(hands-free).........................224,	265Bluetooth	(telephone)...........................224,
265Bonnet..........................................................140Boot................................................................66Boot	floor,	adjustable...............................90,	91Brake	discs...................................................148Brake	lamps.................................................	These	can	be	clearedby	pressing	the	"Back"	button.ControlsFrom	the	audio	equipment	control	panel,	youcan:F	press
the	"MENU"	button	for	access	to	themain	menu,F	press	the	"5"	or	"6"	buttons	to	scrollthrough	the	items	on	the	screen,F	press	the	"MODE"	button	to	change	thepermanent	application	(trip	computer,audio	source,	...),F	press	the	"7"	or	"8"	buttons	to	change	asetting	value,F	press	the	"OK"	button	to	confirm,orF	press	the	"Back"	button	to	abandon
theoperation	in	progress.Main	menu2F	Press	the	"MENU"	button	for	access	tothe	main	menu,	then	press	the	"5"	or"6"	buttons	to	scroll	through	the	variousmenus:-	radio-CD,-	vehicle	configuration,-	options,-	display	settings,-	language,-	units.F	Press	the	"OK"	button	to	select	the	menurequired.Radio-CDWith	the	audio	equipment	switched	on,	oncethe
"Radio-CD"	menu	has	been	selected	youcan	activate	or	deactivate	the	functions	linkedwith	use	of	the	radio	(RDS,	REG)	or	the	CD(introscan,	shuffle,	CD	repeat).For	more	information	on	the	"Radio-CD"application,	refer	to	the	"Audio	system"	section.27Page	30Multifunction	screensDisplay	settingsOnce	the	"Display	settings"	menu	has	beenselected,
you	can	gain	access	to	the	following	settings:-	year,-	month,-	day,-	hour,-	minutes,-	12	or	24	hour	mode.Vehicle	configurationOnce	the	"Vehicle	Configuration"	menu	hasbeen	selected,	you	can	activate	or	deactivatethe	following	equipment:-	wiper	linked	with	reverse	gear	(refer	to	the"Visibility"	section),-	"guide-me-home"	lighting	(refer	to	the"Visibility"
section).Using	this	menu,	you	can	also	reinitialise	thetyre	under-inflation	detection	system	(refer	tothe	"Safety"	section).OptionsOnce	the	"Options"	menu	has	been	selected,you	can	start	diagnostics	of	the	status	of	theequipment	(active,	not	active,	faulty).28F	Once	you	have	selected	a	setting,	pressthe	"7"	or	"8"	buttons	to	change	its	value.F	Press	the
"5"	or	"6"	buttons	to	switchrespectively	to	the	previous	or	next	setting.F	Press	the	"OK"	button	to	record	thechange	and	return	to	the	normal	display	orpress	the	"Back"	button	to	cancel.Setting	the	date	and	timeF	Press	the	MENU	button.F	Select	"Display	adjust"	using	the	"5"	or	"6"button.F	Press	OK	to	confirm	the	selection.F	Select	the	"Year"
function	using	the	"5"	or"6"	button.F	Press	OK	to	confirm	the	selection.F	Define	the	desired	value,	using	the	"7"	or"8"	buttons.F	Press	OK	to	confirm	the	selection.F	Repeat	the	procedure	for	the	"Month","Day",	"Hours",	and	"Minutes"	functions.Page	31Multifunction	screensLanguageOnce	the	"Language"	menu	has	been	selected,you	can	change	the
language	used	by	thedisplay	by	selecting	a	new	language	from	thelist	offered.For	safety	reasons,	configuration	of	themultifunction	screen	by	the	driver	mustonly	be	done	when	stationary.2UnitsOnce	the	"Units"	menu	has	been	selected,you	can	change	the	units	of	the	followingparameters:-	temperature	(°C	or	°F),-	fuel	consumption	(l/100	km,	mpg	or
km/l).Once	the	fuel	consumption	unit	hasbeen	changed	to	l/100	km	or	km/l,the	information	relating	to	speed	anddistance	also	changes	to	kilometres.29Page	32Multifunction	screensMonochrome	screen	A	associated	with	the	eMyWay	satellitenavigation	colour	screenDisplays	in	screen	AMain	menuThis	displays	the	following	information:-	ambient
temperature	(this	flashes	if	there	isa	risk	of	ice),-	trip	computer	(refer	to	the	end	of	thesection).Warning	messages	or	information	messagesmay	appear	temporarily.	41,	42,	44WWarning	and	indicator	lamps....................	This	could	damage	yourinstallation.263Page	26605	USB	PlayerAuxiliary	socket	(AUX)Adjusting	the	volume	of	the
auxiliarysourceConnect	the	portable	device(MP3	player,	…)	to	the	auxiliaryJack	socket	using	an	audio	cable(not	supplied).First	adjust	the	volume	of	your	portable	device.Press	the	SOURCE	button	severaltimes	in	succession	and	select	AUX.Then	adjust	the	volume	of	your	audiosystem.First	adjust	the	volume	on	your	portable	device	(to	a	high
level).Then	adjust	the	volume	on	your	audio	system.	57,	66Closing	the	doors.....................................	for	a	maximum	combined	period	ofthirty	minutes.This	period	may	be	greatly	reduced	if	the	battery	is	not	fully	charged.Switching	to	economy	modeExiting	economy	modeOnce	this	period	has	elapsed,	a	messageappears	on	the	multifunction	screen
indicatingthat	the	vehicle	has	switched	to	economy	modeand	the	active	functions	are	put	on	standby.These	functions	are	reactivated	automaticallythe	next	time	the	vehicle	is	driven.F	In	order	to	resume	the	use	of	thesefunctions	immediately,	start	the	engine	andlet	it	run	for	a	few	minutes.The	time	available	to	you	will	then	be	doublethe	period	for
which	the	engine	is	left	running.However,	this	period	will	always	be	betweenfive	and	thirty	minutes.If	the	telephone	is	being	used	at	thesame	time	on	the	eMyWay	audionavigation	system,	it	will	be	interruptedafter	10	minutes.A	flat	battery	prevents	the	engine	fromstarting	(refer	to	the	correspondingparagraph).186Page	189Practical
informationChanging	a	front	or	rear	wiper	bladeProcedure	for	replacing	a	worn	wiper	blade	with	a	new	one	without	the	use	of	tools.Before	removing	a	frontwiper	bladeF	Within	one	minute	after	switching	off	theignition,	operate	the	wiper	stalk	to	positionthe	wiper	blades	in	the	vertical	position.This	position	must	be	used	in	order	to	avoiddamaging	the
wiper	blade	and	the	bonnet.RemovalF	Raise	the	corresponding	wiper	arm.F	Unclip	the	wiper	blade	and	remove	it.FittingF	At	the	front,	check	the	size	of	the	wiperblade	as	the	shorter	blade	is	fitted	to	thepassenger	side	of	the	vehicle.F	Put	the	corresponding	new	wiper	blade	inplace	and	clip	it.F	Fold	down	the	wiper	arm	carefully.After	fitting	a	front
wiperbladeF	Switch	on	the	ignition.F	Operate	the	wiper	stalk	again	to	park	thewiper	blades.11187Page	190Practical	informationTowing	the	vehicleProcedure	for	having	your	vehicle	towed	or	for	towing	another	vehicle	using	a	removable	towing	eye.General	recommendationsThe	towing	eye	is	installed	under	the	boot	floor.To	gain	access	to	it:F	open
the	boot,F	remove	the	adjustable	boot	floor,F	lift	up	the	boot	carpet,F	remove	the	towing	eye	from	the	tool	holder.188Observe	the	legislation	in	force	in	your	country.Ensure	that	the	weight	of	the	towing	vehicle	is	higher	than	that	of	the	towed	vehicle.The	driver	must	remain	at	the	wheel	of	the	towed	vehicle	and	must	have	a	valid	driving	licence.When
towing	a	vehicle	with	all	four	wheels	on	the	ground,	always	use	an	approved	towingarm;	rope	and	straps	are	prohibited.The	towing	vehicle	must	move	off	gently.When	towing	a	vehicle	with	the	engine	off,	there	is	no	longer	any	power	assistance	forbraking	or	steering.In	the	following	cases,	you	must	always	call	on	a	professional	recovery	service:-
vehicle	broken	down	on	a	motorway	or	fast	road,-	four-wheel	drive	vehicle,-	when	it	is	not	possible	to	put	the	gearbox	into	neutral,	unlock	the	steering,	or	releasethe	parking	brake,-	towing	with	only	two	wheels	on	the	ground,-	where	there	is	no	approved	towing	arm	available...Page	191Practical	informationTowing	another	vehicleTowing	your	vehicleF
On	the	front	bumper,	driver's	side,	removethe	protective	access	cover	locatedalongside	the	front	fog	lamp,	using	the	flatend	of	the	towing	eye.When	removing	the	protective	accesscover,	take	care	to	avoid	damaging	thepaintwork	with	the	towing	eye.F	Screw	the	towing	eye	in	fully.F	Install	the	towing	arm.F	Switch	on	the	hazard	warning	lamps	on
thetowed	vehicle.F	Place	the	gear	lever	in	neutral.Failure	to	observe	this	special	conditioncould	result	in	damage	to	certainbraking	components	and	the	absenceof	braking	assistance	the	next	time	theengine	is	started.F	On	the	rear	bumper,	unclip	the	cover	bypressing	at	the	bottom.F	Screw	the	towing	eye	in	fully.F	Install	the	towing	arm.F	Switch	on
the	hazard	warning	lamps	on	thetowed	vehicle.11189Page	192Practical	informationTowing	a	trailer,	...Towbar	suitable	for	the	attachment	of	a	trailer	or	installation	of	a	bicycle	carrier,	with	additional	lighting	and	signalling.Your	vehicle	is	primarily	designed	for	transporting	people	and	luggage,	but	it	may	also	be	used	for	towing	a	trailer.Driving
adviceWe	recommend	the	use	of	genuineCITROËN	towbars	and	their	harnessesthat	have	been	tested	and	approvedfrom	the	design	stage	of	your	vehicle,and	that	the	fitting	of	the	towbar	isentrusted	to	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	aqualified	workshop.If	the	towbar	is	not	fitted	by	a	CITROËNdealer,	it	is	imperative	that	it	isfitted	in	accordance	with	the
vehiclemanufacturer's	instructions.Driving	with	a	trailer	places	greater	demandson	the	towing	vehicle	and	the	driver	must	takeparticular	care.190Distribution	of	loadsCoolingF	Distribute	the	load	in	the	trailer	so	that	theheaviest	items	are	as	close	as	possible	tothe	axle	and	the	nose	weight	approaches	themaximum	permitted	without	exceeding	it.Air
density	decreases	with	altitude,	thusreducing	engine	performance.	Citroën	C3	Picasso	Attention!	Clicking	on	the	link	“download”	you	agree,	after	reading,	delete	the	downloaded	file	from	your	computer.	Takšna	namestitev	lahko	povzroči	SMRT	OTROKA	ali	HUDE	POŠKODBE.SR	NIKADA	ne	koristite	dečje	sedište	koje	se	okreće	unazad	na	sedištu
zaštićenim	AKTIVNIM	VAZDUŠNIM	JASTUKOM	ispred	njega,	jermogu	nastupiti	SMRT	ili	OZBILJNA	POVREDA	DETETA.SV	Passagerarkrockkudden	fram	MÅSTE	vara	avaktiverad	om	en	bakåtvänd	bilbarnstol	installeras	på	denna	plats.	Operation	ofcontrols	is	via	the	portable	device.The	display	and	control	is	via	the	portable	device.Do	not	connect	a
device	to	both	the	Jack	auxiliary	socket	and	theUSB	port	at	the	same	time.264Page	26706	Bluetooth	functionsPairing	a	Bluetooth®	telephoneScreen	C(Available	according	to	model	and	version)As	a	safety	measure	and	because	they	require	prolonged	attentionon	the	part	of	the	driver,	the	operations	for	pairing	of	the	Bluetoothmobile	telephone	with
the	Bluetooth	hands-free	system	of	youraudio	equipment	must	be	carried	out	with	the	vehicle	stationaryand	the	ignition	on.Go	to	www.citroen.co.uk	for	more	information	(compatibility,	morehelp,	...).Activate	the	telephone's	Bluetooth	functionand	ensure	that	it	is	"visible	to	all"	(telephoneconfiguration).Press	the	MENU	button.The	services	available
depend	on	the	network,	the	SIM	card	and	thecompatibility	of	the	Bluetooth	device	used.Consult	your	telephone's	manual	and	your	operator	to	find	out	whichservices	are	available	to	you.The	first	4	telephones	recognised	are	displayed	in	this	window.The	"Telephone"	menu	permits	access	to	the	following	functionsin	particular:	"Directory"*,	"Calls	list",
"Consult	the	pairedequipment".*	If	your	telephone	is	fully	compatible.Select	the	telephone	to	be	connected	from	the	list.	68-70Filter,	air.......................................................	If	you	haveto	leave	your	vehicle	with	the	enginerunning,	apply	the	parking	brakeand	put	the	gearbox	into	neutral	orposition	N	or	P,	depending	on	the	typeof	gearbox.Page
125DrivingStarting-switching	off	the	engineAnti-theft	protectionIgnition	switchElectronic	engine	immobiliserThe	key	contains	an	electronic	chip	which	hasa	special	code.	174OMMaintenance,	routine.......................................8Map	reading	lamps................................	237,	261Central	locking.........................................	For	removing	the	wheel	bolt	head
coverson	alloy	wheels.4.	Socket	for	the	security	bolts	(located	in	theglove	box).	Top	them	up	if	necessary,	unless	otherwise	indicated.If	a	level	drops	significantly,	have	the	corresponding	system	checked	by	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualified	workshop.Take	care	when	working	under	thebonnet,	as	certain	areas	of	the	enginemay	be	extremely	hot	(risk	of
burns)and	the	cooling	fan	could	start	at	anytime	(even	with	the	ignition	off).Engine	oil	levelThe	check	is	carried	out	either	whenthe	ignition	is	switched	on	using	theoil	level	indicator	in	the	instrumentpanel	for	vehicles	so	equipped,	orusing	the	dipstick.Checking	using	the	dipstickF	Locate	the	dipstick	in	the	enginecompartment	of	your	vehicle.For	more
information	on	the	petrol	or	Dieselengine,	refer	to	the	corresponding	section.F	Take	the	dipstick	by	its	coloured	grip	andremove	it	completely.F	Wipe	the	end	of	the	dipstick	using	a	cleannon-fluffy	cloth.F	Refit	the	dipstick	and	push	fully	down,	thenpull	it	out	again	to	make	the	visual	check:the	correct	level	is	between	the	marks	Aand	B.Oil	gradeBefore
topping-up	the	oil	or	changing	the	oil,check	that	the	oil	is	the	correct	grade	for	yourengine	and	conforms	to	the	manufacturer'srecommendations.To	ensure	that	the	reading	is	correct,your	vehicle	must	be	parked	on	a	levelsurface	with	the	engine	having	been	offfor	more	than	30	minutes.A	=	MAXIt	is	normal	to	top	up	the	oil	level	betweentwo	services
(or	oil	changes).	These	can	be	clearedby	pressing	the	"Back"	button.30ControlsThere	are	three	display	control	buttons:-	"Back"	to	abandon	the	operation	inprogress,-	"MENU"	to	scroll	through	the	menus	orsub-menus,-	"OK"	to	select	the	menu	or	sub-menurequired.F	Press	the	"MENU"	button	to	scroll	throughthe	various	menus	of	the	main	menu:-
vehicle	configuration,-	options,-	language,-	units.F	Press	the	"OK"	button	to	select	the	menurequired.Page	33Multifunction	screens2OptionsUnitsOnce	the	"Options"	menu	has	been	selected,you	can	start	diagnostics	of	the	status	of	theequipment	(active,	not	active,	faulty).Once	the	"Units"	menu	has	been	selected,you	can	change	the	units	of	the
followingparameters:-	temperature	(°C	or	°F),-	fuel	consumption	(l/100	km,	mpg	or	km/l).Vehicle	configurationOnce	the	"Vehicle	configuration"	menu	hasbeen	selected,	you	can	activate	or	deactivatethe	following	systems:-	wiper	linked	with	reverse	gear	(refer	to	the"Visibility"	section),-	"guide-me-home"	lighting	(refer	to	the"Visibility"	section),-
daytime	lighting	(refer	to	the	"Visibility"section).Using	this	menu,	you	can	also	reinitialise	thetyre	under-inflation	detection	system	(refer	tothe	"Safety"	section).LanguageOnce	the	"Language"	menu	has	beenselected,	you	can	change	the	language	usedby	the	display	by	selecting	a	new	languagefrom	the	list	offered.The	chosen	language	will	also	be
usedin	the	eMyWay	satellite	navigationcolour	screen.Once	the	fuel	consumption	unit	hasbeen	changed	to	l/100	km	or	km/l,the	information	relating	to	speed	anddistance	also	changes	to	kilometres.As	a	safety	measure,	configuration	ofthe	multifunction	screen	by	the	drivermust	only	be	done	when	stationary.31Page	34Multifunction	screensDisplays	in
the	eMyWaysatellite	navigation	colourscreenDisplay	configurationThis	menu	allows	you	to	choose	a	colourscheme	for	the	screen,	adjust	its	brightness,set	the	date	and	choose	the	units	for	distance(km	or	miles),	fuel	consumption	(l/100	km,mpg	or	km/l)	and	temperature	(°Celsius	or°Fahrenheit).This	displays	the	following	information:-	time,-	date,-
audio	functions,-	parking	sensor	information	(depending	onversion),-	navigation	system	information.32"SETUP"	menuPress	the	SETUP	button	to	access	the"SETUP"	menu.	61Control,	emergency	boot	release..................66Control,	emergency	door...............................65Control	stalk,	lighting................................	The	detailed	CITROËN	C3	repair
instructions	from	our	car	mechanics	will	be	a	huge	support	if	you	want	to	handle	even	complex	replacements	and	be	confident	in	the	quality	of	the	repairs.	To	accept	the	pairing,	enter	the	same	codeon	the	telephone,	then	confirm	with	OK.In	the	menu,	select:-	"Bluetooth:	Telephone	-	Audio"-	"Bluetooth	configuration"-	"Perform	a	Bluetooth	search"A
window	is	displayed	with	a	message	that	a	search	is	in	progress.If	pairing	fails,	the	number	of	attempts	is	not	limited.A	message	that	the	pairing	has	been	successful	appears	in	thescreen.The	automatic	connection	authorised	is	only	active	after	thetelephone	has	been	configured.The	directory	and	the	call	list	can	be	accessed	after	the
necessarysynchronisation	period.265Page	26806	Bluetooth	functionsReceiving	a	callAn	incoming	call	is	announced	by	a	ring	and	a	superimposeddisplay	in	the	screen.Making	a	callFrom	the	"Bluetooth:	Telephone	-	Audio"	menu.Select	"Manage	the	telephone	call".Select	the	YES	tab	on	the	displayusing	the	buttons.Confirm	by	pressing	OK.Select
"Call".OrSelect	"Calls	list".OrPress	this	button	at	the	steering	mounted	controlsto	accept	the	call.Select	"Directory".Press	this	button	for	more	than	two	seconds	foraccess	to	your	directory,	then	navigate	using	thethumb	wheel.OrTo	dial	a	number,	use	your	telephone's	keypad,with	the	vehicle	stationary.266Page	26906	Bluetooth	functionsEnding	a
callDuring	a	call,	press	this	button	for	more	than2	seconds.Confirm	with	OK	to	end	the	call.The	system	accesses	the	telephone's	contacts	directory,	dependingon	its	compatibility,	and	while	it	is	connected	by	Bluetooth.With	certain	telephones	connected	by	Bluetooth	you	can	send	acontact	to	the	directory	of	the	audio	system.Contacts	imported	in	this
way	are	saved	in	a	permanent	directoryvisible	to	all,	whatever	the	telephone	connected.The	menu	for	the	directory	is	not	accessible	if	it	is	empty.Bluetooth®	audio	streamingStreaming	allows	music	files	on	the	telephone	to	be	played	via	theaudio	system.Connect	the	telephone:	see	the	"Telephone"section.Select	in	the	"Bluetooth:	Telephone	-	Audio"
menu	the	telephoneto	be	connected.The	audio	system	connects	to	a	newly	paired	telephoneautomatically.Activate	the	streaming	source	bypressing	the	SOURCE	button*.Control	of	tracks	to	be	played	is	viathe	buttons	on	the	audio	systemcontrol	panel	and	the	steeringmounted	controls**.	Thisarrangement	limits	the	forward	tipping	of	thechild	seat	in
the	event	of	a	front	impact.This	ISOFIX	mounting	system	provides	reliable,safe	and	fast	fitting	of	the	child	seat	in	yourvehicle.-	1022	rings	A,	located	between	the	backrestand	the	seat	cushion,	identified	by	a	label,ISOFIX	child	seats	are	fitted	with	two	latcheswhich	are	secured	easily	on	these	rings	A.Some	also	have	an	upper	strap	which	can
beattached	to	ring	B.If	a	child	is	not	installed	in	a	vehiclecorrectly,	the	child's	protection	in	theevent	of	an	accident	will	be	compromised.Follow	strictly	the	advice	given	in	theinstallation	instructions	provided	withthe	child	seat.Refer	to	the	table	for	the	possibilities	for	fittingISOFIX	child	seats	in	your	vehicle.The	rear	seats	must	be	in	the	fully
backposition	to	install	ISOFIX	seats.Page	105Child	safetyISOFIX	child	seat	recommended	by	CITROËN	and	approved	foryour	vehicle"RÖMER	Duo	Plus	ISOFIX"(size	category	B1)Group	1:	from	9	to	18	kgInstalled	only	in	the	forwards	facing	position.Secured	to	rings	A,	as	well	as	the	third	ring	B,	called	the	TOP	TETHER,using	the	upper	strap.Three	seat
body	angles:	sitting,	reclining,	lying.7This	child	seat	can	also	be	used	on	seats	which	are	not	fitted	with	ISOFIX	mountings.	Ciò	potrebbe	provocare	la	MORTE	o	FERITE	GRAVI	al	bambino.LTNIEKADA	neįrenkite	vaiko	prilaikymo	priemonės	su	atgal	atgręžtu	vaiku	ant	sėdynės,	kuri	saugoma	VEIKIANČIOS	priekinės	OROPAGALVĖS.	118,	121Airbags,
lateral.....................................	Toaccess	the	failed	bulb,	detach	the	partition	forthe	reading	lamp	2	concerned,	as	necessary.Boot	lamps	(W5W)Detach	the	unit	by	pushing	it	rearwards.176Door	mirror	lamps	(W5W)Unclip	the	cover	using	a	thin	screwdriver	toaccess	the	failed	bulb.Page	179Practical	informationChanging	a	fuseProcedure	for	replacing	a
failed	fuse	with	a	new	fuse	to	rectify	a	failure	of	the	corresponding	function.Access	to	the	toolingChanging	a	fuseBefore	changing	a	fuse,	the	cause	of	the	failuremust	be	identified	and	rectified.F	Identify	the	failed	fuse	by	checking	thecondition	of	its	filament.The	extraction	tweezer	and	the	spare	fusestorage	compartment	are	installed	on	the	backof	the
dashboard	fusebox	cover.For	access	to	them:F	Open	the	glove	box,F	unclip	the	fuse	access	cover	by	pulling	onthe	side,F	remove	the	cover	completely,F	remove	the	tweezer.GoodFailedF	Use	the	special	tweezer	to	extract	the	fusefrom	its	housing.F	Always	replace	the	faulty	fuse	with	a	fuseof	the	same	rating.F	Check	that	the	number	marked	on
thefusebox,	the	rating	marked	on	the	fuse	andthe	following	tables	all	agree.Installing	electricalaccessoriesYour	vehicle's	electrical	system	isdesigned	to	operate	with	standard	oroptional	equipment.Before	installing	other	electricalequipment	or	accessories	on	yourvehicle,	contact	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	aqualified	workshop.CITROËN	will	not	accept
responsibilityfor	the	cost	incurred	in	repairing	yourvehicle	or	for	rectifying	malfunctionsresulting	from	the	installation	ofaccessories	not	supplied	and	notrecommended	by	CITROËN	andnot	installed	in	accordance	with	itsinstructions,	in	particular	when	thecombined	consumption	of	all	of	theadditional	equipment	connectedexceeds	10
milliamperes.11177Page	180Practical	informationDashboard	fusesThe	fusebox	is	located	in	the	glove	box.Fuse	tables178Fuse	N°RatingFunctionsFH365ATrailer	relay	unit.FH3715	ATrailer	accessories	socket	supply.FH3820	ANavigation.FH39-FH4030	AFuse	N°RatingAccess	to	the	fusesF115	AF	refer	to	the	paragraph	"Access	to	thetooling".F2-
F35AAirbags	and	pretensioners	control	unit.F410	ASteering	wheel	angle	sensor,	air	conditioning,	clutch	switch,particle	filter	pump,	diagnostic	socket,	airflow	meter.F530	AElectric	windows	panel,	passenger's	electric	window	control,front	electric	windows	motor.F630	ARear	electric	windows	motor	and	driver's	electric	window	motor.F75ACourtesy
and	front	map	reading	lamps,	rear	reading	lamps.Not	used.Trailer	relay	unit.FunctionsRear	wiper.Not	used.Page	181Practical	informationFuse	N°RatingFunctionsF820	AMultifunction	screen,	audio	system,	navigation	radio.F930	AAudio	system	(fitted	as	an	option),	12	V	socket.F1015	ASteering	mounted	controls.F1115	AIgnition,	diagnostic
socket.F1215	ARain	/	sunshine	sensor,	trailer	relay	unit.F135AMain	stop	switch,	engine	relay	unit.F1415	AParking	sensors	control	unit,	seat	belt	unfastened	warninglamp,	airbag	control	unit,	instrument	panel,	air	conditioning,USB	Box.F1530	ALocking.F16-Not	used.F1740	ASH-Rear	screen	and	door	mirrors	demist/defrost.PARC	shunt.11179Page
182Practical	informationEngine	compartment	fusesThe	fusebox	is	placed	in	the	enginecompartment	near	the	battery	(left-hand	side).Access	to	the	fusesAll	work	on	the	fusebox	located	onthe	battery	must	be	carried	out	bya	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualifiedworkshop.180F	Unclip	the	cover.F	Change	the	fuse	(see	correspondingparagraph).F	When	you
have	finished,	close	the	covercarefully	to	guarantee	the	sealing	of	thefuse	box.Page	183Practical	informationFuse	tableFuse	N°RatingFunctionsF120	AEngine	control	unit	supply,	cooling	fan	unit	control,	multifunctionengine	control	main	relay.F215	AHorn.F310	AFront	/	rear	wash-wipe.F420	ADaytime	running	lamps.F515	ADiesel	fuel	heater	(Diesel
engine),	fuel	pump	(petrol	engine)F610	AABS/ESP	control	unit,	ABS/ESP	cut-off	relay,	secondary	stopswitch.F710	AElectrical	power	steering.F825	AStarter	control.F910	ASwitching	and	protection	unit	(Diesel).F1030	ADiesel	engine	injection	pump	valve,	injectors	and	ignition	coils(petrol	engine)F1140	AAir	conditioning	fan.11181Page	184Practical
information182Fuse	N°RatingFunctionsF1230	AWindscreen	wipers	slow	/	fast	speed.F1340	ABuilt-in	systems	interface	supply	(ignition	positive).F1430	AValvetronic	supply	(petrol).F1510	ARight-hand	main	beam	headlamp.F1610	ALeft-hand	main	beam	headlamp.F1715	ALeft-hand	dipped	headlamp.F1815	ARight-hand	dipped	headlamp.F1915
AMultifunction	engine	control	supply	(petrol	engine),	air	coolingelectrovalves	(Diesel).F2010	AMultifunction	engine	control	supply	(petrol	engine),	Turbopressure	regulation	valve	(Diesel),	engine	coolant	leveldetector	(Diesel).F215AFan	assembly	control	supply,	APC,	ABS	ESP	relays.Page	185Practical	informationTable	of	maxi-fusesFuse
N°RatingFunctionsMF1*60	ACooling	fan	assembly.MF2*30	AABS	/	ESP	control	unit.MF3*30	AABS	/	ESP	control	unit.MF4*60	ABuilt-in	Systems	Interface	(BSI)	supply.MF5*60	ABuilt-in	Systems	Interface	(BSI)	supply.MF6*-Not	used.MF7*-Dashboard	fusebox.MF8*-Not	used.*T	he	maxi-fuses	provide	additional	protection	for	the	electrical	systems.
When	the	engine	ishot,	it	does	not	come	on.If	the	engine	does	not	start	straightaway,	switch	the	ignition	off.	The	C3	Picasso	went	on	sale	in	France	in	February	2009.	Fuel	gauge.	Otherwise,	the	child	wouldrisk	being	seriously	injured	or	killed	if	theairbag	were	to	inflate.When	a	forward	facing	child	seat	is	installed	onthe	front	passenger	seat,	adjust
the	vehicle'sseat	to	the	intermediate	longitudinal	positionwith	seat	backrest	straightened	and	leave	thepassenger's	front	airbag	activated.*R	efer	to	the	current	legislation	in	your	countrybefore	installing	your	child	on	the	front	seat.Passenger	seat	adjusted	to	the	intermediatelongitudinal	position.7Ensure	that	the	seat	belt	is	correctlytensioned.For
child	seats	with	a	support	leg,ensure	that	the	support	leg	is	in	stablecontact	with	the	floor.	244,	258,	268,	270Screen,	multifunction(with	audio	system)..........................27,	30,	34Screenwash...................................................79Screenwash,	rear...........................................79SCR	(Selective	Catalytic	Reduction)...........162Seat
belts........................................99,	114,	117Seat,	rear	bench............................................53Seats,	front.....................................................50Selector,	gear...............................................	For	adapting	the	wheelbrace	to	the	special"security"	bolts	(if	your	vehicle	has	them).Other	accessories5.	Several	engine	variants	are	available	for	the	car.	Parking	sensors
switch.	Speed	programming	/	value	increasebutton4.	However,	a	slight	flow	of	air,due	to	the	movement	of	the	vehicle,can	still	be	felt.44Footwells.The	air	distribution	can	beadapted	by	placing	the	dial	in	anintermediate	position.Page	47Comfort4.	(miles	or	km)9.	8Economy	mode	...........................................186Electronic	brake	force	distribution	(EBFD)
......................................................	131Hooks.......................................................90,	92Horn.............................................................108GGauge,	fuel..............................................10,	68Gearbox,	electronic.........................8,	126,	148Gearbox,	manual.............................8,	130,	148Gear	efficiency	indicator..............................130Gear	lever,	electronic
gearbox....................148IIdentification,	vehicle...................................199Immobiliser,	electronic...........................60,	123.281Page	284Alphabetical	indexLIndicator,	engine	oil	level...............................25Indicator	lamps,	operation........................	Refit	the	head	restraint	whenthe	child	seat	is	removed.Children	at	the	frontThe	legislation	on	carrying
children	on	thefront	passenger	seat	is	specific	to	eachcountry.	112Accessories.................................................192Additive,	AdBlue.....................................20,	162Additive,	Diesel............................................	Passenger's	side	adjustmentThe	driver	and	front	passenger	caneach	adjust	the	temperature	to	theirrequirements.The	value	indicated	on	the	display
correspondsto	a	level	of	comfort	and	not	to	a	temperature	indegrees	Celsius	or	Fahrenheit.F	Turn	control	2	or	3	to	the	left	or	to	the	rightrespectively	to	decrease	or	increase	this	value.A	setting	around	the	value	21	providesoptimum	comfort.	In	thesesituations,	the	power	of	their	beamsmay	dazzle	other	drivers.Do	not	forget	to	switch	off	the
frontfoglamps	and	the	rear	foglamp	whenthey	are	no	longer	necessary.Page	75VisibilityManual	guide-me-homelightingLighting	on	audible	warningWhen	the	ignition	is	switched	off,	allof	the	lamps	switch	off	automatically,unless	guide-me-home	lighting	isactivated.If	the	lighting	is	switched	on	manuallyafter	switching	off	the	ignition,	thereis	an	audible
signal	when	a	front	dooris	opened	to	warn	the	driver	that	theyhave	forgotten	to	switch	off	the	vehicle'slighting,	with	the	ignition	off.In	some	weather	conditions	(e.g.	lowtemperature	or	humidity),	the	presenceof	misting	on	the	internal	surface	of	theglass	of	the	headlamps	and	rear	lampsis	normal;	it	disappears	after	the	lampshave	been	on	for	a	few
minutes.The	temporary	illumination	of	the	dipped	beamheadlamps	after	the	vehicle's	ignition	has	beenswitched	off	makes	the	driver's	exit	easierwhen	the	light	is	poor.5Switching	onF	With	the	ignition	off,	"flash"	the	headlampsusing	the	lighting	stalk.F	A	further	"headlamp	flash"	switches	thefunction	off.Switching	offThe	manual	guide-me-home
lighting	switchesoff	automatically	after	a	set	time.73Page	76VisibilityAutomatic	illumination	ofheadlampsThe	sidelamps	and	dipped	beam	headlamps	areswitched	on	automatically,	without	any	action	on	the	partof	the	driver,	when	a	low	level	of	external	light	is	detectedor	in	certain	cases	of	activation	of	the	windscreen	wipers.As	soon	as	the	brightness
returns	to	a	sufficient	level	orafter	the	windscreen	wipers	are	switched	off,	the	lampsare	switched	off	automatically.ActivationF	Turn	ring	A	to	the	"AUTO"	position.	Placethem	in	a	special	container	providedthis	purpose	or	take	them	to	your	dealer.Page	171Practical	informationChanging	a	bulbProcedure	for	replacing	a	faulty	bulb	with	a	new	bulb.The
headlamps	are	fitted	withpolycarbonate	glass	with	a	protectivecoating:F	do	not	clean	them	using	a	dryor	abrasive	cloth,	nor	with	adetergent	or	solvent	product,F	use	a	sponge	and	soapy	water	or	apH	neutral	product,F	when	using	a	high	pressure	washeron	persistent	marks,	do	not	keepthe	lance	directed	towards	thelamps	or	their	edges	for	too
long,so	as	not	to	damage	their	protectivecoating	and	seals.Changing	a	bulb	should	only	be	doneafter	the	headlamp	has	been	switchedoff	for	several	minutes	(risk	of	seriousburns).F	Do	not	touch	the	bulb	directly	withyour	fingers,	use	a	lint-free	cloth.It	is	imperative	to	use	only	antiultraviolet	(UV)	type	bulbs	to	avoiddamaging	the	headlamp.Always
replace	a	failed	bulb	with	anew	bulb	with	the	same	type	andspecification.Front	lamps1.	The	audible	signal	becomescontinuous	from	this	limit.The	green	lines	represent	distances	of	about	1and	2	metres	beyond	the	edge	of	your	vehicle'srear	bumper.Clean	the	reversing	camera	regularlyusing	a	soft,	dry	cloth.Page	141ChecksTOTAL	&
CITROËNPartners	in	performanceand	protecting	theenvironmentInnovation	in	the	search	forperformanceFor	over	40	year,	the	TOTAL	Research	andDevelopment	departments	have	developedlubricants	for	CITROËN,	to	match	the	latesttechnical	innovations	on	CITROËN	vehicles,	both	forcompetition	and	for	everyday	motoring.For	you,	this	is	an
assurance	that	you	will	obtain	thebest	performance	from	your	engine.Optimum	protection	foryour	engineBy	having	your	CITROËN	vehicleserviced	with	TOTAL	lubricants,	you	arecontributing	towards	improving	the	lifeand	performance	of	your	engine,	whilealso	protecting	the	environment.10139Page	142ChecksBonnetOpeningDo	not	open	the	bonnet



in	high	winds.When	the	engine	is	hot,	handle	theexterior	safety	catch	and	the	bonnetstay	with	care	(risk	of	burns).ClosingF	Open	the	front	left	door.F	Pull	the	interior	bonnet	release	lever	A,located	at	the	bottom	of	the	door	aperture.F	Push	the	exterior	safety	catch	B	to	the	leftand	raise	the	bonnet.The	location	of	the	interior	bonnetrelease	lever
prevents	opening	of	thebonnet	while	the	front	left	door	is	closed.F	Unclip	the	stay	C	from	its	housing.F	Fix	the	stay	in	the	notch	to	hold	the	bonnetopen.140F	Take	the	stay	out	of	the	support	notch.F	Clip	the	stay	in	its	housing.F	Lower	the	bonnet	and	release	it	at	the	endof	its	travel.F	Pull	on	the	bonnet	to	check	that	it	issecured	correctly.Page
143ChecksRunning	out	of	fuel	(Diesel)On	vehicles	fitted	with	HDi	engines,	the	fuel	system	must	be	primed	if	you	run	out	of	fuel.BlueHDi	engineF	Fill	the	fuel	tank	with	at	least	five	litres	ofDiesel.F	Switch	on	the	ignition	(without	starting	theengine).F	Wait	around	6	seconds	and	switch	off	theignition.F	Repeat	the	operation	10	times.F	Operate	the
starter	to	run	the	engine.If	the	engine	does	not	start	first	time,don't	keep	trying	but	start	the	procedureagain	from	the	beginning.10141Page	144ChecksPetrol	engines1.	Dynamic	stability	control	(DSC/ASR)switch.	Only	onetelephone	can	be	connected	at	a	time.A	virtual	keypad	is	displayed	in	thescreen:	enter	a	code	with	at	least	4	digits.Confirm	by
pressing	OK.A	message	in	the	screen	indicates	the	telephonechosen.	Reverse.F	With	your	foot	on	the	brake,	move	the	gearslector	forwards	to	select	this	position.N.	Neutral.F	With	your	foot	on	the	brake,	select	thisposition	to	start.A.	Automated	mode.F	Move	the	selector	backwards	to	select	thismode.M	+	/	-.	126Serial	number,	vehicle
................................199Service	indicator	...........................................22Servicing	.........................................................8Settings,	equipment	..................	Αυτό	μπορεί	να	έχει	σαν	συνέπεια	το	ΘΑΝΑΤΟ	ή	το	ΣΟΒΑΡΟ	ΤΡΑΥΜΑΤΙΣΜΟ	του	ΠΑΙΔΙΟΥEN	NEVER	use	a	rearward	facing	child	restraint	on	a	seat	protected	by	an	ACTIVE	AIRBAG	in	front	of	it,
DEATH	or	SERIOUS	INJURY	to	theCHILD	can	occurES	NO	INSTALAR	NUNCA	un	sistema	de	retención	para	niños	de	espaldas	al	sentido	de	la	marcha	en	un	asiento	protegido	mediante	unAIRBAG	frontal	ACTIVADO,	ya	que	podría	causar	lesiones	GRAVES	o	incluso	la	MUERTE	del	niño.ET	Ärge	MITTE	KUNAGI	paigaldage	“seljaga	sõidusuunas“
lapseistet	juhi	kõrvalistmele,	mille	ESITURVAPADI	on	AKTIVEERITUD.	To	do	so:F	Raise	the	grip	A	to	its	maximum	height.F	Press	the	red	button	on	the	buckle.F	Guide	the	seat	belt	as	it	rolls	up.8Seat	belt	unfastened	warninglampThis	warning	lamp	comes	on,	either	onthe	instrument	panel	or	on	the	seat	beltand	passenger's	front	airbag	warninglamp
display,	when	one	or	more	rearpassengers	unfasten	their	seat	belt.From	approximately	12	mph	(20	km/h),	this	warning	lampflashes	for	two	minutes	accompanied	by	an	audible	signalof	increasing	volume.	It	may	be	necessary	to	havethe	condition	of	the	brakes	checked,even	between	vehicle	services.Unless	there	is	a	leak	in	the	circuit,	a	drop	inthe
brake	fluid	level	indicates	that	the	brakepads	are	worn.Brake	disc	wearFor	information	on	checking	brakedisc	wear,	contact	a	CITROËN	dealeror	a	qualified	workshop.Parking	brakeIf	excessive	travel	or	a	loss	ofeffectiveness	of	this	system	isnoticed,	the	parking	brake	must	bechecked,	even	between	two	services.Checking	this	system	must	be	done	by
aCITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualified	workshop.Only	use	products	recommended	byCITROËN	or	products	of	equivalentquality	and	specification.In	order	to	optimise	the	operation	ofunits	as	important	as	those	in	thebraking	system,	CITROËN	selects	andoffers	very	specific	products.After	washing	the	vehicle,	dampness,or	in	wintry	conditions,	ice	can	formon
the	brake	discs	and	pads:	brakingefficiency	may	be	reduced.	Volume"	depending	on	road	speed	(Activate/Deactivate)On-board	audio:	Arkamys©	Sound	Staging	optimises	sound	distributionin	the	the	passenger	compartment.The	distribution	(or	spatialisation	using	the	Arkamys©	system)	of	soundis	an	audio	process	that	allows	the	audio	quality	to	be
adapted	to	thenumber	of	listeners	in	the	vehicle.242Page	24510	ConfigurationDisplay	configurationPress	SETUP	to	display	the"Configuration"	menu.Select	"Choose	colour"	and	confirm	toselect	the	screen	colour	harmony	andthe	map	presentation	mode:-	day	mode,-	night	mode,-	automatic	day/night	mode,according	to	whether	theheadlamps	are
on.Select	"Display	configuration"	andconfirm.Select	"Adjust	luminosity"	and	confirmto	adjust	the	screen	brightness.Press	"OK"	to	save	the	changes.The	settings	for	day	and	night	areindependent.243Page	24611	Screen	menu	map(s)MAIN	FUNCTION12313Option	A2Option	A12Option	A112Option	B...Chosen	destination3Select
destination22332443Enter	an	address3Directory3GPS	coordinatesJourney	leg	and	route1Add	a	stageEnter	an	address332223Define	calculation	criteria323Guidance	options"Navigation	-	guidance"MENU22Divert	route12Fastest	route2Shortest	route2Distance/TimeWith	tollsMap	management1Order/delete	journey	legs21Previous	destinations22Set
speech	synthesisDelete	last	destinationsSet	parameters	for	risk	areasVehicle	directionNorth	directionPerspective	viewMap	detailsMove	the	mapMapping	and	updatingDescription	of	risk	areas	databaseStop	/	Restore	guidance1With	FerryTraffic	infoMap	orientation2222Directory2Fastest	routeShortest	routeDistance/TimeWith	tollsWith	FerryTraffic
infoPage	24711	Screen	menu	map(s)"TRAFFIC	INFORMATION"MENURetain	the	messages:233221Around	the	vehicleOn	the	routeAutomatic	TMCManual	TMCList	of	TMC	stations333Import	all	the	entries2"TELEPHONE"	MENU3Delete	all	contacts23Synchronization	options2331Dial31Directory	of	contacts32No	synchronizationDisplay	telephone
contactsList	of	the	paired	peripherals2Sort	by	First	name/Name2Display	/	Do	not	displaymessagesBluetooth	functions1New	contact2Delete	calls	log2Contacts	management1Ring	options2Cancel2Select	TMC	station2Delete2Phone	functions1Search2Contact	mem.	This	is	a	normal	effect	of	theway	in	which	radio	waves	are	transmitted	and	does	not
indicate	any	failureof	the	audio	system.RDSPress	the	MENU	button.Select	"Audio	functions".Press	the	BAND	AST	button	toselect	a	waveband.Briefly	press	one	of	the	buttons	tocarry	out	an	automatic	search	of	theradio	stations.Press	OK.Select	the	"FM	wavebandpreferences"	function.Press	OK.Select	"Activate	RDS".Press	one	of	the	buttons	to	carry
outa	manual	search	up	/	down	for	radiofrequencies.Press	the	LIST	REFRESH	button	todisplay	the	list	of	stations	receivedlocally	(30	stations	maximum).To	update	this	list,	press	for	morethan	two	seconds.Press	OK,	RDS	is	displayed	in	thescreen.In	"Radio"	mode,	press	OK	directly	to	activate	/	deactivate	RDSmode.RDS,	if	displayed,	enables	you	to
continue	listening	to	the	same	stationby	automatic	retuning	to	alternative	frequencies.	The	display	returns	to	the	distance	recorder.133Page	136DrivingCruise	controlSystem	which	automatically	maintains	thespeed	of	the	vehicle	at	the	value	programmedby	the	driver,	without	any	action	on	theaccelerator	pedal.Steering	mounted	controlsDisplays	in
the	instrument	panelThe	controls	of	this	system	are	groupedtogether	on	control	stalk	A.The	programmed	information	is	groupedtogether	in	the	instrument	panel	screen.1.	Cruise	control	mode	selection	thumb	whee;2.	This	could	causethe	death	of	the	child	or	serious	injury.The	warning	label	present	on	both	sides	of	thepassenger's	sun	visor	repeats
this	advice.	Refit	thehead	restraint	once	the	child	seat	hasbeen	removed.Page	103Child	safetye	When	a	rearward	facing	child	seat	isinstalled	on	a	front	passenger	seat,	thepassenger's	airbag	must	be	deactivated.	68-70Filter,	air	......................................................147Filter,	oil	.......................................................147Filter,	particle
......................................146,	147Filter,	passenger	compartment	...................147Fitting	a	wheel	.............................................159Fitting	roof	bars	...........................................	11-14Indicators,	direction.....................................	Thisexplains	the	loss	of	reception	of	a	station	that	can	occur	during	a	journey.259Page	26204	AudioReceiving	TA	messagesCD
playerThe	TA	(Traffic	Announcement)	function	gives	priority	to	TA	alertmessages.	34,	38-40Trip	distance	recorder....................................26Tyres.................................................................8Tyre	under-inflationdetection...............................	However,	it	is	advisable	to	keep	toa	limit	of	two	levels	to	reduce	the	access	time	before	the	CD	isplayed.While	the
CD	is	being	played,	the	folder	structure	is	not	followed.All	of	the	files	are	displayed	on	a	single	level.To	play	a	disc	which	has	alreadybeen	inserted,	press	the	SOURCEbutton	several	times	in	successionand	select	CD.Press	one	of	the	buttons	to	select	afolder	on	the	CD.Press	one	of	the	buttons	to	select	atrack	on	the	CD.Press	the	LIST	REFRESH	button
to	display	the	list	of	directories	ofthe	MP3	compilation.Press	and	hold	one	of	the	buttons	forfast	forward	or	backward	play.It	is	advisable	to	restrict	file	names	to	20	characters	without	usingspecial	characters	(e.g.	"	?	;	ù)	to	avoid	any	playing	or	displayingproblems.In	order	to	be	able	to	play	a	recorded	CDR	or	CDRW,	whenrecording,	the	ISO	9660	level
1.2	or	Joliet	file	format	isrecommended.If	the	disc	is	recorded	in	another	format,	it	may	not	be	playedcorrectly.It	is	recommended	that	the	same	recording	format	is	alwaysused	for	an	individual	disc,	with	as	low	a	speed	as	possible(4x	maximum)	for	optimum	sound	quality.In	the	particular	case	of	a	multi-session	CD,	the	Joliet	format
isrecommended.Use	only	USB	memory	sticks	formatted	FAT32	(File	AllocationTable).It	is	recommended	that	you	use	genuine	Apple®	USB	cables	forcorrect	operation.261Page	26405	USB	PlayerUsing	the	USB	PORTConnecting	a	USB	memory	stickThis	unit	consists	of	a	USB	port	and	an	auxiliaryJack	socket*.	This	could	cause	injury	to	the	chestor
arms	if	the	lateral	airbag	is	deployed.Do	not	sit	with	the	upper	part	of	the	body	any	nearer	to	the	door	than	necessary.8Curtain	airbagsDo	not	fix	or	attach	anything	to	the	roof.	Recharge	the	battery	of	the	peripheral	device.The	USB	memory	stick	is	not	recognised.The	memory	stick	may	be	corrupt.Reformat	the	memory	stick.Page	17
275FREQUENTLY	ASKED	QUESTIONSQUESTION	ANSWER	SOLUTIONSound	cut-outs	of	1	to	2	seconds	in	radio	mode.During	this	brief	sound	cut-out,	the	RDS	searches	for	any	frequency	permitting	better	reception	of	the	station.Deactivate	the	RDS	function	if	the	phenomenon	is	too	frequent	and	always	on	the	same	route.With	the	engine	off,	the
audio	equipment	switches	off	after	a	few	minutes	of	use.When	the	engine	is	switched	off,	the	audio	equipment	operating	time	depends	on	the	battery	charge.The	switch-off	is	normal:	the	audio	equipment	switches	to	economy	mode	and	switches	off	to	prevent	discharging	of	the	vehicle's	battery.Start	the	vehicle's	engine	to	increase	the	battery
charge.The	message	"the	audio	system	is	overheated"	appears	on	the	display.In	order	to	protect	the	installation	if	the	surrounding	temperature	is	too	high,	the	audio	equipment	switches	to	an	automatic	thermal	protection	mode	leading	to	a	reduction	of	the	volume	or	stopping	of	the	playing	of	the	CD.Switch	the	audio	system	off	for	a	few	minutes	to
allow	the	system	to	cool.	69,	141,	143,	196Engine,	petrol.................................69,	142,	194Environment..............	(miles	or	km)	then,	Distance	recorder.	The	first	C3	Picasso	was	assembled	in	December	2007	at	the	PSA	Trnava	plant	in	western	Slovakia,	which	declared	Citroën	the	sole	model	manufacturer.	Elsewhere,	the	exterior	of	the	microwave	has
not	changed.	The	other	functions	will	still	becontrolled	automatically.F	Pressing	the	"AUTO"	button	returns	thesystem	to	completely	automatic	operation.For	maximum	cooling	or	heating	of	thepassenger	compartment,	it	is	possibleto	exceed	the	minimum	value	14	or	themaximum	value	28.F	Turn	control	2	or	3	to	the	left	until"LO"	is	displayed	or	to	the
rightuntil	"HI"	is	displayed.5.	Air	conditioning	On	/	OffF	Press	this	button	to	switch	offthe	air	conditioning.3Switching	the	system	off	could	result	indiscomfort	(humidity,	condensation).F	Press	this	button	again	to	return	toautomatic	operation	of	the	air	conditioning.The	indicator	lamp	in	the	"A/C"	buttoncomes	on.F	To	switch	the	system	off,	press	this
buttonagain	or	press	"AUTO".	If	the	batteryhas	been	frozen,	before	charging	haveit	checked	by	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	aqualified	workshop	who	will	check	thatthe	internal	components	have	not	beendamaged	and	the	casing	is	not	cracked,which	could	cause	a	leak	of	toxic	andcorrosive	acid.Do	not	reverse	the	polarity	and	use	onlya	12	V	charger.Do	not
disconnect	the	terminals	whilethe	engine	is	running.Do	not	charge	the	batteries	withoutdisconnecting	the	terminals	first.Wash	your	hands	afterwards.11185Page	188Practical	informationLoad	reduction	mode	Energy	economy	modeSystem	which	manages	the	use	of	certainfunctions	according	to	the	level	of	chargeremaining	in	the	battery.When	the
vehicle	is	being	driven,	the	loadreduction	function	temporarily	deactivatescertain	functions,	such	as	the	air	conditioning,the	heated	rear	screen...The	deactivated	functions	are	reactivatedautomatically	as	soon	as	conditions	permit.System	which	manages	the	period	of	use	of	certain	functions	to	conserve	a	sufficient	level	ofcharge	in	the	battery.After
the	engine	has	stopped,	you	can	still	use	functions	such	as	the	audio	equipment,	windscreenwipers,	dipped	beam	headlamps,	courtesy	lamps,	etc.	130Gear	lever,	electronic	gearbox	...................148Identification,	vehicle	..................................199Immobiliser,	electronic	..........................60,	123GIEco-driving	......................................................	50Selector,
gear	..............................................	Play	begins	automatically	after	a	delaywhich	depends	on	the	capacity	of	the	USB	memorystick.The	file	formats	supported	are	.mp3	(mpeg1	layer	3	only)and	.wma	(standard	9	only,	128	kbits/sec	compression).Certain	playlist	formats	are	supported	(.m3u,	...).On	reconnection	of	the	previous	memory	stick	used,play	is
resumed	automatically	with	the	last	trackplayed.The	system	puts	together	playlists	(temporary	memory)	createdover	a	period	which	depends	on	the	capacity	of	the	USB	device.The	other	sources	are	available	during	this	time.The	playlists	are	updated	each	time	the	ignition	is	switched	off	oreach	time	a	USB	memory	stick	is	connected.When	connecting
for	the	first	time,	the	classification	suggestedis	by	folder.	Front	side	window	demisting	vent.12.	The	service	information	is	displayed	for	afew	seconds,	then	disappears.Page	27MonitoringEngine	oil	level	indicator*On	versions	fitted	with	an	electric	oil	levelgauge,	information	on	the	engine	oil	level	isdisplayed	for	a	few	seconds	in	the	instrumentpanel
when	the	ignition	is	switched	on,	after	theservice	information.Oil	level	correctOil	level	lowThe	level	shown	will	only	be	correctif	the	vehicle	is	on	level	ground	andthe	engine	has	been	off	for	more	than30	minutes.This	is	indicated	by	the	flashing	of	"OIL",	linkedwith	the	service	warning	lamp,	accompaniedby	an	audible	signal	and	a	message	in
themultifunction	screen.If	the	low	oil	level	is	confirmed	by	a	check	usingthe	dipstick,	the	level	must	be	topped	up	toprevent	damage	to	the	engine.Refer	to	the	"Checking	levels"	section.1Oil	level	indicator	faultThis	is	signaled	by	the	flashing	of	"OIL--".Contact	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualifiedworkshop.In	the	event	of	a	fault	with	the	electric	oilgauge,
the	engine	oil	level	is	no	longermonitored.While	the	system	is	faulty,	you	shouldcheck	the	engine	oil	level	using	thedipstick	located	under	the	bonnet.Refer	to	the	"Checking	levels"	section.*	Depending	on	version.25Page	28MonitoringDistance	recordersLighting	dimmerTotal	distance	recorderSystem	for	manual	adjustment	of	thebrightness	of	the
instruments	and	controls	tosuit	the	ambient	light	level.It	measures	the	total	distance	travelled	by	thevehicle	since	its	first	registration.The	total	and	trip	distances	are	displayed	forthirty	seconds	when	the	ignition	is	switched	off,when	the	driver's	door	is	opened	and	when	thevehicle	is	locked	or	unlocked.When	travelling	abroad,	you	mayhave	to	change
the	units	of	distance:the	display	of	road	speed	must	be	inthe	official	units	(miles	or	km)	for	thecountry.	Rear	wiper	selection	ring:park,5intermittent	wipe,Rear	wiperIf	a	significant	accumulation	of	snow	orice	is	present,	or	when	using	a	tailgatebicycle	carrier,	deactivate	the	automaticrear	wiper	via	the	multifunction	screenconfiguration	menu.wash-
wipe	(set	duration).Wiping	zoneThe	curved	shape	of	the	rear	screen	results	ina	smaller	wiping	zone.Reverse	gearWhen	reverse	gear	is	engaged,	the	rear	wiperwill	operate	if	the	windscreen	wipers	areoperating.ProgrammingWindscreen	washPull	the	wiper	stalk	towards	you.	Air	intake	/	Air	recirculationF	Press	this	button	for	recirculationof	the
interior	air.	Refer	to	the	legislation	in	force	inyour	country.Deactivate	the	passenger's	front	airbagwhen	a	rearward	facing	child	seat	is	installedon	the	front	passenger	seat.Otherwise,	the	child	risks	being	seriouslyinjured	or	killed	if	the	airbag	is	deployed.Installing	a	booster	seatThe	chest	part	of	the	seat	belt	must	bepositioned	on	the	child's	shoulder
withouttouching	the	neck.Ensure	that	the	lap	part	of	the	seat	beltpasses	correctly	over	the	child's	thighs.CITROËN	recommends	the	use	of	a	boosterseat	which	has	a	back,	fitted	with	a	seat	beltguide	at	shoulder	level.As	a	safety	precaution,	do	not	leave:-	a	child	or	children	alone	andunsupervised	in	a	vehicle,-	a	child	or	an	animal	in	a	vehicle	whichis
exposed	to	the	sun,	with	the	windowsclosed,-	the	keys	within	reach	of	children	insidethe	vehicle.To	prevent	accidental	opening	of	the	doorsand	rear	windows,	use	the	child	lock.Take	care	not	to	open	the	rear	windows	bymore	than	one	third.To	protect	young	children	from	the	rays	of	thesun,	fit	side	blinds	on	the	rear	windows.7105Page	108Child
safetyElectric	child	lockControl	system	to	prevent	opening	of	the	reardoors	using	their	interior	controls	and	use	ofthe	rear	electric	windows.The	control	is	located	on	the	driver's	door,with	the	electric	window	controls,	or	on	thedashboard	switch	panel,	if	your	vehicle	is	fittedwith	manual	rear	windows.Switching	onF	Press	button	A.The	indicator	lamp
in	button	A	comes	on,	accompaniedby	a	message	in	the	multifunction	screen.This	indicator	lamp	remains	on	until	the	child	lock	isswitched	off.Switching	the	child	lock	on	isconfirmed	by	the	temporaryillumination	of	this	warning	lamp	inthe	translucent	instrument	panel.Switching	offF	Press	button	A	again.The	indicator	lamp	in	button	A	goes
off,accompanied	by	a	message	in	the	multifunctionscreen.This	indicator	lamp	remains	off	until	the	childlock	is	switched	on.106Any	other	status	of	the	indicator	lampindicates	a	fault	with	the	electric	childlock.	117Priming	the	fuel	system	..............................141Protecting	children	................................	123Stay,
bonnet.................................................140Steering	mounted	controls,audio..........................................................257Steering	wheel,	adjustment...........................56Storage.....................................................83,	90Storage	wells.................................................90Stowing	rings.................................................90Sun
visor........................................................84Switching	off	the	engine..............................	Park	yourvehicle	in	a	warmer	area	for	a	few	hours	toallow	the	top-up	to	be	carried	out.Never	store	bottles	of	AdBlue	®	in	yourvehicle.F	Switch	off	the	ignition	and	remove	the	key.F	For	access	to	the	AdBlue	®	tank,	raise	theboot	carpet	then,	depending	on
equipment,lift	out	the	spare	wheel	and/or	the	storagebox.F	Without	pressing,	turn	the	black	cap	aquarter	turn	anti-clockwise	and	lift	it	off.F	Turn	the	blue	cap	a	6th	of	a	turn	anticlockwise.F	Lift	off	the	cap.11167Page	170Practical	informationF	After	emptying	the	bottle,	wipe	away	anyspillage	around	the	tank	filler	using	a	dampcloth.F	Obtain	a	bottle
of	AdBlue	.	12	V	socket	(100	W	max).15.	241,	264Instrument	panel............................................	It	can	be	folded	away	toeliminate	dazzle.This	gives	access	to	the	fusebox.F	To	open	the	glove	box,	pull	the	griptowards	you.Provides	protection	against	sunlight	from	thefront	or	the	side.The	sun	visors	are	fitted	with	a	courtesy	mirrorwith	concealing	flap	and
a	ticket	holder.84Page	87Fittings12	V	accessory	socketStorage	drawer6F	To	use	the	12	V	socket	(max	power:100	Watts),	lift	the	cap	and	connect	theaccessory.It	is	located	under	the	front	passenger	seat.OpeningF	Raise	the	front	of	the	drawer	and	pull	it.The	connection	of	an	electrical	devicenot	approved	by	CITROËN,	such	as	aUSB	charger,	may
adversely	affect	theoperation	of	vehicle	electrical	systems,causing	faults	such	as	poor	telephonereception	or	interference	with	displaysin	the	screens.Do	not	place	heavy	objects	in	thedrawer.85Page	88FittingsTicket	holderMatsRemovable	carpet	protection.RefittingTo	refit	the	mat	on	the	driver's	side:F	position	the	mat	correctly,F	refit	the	fixings	by
pressing,F	check	that	the	mat	is	secured	correctly.It	is	located	at	the	top	of	the	dashboard	centrepanel.It	can	be	used	to	hold	toll	or	parking	tickets.FittingWhen	fitting	the	mat	for	the	first	time,	on	thedriver's	side	use	only	the	fixings	provided	in	thewallet	attached.The	other	mats	are	simply	placed	on	thecarpet.RemovalTo	remove	the	mat	on	the
driver's	side:F	move	the	seat	as	far	back	as	possible,F	unclip	the	fixings,F	remove	the	mat.86To	avoid	any	risk	of	jamming	of	thepedals:-	only	use	mats	which	are	suited	tothe	fixings	already	present	in	thevehicle;	these	fixings	must	be	used,-	never	fit	one	mat	on	top	of	another.The	use	of	mats	not	approved	byCITROËN	may	interfere	with	access	tothe
pedals	and	hinder	the	operation	ofthe	cruise	control	/	speed	limiter.Page	89FittingsRear	interior	fittingsSeat	pocketsCup	holderAircraft	style	tables6They	are	located	on	the	back	of	the	front	seats.There	is	a	cup	holder	located	at	the	rear	of	thecentre	console.Lift	the	catch	to	release	the	table	and	unfold	it.Do	not	place	hard	or	heavy	objectson	the	table.
Bij	het	afgaan	van	deairbag	kan	het	KIND	LEVENSGEVAARLIJK	GEWOND	RAKENNO	Installer	ALDRI	et	barnesete	med	ryggen	mot	kjøreretningen	i	et	sete	som	er	beskyttet	med	en	frontal	AKTIVERT	KOLLISJONSPUTE,BARNET	risikerer	å	bli	DREPT	eller	HARDT	SKADET.PLNIGDY	nie	instalować	fotelika	dziecięcego	w	pozycji	"tyłem	do	kierunku
jazdy"	na	siedzeniu	wyposażonym	w	CZOŁOWĄ	PODUSZKĘPOWIETRZNĄ	w	stanie	AKTYWNYM.	236Pockets,	seat	back	........................................	However,	this	use,	even	occasional,requires	strict	application	of	the	specialservicing	conditions.	The	streaming	function	takes	the	place	of	the	USBfunction	which	is	then	not	useable,	there	is	a	period
without	sound	of	thetrack	being	played	with	Apple®	players.Disconnect	and	reconnect	to	the	USB	port	(theUSB	function	takes	priority	over	streaming).253Page	256254Page	257Audio	systemAudio	system	/	Bluetooth®CONTENTSYour	Audio	system	is	coded	in	such	a	way	that	it	willonly	operate	in	your	vehicle.For	safety	reasons,	the	driver	must	only
carry	outoperations	which	require	prolonged	attention	while	thevehicle	is	stationary.When	the	engine	is	switched	off	and	to	preventdischarging	of	the	battery,	the	audio	equipment	mayswitch	off	after	a	few	minutes.01	First	steps02	Steering	mounted	controls03	Main	menu04	Audio05	USB	Box06	Bluetooth	functions07	Screen	menu	map(s)Frequently
asked	questionsp.p.p.p.p.p.p.p.256257258259262265268273255Page	25801	First	stepsSelect	source:radio,	audio	CD	/	MP3	CD,	USB,Jack	connection,	Streaming,AUX.Select	AM	/	FMwavebands.Audio	settings:	front/rear	fader,	left/rightbalance,	bass/treble,loudness,	audioambiences.Display	the	list	oflocal	stations.Long	press:	CDtracks	or	MP3folders
(CD	/	USB).Abandon	the	currentoperation.TA	(Traffic	Announcements)on/off.Long	press:	PTY*	(radioProgramme	TYpe)	mode.Eject	CD.Select	the	screen	displaymode:Date,	audio	functions,	tripcomputer,	telephone.Automatic	frequency	searchdown/up.Select	previous/next	CD,	MP3or	USB	track.On/off,	volume	setting.Confirm.The	DARK	button	changes
the	screen	displayfor	improved	driving	comfort	at	night.1st	press:	upper	bar	only	illuminated.2nd	press:	black	screen.3rd	press:	return	to	standard	display.Buttons	1	to	6:Select	a	pre-set	radio	station.Long	press:	pre-set	a	station.Display	main	menu.Select	next	frequency	down/up.Select	previous/next	MP3	folder.Select	previous/next	folder	/	genre
/artist	/	playlist	(USB).*	Available	according	to	version.256Page	25902	Steering	mounted	controlsRadio:	automatic	search	for	a	higher	frequency.CD	/	MP3	/	USB:	selection	of	the	next	track.CD	/	USB:	continuous	press:	fast	forwards	play.Move	in	the	list.Change	audio	source.Confirm	a	selection.Call/end	call	on	the	telephone.Press	for	more	than	2
seconds:telephone	main	menu.Radio:	select	the	previous/next	pre-setstation.USB:	select	genre	/	artist	/	folder	fromthe	classification	list.Select	the	previous/next	item	in	a	menu.Radio:	automatic	search	for	a	lowerfrequency.CD	/	MP3	/	USB:	selection	of	theprevious	track.CD	/	USB:	continuous	press:	fastreverse.Move	in	the	list.Volume	increase.Mute:
press	the	volumeincrease	and	decreasebuttons	simultaneously.The	sound	is	restoredby	pressing	one	of	thetwo	volume	buttons.Volume	decrease.257Page	26003	Main	menuAudio	functionsRadio;	CD;	USB;	AUX.Trip	computerEnter	distances;	Alerts;	State	of	functions.Screen	CPersonalisation-configurationVehicle	parameters;	Display;
Languages.Bluetooth®:	Telephone	-	AudioPairing;	Hands-free	kit;	Streaming.Screen	AFor	an	overview	of	the	menusavailable,	refer	to	the	"Screenmenu	map"	section.258Page	26104	AudioSelecting	a	stationPress	the	SOURCE	button	severaltimes	in	succession	and	select	theradio.The	external	environment	(hills,	buildings,	tunnels,	basement	car
parks,	...)may	block	reception,	including	in	RDS	mode.	They	carry	safety	warnings	as	well	as	vehicle	identication	information.	The	upgraded	version	of	the	car	was	shown	at	the	Paris	Motor	Show	on	September	27,	2012	and	went	on	sale	in	Europe	in	November.	Otherwise,	there	is	arisk	of	damage	to	the	vehicle	and/or	the	jack	dropping	-	Risk	of
injury!158F	Remove	the	bolts	and	store	them	in	a	cleanplace.F	Remove	the	wheel.Page	161Practical	informationFitting	a	wheelAfter	changing	a	wheelTo	stow	the	punctured	wheel	in	the	bootcorrectly,	first	remove	the	central	cover.When	using	the	"space-saver"	typespare	wheel,	do	not	exceed	50	mph(80	km/h).Have	the	tightening	of	the	bolts	and
thepressure	of	the	spare	wheel	checkedby	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualifiedworkshop	without	delay.Have	the	punctured	wheel	repairedand	refit	it	to	the	vehicle	as	soon	aspossible.List	of	operationsF	Put	the	wheel	in	place	on	the	hub.F	Screw	in	the	bolts	by	hand	as	far	aspossible.F	Pre-tighten	the	security	bolt	(if	your	vehiclehas	them)	using	the
wheelbrace	1	fittedwith	the	security	socket	4.F	Pre-tighten	the	other	bolts	using	thewheelbrace	1	only.11159Page	162Practical	informationF	Lower	the	vehicle	fully.F	Fold	the	jack	2	and	detach	it.160F	Tighten	the	security	bolt	(if	your	vehicle	hasthem)	using	the	wheelbrace	1	fitted	withthe	security	socket	4.F	Tighten	the	other	bolts	using
thewheelbrace	1	only.F	Refit	the	bolt	covers	on	each	of	the	bolts(with	alloy	wheels	only).F	Stow	the	tools	in	the	box.Page	163Practical	informationSnow	chainsIn	wintry	conditions,	snow	chains	improve	traction	as	well	as	the	behaviour	of	the	vehicle	whenbraking.The	snow	chains	must	be	fitted	onlyto	the	front	wheels.	It	is	also	used	to	locate	and	start
the	vehicle,	aswell	as	providing	protection	against	theft.Unlocking	the	vehicleUnlocking	using	the	keyF	Turn	the	key	to	the	right	in	the	driver's	doorlock	to	unlock	the	vehicle.Unlocking	is	confirmed	by	rapid	flashing	ofthe	direction	indicators	for	approximatelytwo	seconds.According	to	version,	the	door	mirrors	unfold	atthe	same	time.Unfolding	the
keyF	First	press	this	button	to	unfold	the	key.Locking	the	vehicleLocking	using	the	remote	controlUnlocking	using	the	remotecontrolF	Press	the	open	padlock	to	unlockthe	vehicle.Locking	is	confirmed	by	fixed	lighting	ofthe	direction	indicators	for	approximatelytwo	seconds.According	to	version,	the	door	mirrors	fold	atthe	same	time.4If	one	of	the
doors	or	the	boot	is	stillopen,	the	central	locking	does	not	takeplace.When	the	vehicle	is	locked,	if	it	isunlocked	inadvertently,	it	will	lock	itselfagain	automatically	after	thirty	seconds,unless	a	door	or	the	boot	is	open.F	Press	the	closed	padlock	to	lockthe	vehicle.Locking	using	the	keyF	Turn	the	key	to	the	left	in	the	driver's	doorlock	to	lock	the	vehicle
completely.The	folding	and	unfolding	of	the	doormirrors	using	the	remote	control	can	bedeactivated	by	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	aqualified	workshop.57Page	60AccessDeadlocking	using	theremote	controlF	Press	the	closed	padlock	to	lockthe	vehicle.F	Press	the	closed	padlock	againwithin	five	seconds	to	deadlockthe	vehicle.Deadlocking	using	the	keyF
Turn	the	key	to	the	left	in	the	driver's	doorlock	to	lock	the	vehicle	completely.F	Turn	the	key	to	the	left	again	withinfive	seconds	to	deadlock	the	vehicle.Deadlocking	is	confirmed	by	fixed	lightingof	the	direction	indicators	for	approximatelytwo	seconds.According	to	version,	the	door	mirrors	fold	atthe	same	time.Deadlocking	renders	the	exterior
andinterior	door	controls	inoperative.It	also	deactivates	the	manual	centralcontrol	button.Therefore,	never	leave	anyone	insidethe	vehicle	when	it	is	deadlocked.58Page	61AccessRemote	control	problemFollowing	disconnection	of	the	vehicle	battery,replacement	of	the	remote	control	battery	or	inthe	event	of	a	remote	control	fault	you	can	nolonger
unlock,	lock	or	locate	your	vehicle.F	First	of	all,	use	the	key	in	the	lock	to	unlockor	lock	your	vehicle.F	Then,	reinitialise	the	remote	control.Changing	the	battery4Folding	the	keyF	First	press	this	button	to	fold	the	key.If	you	do	not	press	the	button	when	foldingthe	key,	there	is	a	risk	of	damage	to	themechanism.Locating	your	vehicleF	Press	the	closed
padlock	to	locate	yourlocked	vehicle	in	a	car	park.This	is	indicated	by	lighting	of	the	courtesylamps	and	flashing	of	the	direction	indicatorsfor	a	few	seconds.ReinitialisationF	Switch	off	the	ignition.F	Turn	the	key	to	position	2	(Ignition	on).F	Press	the	closed	padlock	immediately	for	afew	seconds.F	Switch	off	the	ignition	and	remove	the	keyfrom	the
ignition	switch.The	remote	control	is	fully	operational	again.If	the	problem	persists,	contact	a	CITROËNdealer	as	soon	as	possible.Battery	ref.:	CR1620	/	3	volts.F	F	F	F	F	If	the	battery	is	flat,	you	areinformed	by	illumination	of	thiswarning	lamp,	an	audible	signaland	a	message.Unclip	the	casing	using	a	coin	at	the	notch.Slide	the	flat	battery	out	of	its
location.Slide	the	new	battery	into	its	locationobserving	the	original	direction.Clip	the	casing.Reinitialise	the	remote	control.59Page	62AccessLost	keysGo	to	a	CITROËN	dealer	with	the	vehicle's	registration	document,	your	personalidentification	documents	and	if	possible	the	key	code	label.The	CITROËN	dealer	will	be	able	to	look	up	the	key	code	and
the	transponder	coderequired	to	order	a	new	key.Remote	controlThe	high	frequency	remote	control	is	a	sensitive	system;	do	not	operate	it	while	it	is	in	yourpocket	as	there	is	a	possibility	that	it	may	unlock	the	vehicle,	without	you	being	aware	of	it.Do	not	repeatedly	press	the	buttons	of	your	remote	control	out	of	range	and	out	of	sight	ofyour	vehicle.
Tune	to	a	radio	station	which	broadcasts	trafc	information.The	quality	of	reception	of	the	radio	station	listened	to	gradually	deteriorates	or	the	stored	stations	do	not	function	(no	sound,	87.5	Mhz	is	displayed...).The	vehicle	is	too	far	from	the	transmitter	used	by	the	station	listened	to	or	there	is	no	transmitter	in	the	geographical	area	through	which
the	vehicle	is	travelling.Activate	the	RDS	function	to	enable	the	system	to	check	whether	there	is	a	more	powerful	transmitter	in	the	geographical	area.The	environment	(hills,	buildings,	tunnels,	basement	car	parks...)	block	reception,	including	in	RDS	mode.This	phenomenon	is	normal	and	does	not	indicate	a	failure	of	the	audio	equipment.The	aerial
is	absent	or	has	been	damaged	(for	example	when	going	through	a	car	wash	or	into	an	underground	car	park).Have	the	aerial	checked	by	a	CITROËN	dealer.Page	11	07272SCREEN	MENU	MAP(S)Bluetooth:	Telephone	-	AudioConnect/Disconnect	an	equipmentConsult	the	paired	equipmentBluetooth	congurationTelephone	functionAudio	Streaming
functionDelete	a	paired	equipmentPerform	a	Bluetooth	searchCalls	listCallDirectoryTerminate	the	current	callManage	the	telephone	callActivate	secret	mode12333444234233Brightness-video	adjustmentDisplay	congurationDene	the	vehicle	parameters*Personalisation-congurationNormal	videoInverse	videoBrightness	(-	+)	adjustmentDate	and	time
adjustmentSetting	the	day/month/yearSetting	the	hour/minuteChoice	of	12	h	/	24	h	modeChoice	of	unitsl/100	km	-	mpg	-	km/l°Celsius	/	°FahrenheitChoice	of	language124324434423444*	The	settings	vary	according	to	vehicle.	Programmed	speed	valueThe	cruise	control	is	switched	on	manually:	itrequires	a	minimum	vehicle	speed	of	25	mph(40	km/h)
and	4th	gear	or	higher	engaged.The	cruise	control	is	switched	off	manuallyor	by	pressing	the	brake	or	clutch	pedal	oron	triggering	of	the	ESP	system	for	safetyreasons.It	is	possible	to	exceed	the	programmed	speedtemporarily	by	pressing	the	accelerator	pedal.To	return	to	the	programmed	speed,	simplyrelease	the	accelerator	pedal.Switching	off	the
ignition	cancels	anyprogrammed	speed	value.The	cruise	control	cannot,	in	any	circumstances,replace	the	need	to	respect	speed	limits,	nor	can	itreplace	the	need	for	vigilance	on	the	part	of	the	driver.134Page	137DrivingProgrammingOperating	faultF	Turn	dial	1	to	the	"CRUISE"	position:the	cruise	control	mode	is	selectedbut	is	not	switched	on
(PAUSE).In	the	event	of	a	cruise	control	malfunction,the	speed	is	cleared	resulting	in	flashing	of	thedashes.Have	it	checked	by	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	aqualified	workshop.F	Set	the	programmed	speed	byaccelerating	to	the	required	speed,then	press	button	2	or	3	(e.g.:	70	mph(110	km/h)).You	can	then	change	the	programmed	speed	using	buttons	2
and	3:-	by	+	or	-	1	mph	(km/h)	=	short	press,-	by	+	or	-	5	mph	(km/h)	=	long	press,-	in	steps	of	+	or	-	5	mph	(km/h)	=	maintained	press.F	Switch	off	the	cruise	control	by	pressing	button	4:this	is	confirmed	in	the	screen	(PAUSE).F	Switch	the	cruise	control	back	on	by	pressing	button	4	again.Exceeding	the	programmed	speedIntentional	or
unintentional	exceeding	of	the	programmed	speed	results	inflashing	of	this	speed	in	the	screen.Return	to	the	programmed	speed,	by	means	of	intentional	or	unintentionaldeceleration	of	the	vehicle,	automatically	cancels	the	flashing	of	the	speed.Return	to	normal	drivingWhen	the	cruise	control	is	switched	on,be	careful	if	you	maintain	the	pressureon
one	of	the	programmed	speedchanging	buttons:	this	may	result	in	avery	rapid	change	in	the	speed	of	yourvehicle.Do	not	use	the	cruise	control	onslippery	roads	or	in	heavy	traffic.On	a	steep	descent,	the	cruise	controlwill	not	be	able	to	prevent	the	vehiclefrom	exceeding	the	programmed	speed.To	avoid	any	risk	of	jamming	of	thepedals:-	ensure	that
the	mat	is	securedcorrectly,-	never	fit	one	mat	on	top	of	another.9F	Turn	dial	1	to	the	"0"	position:	the	cruise	control	mode	isdeselected.	77Headlamps,	automatic	illumination	........	Shells	seatsand	baby	carriers	cannot	be	installed	in	thefront	passenger	seat.	120,	121Airbags,	front.......................................	41Anti-lock	braking
system(ABS).........................................................	I	do	not	receive	any	trafc	information.The	radio	station	is	not	part	of	the	regional	trafc	information	network.	177Tank,	AdBlue	®	additive........................162,	166Tank,	fuel..................................................68,	70Technical	data......................................194,	196Telephone............................................224,
265Three	flashes(direction	indicators)..................................	Theycarry	safety	warnings	as	well	as	vehicle	identification-	The	fitting	of	electrical	equipment	or	accessories	notinformation.	After	filling	with	at	least5	litres	of	fuel,	the	range	is	recalculated	and	isdisplayed	when	it	exceeds	60	miles	(100	km).If	dashes	are	displayed	continuouslywhile	driving
in	place	of	the	digits,contact	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	aqualified	workshop.40Current	fuelconsumption(mpg	or	l/100	km	or	km/l)Calculated	over	the	last	few	seconds.This	function	is	only	displayed	from20	mph	(30	km/h).Average	fuelconsumption(mpg	or	l/100	km	or	km/l)Calculated	since	the	last	tripcomputer	reset.Average	speed(mph	or	km/h)Calculated
since	the	last	tripcomputer	reset.Distance	travelled(miles	or	km)Calculated	since	the	last	tripcomputer	reset.Distance	remaining	todestination(miles	or	km)This	is	the	distance	remaining	to	betravelled	to	the	final	destination.	The	distance	recorder	display	line	indicates	thedistance	remaining	before	the	next	service	is	due.Example:	1	739	miles	(2	800
km)	remain	beforethe	next	service	is	due.For	5	seconds	after	the	ignition	is	switched	on,	thescreen	indicates:5	seconds	after	the	ignition	is	switched	on,the	spanner	goes	off;	the	distance	recorderresumes	its	normal	operation.	Fusebox.10.	237,	261Players,	music	media...................................236Pockets,	seat	back.........................................87Port,
USB.............................................240,	262Pressures,	tyres...................................153,	199Pre-tensioning	seat	belts.............................	If	the	audio	equipment	is	switchedon,	the	USB	source	is	detected	as	soon	as	it	isconnected.	Bonnet	release.11.	Reverse1,	2,	3,	4,	5,	6.	8,	60,	108,	146,	168,	185Filling	the	fuel	tank...................................	New	color	schemes
have	also	become	available	for	the	body.	Trip	distance	recorder.	The	maximum	speed	of	the	microwave	is	178	km	/	h,	and	acceleration	to	100	km	/	h	is	carried	out	in	13.4	seconds.	Contacta	CITROËN	dealer	for	information	on	the	range	ofrecommended	accessories.Automobiles	CITROËN	declares,	by	application	of	the-	As	a	safety	measure,	access	to
the	diagnostic	socket,provisions	of	the	European	legislation	(Directive	2000/53)used	for	the	vehicle's	electronic	systems,	is	reservedrelating	to	End	of	Life	Vehicles,	that	it	achieves	thestrictly	for	CITROËN	dealers	or	qualified	workshops,objectives	set	by	this	legislation	and	that	recycled	materialsequipped	with	the	special	diagnostic	tool	required
(riskare	used	in	the	manufacture	of	the	products	that	it	sells.of	malfunctions	of	the	vehicle's	electronic	systems	thatcould	cause	breakdowns	or	serious	accidents).	Wait	afew	moments	before	trying	again.	For	removing	the	wheel	trim	and	removingthe	wheel	fixing	bolts.2.	Jack	with	integral	handle.	The	car	was	adapted	for	“urban	off-road”	in	the	Latin
American	market,	where	it	began	to	be	sold	as	a	Citroën	C3	Aircross	in	2010.	status"	to	see	thenumber	of	contacts	saved	in	the	systemor	imported,	and	the	free	memory.Select	"New	contact"	to	enter	a	newcontact.226Select	"Import	all	the	entries"	to	importall	the	contacts	in	the	telephone	andsave	them	in	the	system.Once	imported,	a	contact	remains
visiblewhatever	telephone	is	connected.Page	22906	Using	the	telephoneEditing,	importing	or	deleting	a	contactPress	PHONE	then	select	"Directory	ofcontacts"	and	confirm.Select	"Search",	then	turn	the	knob	tochoose	in	numerical	or	alphabetical	ordera	group	of	contacts	from	the	entries	madepreviously,	then	confirm.Go	to	the	list	of	contacts,	select
thedesired	contact	then	confirm.Select	"Open"	to	view	a	contact	on	thetelephone	or	modify	a	contact	saved	inthe	system.Select	"Import"	to	copy	a	contact	fromthe	telephone	to	the	system.It	is	not	possible	to	modify	or	delete	contacts	in	the	telephone	or	theSIM	card	via	the	Bluetooth	connection.Once	the	contact	has	been	imported,	the	Bluetooth
symboldisappears,	replaced	by	the	telephone	symbol	which	shows	that	thecontact	has	been	saved	in	the	system.In	the	"Directory	of	contacts"	menu,	the	import	and	deletion	ofcontacts	is	done	one	by	one.Select	OK	or	press	the	back	button	to	exitthis	menu.Select	"Delete"	to	delete	a	contactrecorded	in	the	system.227Page	23006	Using	the
telephoneMaking	a	callUsing	the	telephone	is	not	recommended	while	driving.	If	necessary,	adjust	the	frontseat	of	the	vehicle.94Page	97Child	safetyChild	seat	in	the	front*Rearward	facingForward	facingWhen	a	rearward	facing	child	seat	is	installedon	the	front	passenger	seat,	adjust	the	seat	tothe	intermediate	longitudinal	position,	with	thebackrest
straightened.The	passenger's	front	airbag	must	bedeactivated.	51Heating	....................................................44,	46Hill	start	assist	.............................................131Hooks	......................................................90,	92Horn.............................................................108HFGauge,	fuel..............................................10,	68Gearbox,	electronic	........................8,	126,
148Gearbox,	manual	............................8,	130,	148Gear	efficiency	indicator	.............................	Front	and/or	rear	seat	belts	not	fastened	/unfastened	warning	lamp.2.	Front	left	seat	belt	warning	lamp.3.	Front	right	seat	belt	warning	lamp.4.	Rear	right	seat	belt	warning	lamp.5.	Rear	centre	seat	belt	warning	lamp.6.	Rear	left	seat	belt	warning	lamp.The
corresponding	warning	lamp	2	or	3	comeson	in	red	on	the	seat	belt	and	passenger's	frontairbag	warning	lamp	display	if	the	seat	belt	isnot	fastened	or	is	unfastened.F	Pull	the	strap,	then	insert	the	tongue	in	thebuckle.F	Check	that	the	seat	belt	is	fastenedcorrectly	by	pulling	the	strap.LockingUnfasteningWhen	the	rear	side	side	belts	are	not
beingused,	you	can	lock	them	in	place.	The	screen	thenindicates	the	total	distance.5	seconds	after	the	ignition	is	switched	on,the	distance	recorder	resumes	its	normaloperation.	Contact	a	CITROËNdealer	or	a	qualified	workshop.The	use	of	any	other	type	of	(bio)fuel(vegetable	or	animal	oils,	pure	or	diluted,domestic	fuel...)	is	strictly	prohibited	(risk
ofdamage	to	the	engine	and	fuel	system).469Page	72AccessMisfuel	prevention	(Diesel)*Mechanical	device	which	prevents	filling	the	tank	of	a	Diesel	vehicle	with	petrol.	How	to	change	a	front	shock	strut	on	CITROEN	C3	1	(FC,	FN)	[TUTORIAL	AUTODOC]	How	to	change	oil	filter	and	engine	oil	on	CITROEN	C3	1	(FC,	FN)	[TUTORIAL	AUTODOC]	How
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63Drawer,	storage	.............................................	Rear	courtesy	lampPermanent	lighting.81Page	84VisibilityBoot	lampCourtesy	lamp	with	moodlighting	LEDSwitching	onThe	LED	comes	on	with	illumination	-	manualor	automatic	-	of	the	sidelamps	or	dipped	ormain	beam.Switching	offPresent	or	not	depending	on	equipment,	amood	lighting	LED	in	the
front	courtesy	lampimproves	visibility	inside	the	vehicle	when	thelight	is	poor.The	courtesy	lamp	LED	goes	off:-	when	the	sidelamps	or	dipped	or	mainbeam	are	switched	off	manually	(lightingcontrol	stalk	in	position	"0"),-	when	the	level	of	ambient	light	is	sufficient(lighting	control	stalk	in	position	"AUTO").The	LED	comes	on	independently	ofthe	front
courtesy	lamp	or	the	mapreading	lamps.Illumination	of	the	LED	can	not	bedeactivated.82This	comes	on	automatically	when	the	boot	isopened	and	goes	off	automatically	when	theboot	is	closed.The	lighting	time	varies	according	to	thecircumstances:-	when	the	ignition	is	off,approximately	ten	minutes,-	in	energy	economy	mode,approximately
thirty	seconds,-	when	the	engine	is	running,	no	limit.Page	85FittingsFront	interior	fittings1.	In	this	case,	it	must	be	attached	to	the	vehicle	seat	usingthe	three	point	seat	belt.Follow	the	instructions	for	fitting	the	child	seat	given	in	the	seat	manufacturer's	installation	guide.103Page	106Child	safetyTable	of	seating	positions	for	ISOFIX	child	seatsIn
accordance	with	European	Regulations,	this	table	indicates	the	options	for	installing	ISOFIX	child	seats	on	seats	in	the	vehicle	fitted	with	ISOFIXmountings.In	the	case	of	universal	and	semi-universal	ISOFIX	child	seats,	the	ISOFIX	size	category,	determined	by	a	letter	from	A	to	G,	is	indicated	on	the	childseat	next	to	the	ISOFIX	logo.Weight	of	the
child	/	indicative	ageLess	than	10	kg(group	0)Up	to	approx.6	monthsLess	than	10	kg(group	0)Less	than	13	kg(group	0+)Up	to	approx.	79SCR	(Selective	Catalytic	Reduction)	..........162Seat	belts	.......................................99,	114,	117Seat,	rear	bench	...........................................53Seats,	front	....................................................	161Socket,	12	volt
accessory........................83,	85Sockets,	audio.....................240,	241,	262,	264Speed	limiter................................................	This	number	is	engraved	on	the	bodyworknear	the	hinge.	Select	"Yes"	then	confirm.Deleting	just	one	destination	is	not	possible.or207Page	21004	Navigation	-	GuidanceSelecting	a	destinationTowards	a	new	destinationPress	NAV
to	display	the"Navigation	-	guidance"	menu.Select	"Select	destination"	andconfirm,	then	select	"Enter	an	address"and	confirm.Select	the	"Country"	function	thenconfirm.208Selection	the	town	from	the	list	offered,then	confirm.A	pre-set	list	(by	entering	the	first	fewletters)	of	the	towns	in	the	country	selectedcan	be	accessed	directly	by	selecting
andconfirming	"List"	in	the	screen.If	possible,	enter	the	"Road"	and	"N°/X"information	in	the	same	way.Select	"Archive"	to	save	the	address	entered	in	a	contact	file.After	about	60	seconds	with	no	address	entered,	the	system	returnsto	the	last	home	page;	to	return	to	the	current	input,	start	again	withsteps	1	and	2	then	press	again.Select	the	"Town"
or	"Post	code"function	then	confirm.Confirm	"OK"	to	start	guidance.Select	the	letters	in	the	name	of	thetown	or	the	characters	in	a	post	codeone	at	a	time,	confirming	each	one	withthe	knob.Select	the	guidance	criteria:	"Fastestroute",	"Shortest	route"	or	optimised"Distance/Time",	then	select	thedesired	restriction	criteria:	"With	tolls","With	Ferry",	or
"Traffic	info"	thenconfirm	"OK".Page	21104	Navigation	-	GuidanceTowards	a	recent	destinationPress	NAV	to	display	the"Navigation	-	guidance"	menu.Select	the	desired	destination	andconfirm	to	start	navigation.Towards	a	contact	in	the	directory	of	contactsNavigation	towards	a	contact	is	only	possible	if	there	is	an	addressentered	in	the	audio
navigation	system.Press	NAV	to	display	the"Navigation	-	guidance"	menu.Delete	recent	destinationsPress	NAV	to	display	the"Navigation	-	guidance"	menu.Select	"Options"	and	confirm	and	then"Delete	recent	destinations"	andconfirm.Select	"Select	destination"	andconfirm,	then	select	"Directory"	andconfirm.Selection	the	desired	destination	fromyour
contacts	and	confirm	"OK"	to	startnavigation.209Page	21204	Navigation	-	GuidanceTowards	GPS	coordinatesPress	NAV	to	display	the"Navigation	-	guidance"	menu.Towards	a	point	on	the	mapWith	the	map	displayed,	press	OK	todisplay	the	contextual	menu.	The	audio	files	are	transmittedfrom	a	portable	device	-	digital	player	or	a	USBmemory	stick	-
to	your	Audio	system	and	heardvia	the	vehicle's	speakers.USB	memory	stick	or	Apple®	player	ofgeneration	5	or	later:-	Use	only	USB	memory	sticks	formattedFAT32	(File	Allocation	Table),-	the	Apple®	player	lead	is	essential,-	navigation	through	the	file	database	is	alsopossible	by	means	of	the	steering	mountedcontrols.Other	Apple®	players	of
earlier	generations	andplayers	using	the	MTP	protocol*:-	play	via	Jack-Jack	lead	only	(not	supplied),-	navigation	through	the	file	database	is	fromthe	portable	device.Connect	the	memory	stick	to	the	port,	directly	orusing	a	lead.	237,	260CD,	MP3...............................................	Ez	agyermek	HALÁLÁT	vagy	SÚLYOS	SÉRÜLÉSÉT	okozhatja.ITNON
installare	MAI	seggiolini	per	bambini	posizionati	in	senso	contrario	a	quello	di	marcia	su	un	sedile	protetto	da	un	AIRBAG	frontaleATTIVATO.	Annars	riskerar	barnet	attDÖDAS	eller	SKADAS	ALLVARLIGT.TR	KESİNLKLE	HAVA	YASTIĞI	AKTİF	olan	ön	koltuğa	yüzü	arkaya	dönük	bir	çocuk	koltuğu	yerleştirmeyiniz.	The	spanner	remains	on	toindicate
that	a	service	must	be	carried	outsoon.Page	25MonitoringService	overdueFor	5	seconds	after	the	ignition	is	switched	on,	thespanner	flashes	to	indicate	that	the	service	mustbe	carried	out	as	soon	as	possible.Example:	the	service	is	overdue	by	186	miles(300	km).For	5	seconds	after	the	ignition	is	switched	on,	thescreen	indicates:5	seconds	after	the
ignition	is	switched	on,the	distance	recorder	resumes	its	normaloperation.	The	company	began	selling	cars	in	other	European	markets	in	March	2009.	222,	235,	260Traffic	information	(TMC).....................221,	222Trailer...........................................................190Trajectory	control	systems...........................	You	can	obtain	1.89	litre	(half	a	USgallon)
bottles	from	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	aqualified	workshop.Never	top-up	from	an	AdBlue	®dispenser	reserved	for	heavy	goodsvehicles.Page	169Practical	informationRecommendations	on	storageProcedureAdBlue	®	freezes	at	about	-11°C	anddeteriorates	above	25°C.	71,	74Headlamps,	dipped	beam......................	112Emergency	braking	assistance
(EBA).........	Central	locking	switch.	or	Navigation	screen	and	scented	airfreshener.6.	Sunshine	sensor.7.	Passenger's	airbag.8.	Side	adjustable	air	vent.9.	Glove	box.	Fuel	consumption	indicators	are	equal:	urban	cycle	–	8.2	l	/	100	km,	suburban	–	4.9	l	/	100	km	and	mixed	cycle	–	6.1	l	/	100	km.	1	to	3	yearsCDIL-SUforward	facingABB1IUFIL-SURemove
and	stow	the	head	restraintbefore	installing	a	child	seat	with	abackrest	on	a	passenger	seat.	Deactivation	is	accompanied	by	amessage	in	the	multifunction	screen.74Linked	with	the	Guide-me-homelightingAssociation	with	the	automatic	illuminationof	headlamps	provides	the	guide-me-homelighting	with	the	following	additional	options:-	automatic
activation	of	guide-me-homelighting	when	automatic	illumination	ofheadlamps	is	switched	on	(in	the	vehicleparameters	of	the	multifunction	screenconfiguration	menu),-	selection	of	the	duration	of	maintaining	ofthe	lighting	for	15,	30	or	60	seconds	in	thevehicle	parameters	of	the	multifunctionscreen	configuration	menu	(except	formonochrome	screen
A	where	this	ispreset).Operating	faultIn	the	event	of	a	malfunction	of	thesunshine	sensor,	the	lamps	comeon,	this	warning	lamp	is	displayedin	the	instrument	panel	and/or	a	message	appearsin	the	multifunction	screen,	accompanied	by	anaudible	signal.Contact	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualified	workshop.In	fog	or	snow,	the	sunshinesensor	may	detect
sufficient	light.Therefore,	the	lamps	will	not	come	onautomatically.Do	not	cover	the	sunshine	sensor,linked	with	the	rain	sensor	and	locatedin	the	centre	of	the	windscreen	behindthe	rear	view	mirror;	the	associatedfunctions	would	no	longer	be	controlled.Page	77VisibilityLED	daytime	running	lampsAllowing	the	signature	of	the	vehicle	to	be
identified,	this	daytime	external	lighting	comprises	two	sets	of	light	emitting	diodes	(LEDs),	located	beloweach	front	lamp	unit.SettingFor	countries	where	exterior	lighting	by	day	isnot	a	legal	requirement,	you	can	activate	ordeactivate	the	function	via	the	multifunctionscreen	configuration	menu.On	starting	the	vehicle,	in	daylight	the	LEDlamps	come
on	automatically,	if	the	lightingstalk	is	in	position	"0"	or	"AUTO".If	the	sidelamps	and	headlamps	are	switchedon	manually	or	automatically,	the	LED	lampsswitch	off.In	countries	where	daytime	lampsare	a	legal	requirement:-	this	function	is	activated	by	default;it	cannot	be	deactivated,-	in	daylight,	the	sidelamps	andnumber	plate	lamps	also	come	on,-
If	the	sidelamps	or	headlampsare	switched	on	manually	orautomatically,	the	LED	lampsswitch	off.In	these	countries,	for	versionsnot	fitted	with	LED	daytimerunning	lamps,	it	is	the	dippedbeam	headlamps	that	come	onautomatically	on	starting	the	vehicle.575Page	78VisibilityCornering	lightingWith	dipped	or	main	beams,	this	functionmakes	use	of	the
beam	from	a	front	foglampto	illuminate	the	inside	of	a	bend,	when	thevehicle	speed	is	below	25	mph	(approximately40	km/h)	(urban	driving,	winding	road,intersections,	parking	manouevres...).Switching	onThis	function	starts:-	when	the	corresponding	direction	indicatoris	switched	on,	or-	from	a	certain	angle	of	rotation	of	thesteering	wheel.with
cornering	lightingSwitching	offThe	system	does	not	operate:-	below	a	certain	angle	of	rotation	of	thesteering	wheel,-	above	25	mph	(40	km/h),-	when	reverse	gear	is	engaged.without	cornering	lighting76Page	79VisibilityHeadlampadjustmentTravelling	abroadIf	using	your	vehicle	in	a	country	thatdrives	on	the	other	side	of	the	road,	theheadlamps	must
be	adjusted	to	avoiddazzling	on-coming	drivers.Contact	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	aqualified	workshop.5To	avoid	causing	a	nuisance	to	other	roadusers,	the	height	of	the	halogen	headlampsshould	be	adjusted	according	the	load	in	thevehicle.0.	1	or	2	people	in	the	front	seats.-.	186Engine	compartment	..........................142,	143Engine,	Diesel
.......................69,	141,	143,	196Engine,	petrol	................................69,	142,	194Environment	.............	Screenwash	fluid	reservoir.2.	Coolant	header	tank.3.	Air	filter.4.	Brake	fluid	reservoir.5.	Battery.6.	Fusebox.7.	Engine	oil	dipstick.8.	Engine	oil	filler	cap.To	avoid	damaging	the	electrical	units,never	use	a	high	pressure	jet	wash	inthe	engine
compartment.142Page	145ChecksDiesel	engine1.	Cup	holder.17.	When	the	ignition	is	switchedon,	this	code	must	be	recognised	in	order	forstarting	to	be	possible.This	electronic	engine	immobiliser	locks	theengine	management	system	a	few	momentsafter	the	ignition	is	switched	off	and	preventsstarting	of	the	engine	by	anyone	who	does	nothave	the
key.In	the	event	of	a	fault,	you	areinformed	by	illumination	of	thiswarning	lamp,	an	audible	signaland	a	message	in	the	screen.In	this	case,	your	vehicle	will	not	start;	contacta	CITROËN	dealer	as	soon	as	possible.Keep	safely,	away	from	your	vehicle,	the	labelattached	to	the	keys	given	to	you	on	acquisitionof	the	vehicle.It	has	3	positions:-	Position	1:
Stop-	Position	2:	Ignition	on-	Position	3:	StartingIgnition	onIn	this	position	the	vehicle's	electricalequipment	can	be	used	or	accessoriescharged.When	the	state	of	charge	of	the	batterydrops	to	a	reserve	level,	the	system	goes	intoenergy	economy	mode:	the	power	supply	isautomatically	cut	off	to	preserve	the	state	ofcharge	of	the	battery.Starting	the
engineF	Apply	the	parking	brake.F	With	a	manual	gearbox:	place	the	lever	inneutral	and	fully	depress	the	clutch	pedal.F	With	an	electronic	gearbox:	place	the	leverat	position	N	and	press	the	brake	pedalfirmly.F	With	an	automatic	gearbox:	place	the	leverat	position	P	and	press	the	brake	pedalfirmly.F	Insert	the	key	in	the	ignition	switch;	thesystem
recognises	the	code.F	Unlock	the	steering	column	bysimultaneously	turning	the	steering	and	thekey.In	some	circumstances,	you	may	haveto	apply	some	force	to	turn	the	steeringwheel	(wheels	on	lock	for	example).9F	With	a	petrol	engine,	operate	the	startermotor	by	turning	the	key	to	position	3	untilthe	engine	starts,	without	pressing	theaccelerator
pedal.	174,	175Risk	areas	(update)......................................	71-74Control	stalk,	wipers................................	In	very	severewinter	conditions	(temperaturesbelow	-23°C),	it	is	necessary	to	allowthe	engine	to	run	for	4	minutes	beforesetting	off,	in	order	to	ensure	thecorrect	operation	and	durability	ofthe	mechanical	components	of	yourvehicle,	the	engine
and	gearbox.F	Immobilise	the	vehicle.F	With	the	engine	at	idle,	turn	the	key	fullytowards	you	to	position	1	(Stop).F	Remove	the	key	from	the	ignition	switch.F	To	lock	the	steering	column,	turn	thesteering	wheel	until	it	locks.To	facilitate	unlocking	of	the	steeringcolumn,	put	the	front	wheels	in	thestraight	ahead	position	before	switchingthe	ignition
off.F	Ensure	that	the	parking	brake	is	appliedcorrectly,	particularly	when	on	a	slope.Never	switch	the	ignition	off	until	thevehicle	has	come	to	a	complete	stop	andthe	parking	brake	has	been	applied.	71,	170Headlamps,	main	beam.........................	107Hazard	warning	lamps,	automatic	operation	..................................107Headlamp	adjustment
...................................	or	Storage.6Page	9Overview.Instruments	and	controls1.	Contact	a	CITROËNdealer	or	a	qualified	workshop	to	have	thesystem	checked.131Page	134DrivingSpeed	limiterSystem	which	prevents	the	vehicle	fromexceeding	the	speed	programmed	by	the	driver.When	the	programmed	speed	limit	is	reached,pressing	the	accelerator
pedal	in	the	normalmanner	no	longer	has	any	effect.Steering	mounted	controlsDisplays	in	the	instrument	panelThe	controls	of	this	system	are	groupedtogether	on	stalk	A.1.	Speed	limiter	mode	selection	thumb	wheel.2.	Value	decrease	button.3.	Value	increase	button.4.	Speed	limiter	on	/	off	button.The	programmed	information	is	groupedtogether	in
the	instrument	panel	screen.5.	Speed	limiter	on	/	off	indication.6.	Speed	limiter	mode	selection	indication.7.	Programmed	speed	value.The	speed	limiter	is	switched	on	manually:it	requires	a	programmed	speed	of	at	least20	mph	(30	km/h).The	speed	limiter	is	switched	off	by	manualoperation	of	the	control.The	programmed	speed	can	be
exceededtemporarily	by	pressing	the	accelerator	firmly.To	return	to	the	programmed	speed,	simplyslow	down	to	a	speed	below	the	programmedspeed.The	programmed	speed	remains	in	the	memorywhen	the	ignition	is	switched	off.The	speed	limiter	cannot,	in	any	circumstances,replace	the	need	to	respect	speed	limits,	nor	can	itreplace	the	need	for
vigilance	on	the	part	of	the	driver.132Page	135DrivingProgrammingF	Turn	thumb	wheel	1	to	the	"LIMIT"position:	the	speed	limiter	modeis	selected	but	is	not	switched	on(PAUSE).You	do	not	have	to	switch	the	speed	limiteron	in	order	to	set	the	speed.F	Set	the	speed	value	by	pressing	button	2	or	3	(e.g.:	55	mph(90	km/h)).You	can	then	change	the
programmed	speed	using	buttons	2	and	3:-	by	+	or	-	1	mph	(km/h)	=	short	press,-	by	+	or	-	5	mph	(km/h)	=	long	press,-	in	steps	of	+	or	-	5	mph	(km/h)	=	maintained	press.F	Switch	the	speed	limiter	on	by	pressing	button	4.F	Switch	the	speed	limiter	off	by	pressing	button	4:	the	displayconfirms	that	it	has	been	switched	off	(PAUSE).F	Switch	the	speed
limiter	back	on	by	pressing	button	4	again.Exceeding	the	programmed	speedPressing	the	accelerator	pedal	to	exceed	the	programmed	speed	will	not	haveany	effect	unless	you	press	the	pedal	firmly	past	the	point	of	resistance.The	speed	limiter	is	deactivated	temporarily	and	the	programmed	speed,which	is	still	displayed,	flashes.Returning	to	the
programmed	speed,	by	means	of	intentional	or	unintentionaldeceleration	of	the	vehicle,	automatically	cancels	the	flashing	of	theprogrammed	speed.Operating	faultIn	the	event	of	a	speed	limiter	fault,	the	speedis	cleared	resulting	in	flashing	of	the	dashes.Have	it	checked	by	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	aqualified	workshop.On	a	steep	descent	or	in	the	event
ofsharp	acceleration,	the	speed	limiterwill	not	be	able	to	prevent	the	vehiclefrom	exceeding	the	programmed	speed.To	avoid	any	risk	of	jamming	of	thepedals:-	ensure	that	the	mat	is	securedcorrectly,-	do	not	fit	one	mat	on	top	of	another.9Leaving	limiter	modeF	Turn	thumb	wheel	1	to	the	"0"	position:	the	speed	limiter	mode	isdeselected.	The	airbags
may	no	longerbe	deployed	in	the	event	of	a	seriousimpact.ReactivationWhen	you	remove	the	rearward	facing	childseat,	with	the	ignition	off,	turn	switch	1	tothe	"ON"	position	to	reactivate	the	airbag	andso	assure	the	safety	of	your	front	passenger	inthe	event	of	an	impact.According	to	version,	this	warninglamp	comes	on	either	in	theinstrument	panel
or	on	the	seat	beltand	passenger's	front	airbag	warninglamp	display	when	the	ignition	is	onand	until	the	airbag	is	reactivated.8With	the	ignition	on,	this	warninglamp	comes	on	in	the	instrumentpanel	or	in	the	seat	belt	andpassenger's	front	airbag	warninglamp	display	for	approximately	oneminute,	if	the	passenger's	frontairbag	is	activated.119Page
122SafetyLateral	airbagsCurtain	airbagsSystem	which	protects	the	driver	and	frontpassenger	in	the	event	of	a	serious	side	impactin	order	to	limit	the	risk	of	injury	to	the	chest,between	the	hip	and	the	shoulder.Each	lateral	airbag	is	fitted	in	the	seat	backrestframe,	door	side.System	which	contributes	towards	improvingthe	protection	of	the	driver	and
passengers(with	the	exception	of	the	rear	centrepassenger)	in	the	event	of	a	serious	sideimpact	in	order	to	limit	the	risk	of	injury	to	theside	of	the	head.Each	curtain	airbag	is	built	into	the	pillars	andthe	upper	passenger	compartment	area.DeploymentImpact	detection	zonesA.	71,	74Headlamps,	dipped	beam	.....................	85Driving
economically.......................................8Dynamic	stability	control	(DSC)	..................	A	utomatic	visibilityprogrammeThe	automatic	comfort	programmemay	not	be	sufficient	to	quicklydemist	or	defrost	the	windscreenand	side	windows	(humidity,	severalpassengers,	ice,	etc.).F	Press	this	button	to	activate	the	automaticvisibility	programme.	If	the	seat
jams,	stop	the	movement	immediately.50Page	53ComfortAdditional	adjustmentsHead	restraint	height	adjustmentF	To	raise	the	head	restraint,	pull	it	upwards.F	To	remove	the	head	restraint,	press	thelug	A	and	pull	the	head	restraint	upwards.F	To	put	the	head	restraint	back	in	place,engage	the	head	restraint	stems	in	theopenings	keeping	them	in
line	with	the	seatback.F	To	lower	the	head	restraint,	press	the	lug	Aand	the	head	restraint	at	the	same	time.3The	head	restraint	is	fitted	with	a	framewith	notches	which	prevents	it	fromlowering;	this	is	a	safety	device	in	caseof	impact.The	adjustment	is	correct	when	theupper	edge	of	the	head	restraint	islevel	with	the	top	of	the	head.Never	drive	with
the	head	restraintsremoved;	they	must	be	in	place	andadjusted	correctly.Adjusting	the	armrestF	Press	the	control	located	under	the	frontend	of	the	armrest	to	release	it.F	Move	it	to	the	low	position.F	Raise	it	notch	by	notch	to	reach	the	desiredposition.To	place	the	armrest	in	the	vertical	position,raise	it	and	push	it	backwards	beyond	the	pointof
resistance.51Page	54ComfortTable	position	of	the	frontpassenger	seatPlacing	this	seat	in	the	table	position,	with	therear	benchseat	also	in	the	table	position,	allowsyou	to	transport	long	objects.F	Push	the	control	upwards	and	guide	theseat	back	forwards	to	fold	it	onto	the	seatcushion.F	To	put	it	back	in	place,	lift	up	the	seat	backand	guide	it
rearwards	until	it	locks	in.52Do	not	forget	to	fold	the	"aircraft"	typetable	fixed	on	the	back	of	the	seat	first.For	safety	reasons,	a	passenger	sat	inthe	rear	of	the	vehicle	must	not	placehis	feet	on	the	front	seat	in	the	tableposition.Page	55ComfortRear	seatsEach	section	(1/3	-	2/3)	can	be	adjusted	individually.Forwards	and	backwardsadjustmentSeat	back
angle	adjustmentHead	restraint	adjustmentF	Raise	the	control	and	slide	the	seatforwards	or	backwards.The	seat	can	be	adjusted	to	2	differentpositions:-	a	standard	position,-	a	comfort	(inclined)	position.To	adjust	the	seat	back:F	Pull	the	control	lever	forwards.The	1/3	-	2/3	rear	seat	is	fitted	with	headrestraints.They	have	a	high	position	(for	comfort
andsafety)	and	a	low	position	(for	rear	visibility).They	may	be	removed,	as	follows:F	pull	the	head	restraint	upwards	as	far	aspossible,F	then,	press	on	the	lug	A.3When	you	are	carrying	rearpassengers,	never	drive	with	the	headrestraints	removed.	The	dimensions	of	the	microwave	are:	length	–	4078	mm,	width	–	1766	mm,	height	–	1670	mm,
wheelbase	–	2540	mm.	93-106,	117,	119Child	seats.................	107Hazard	warning	lamps,automatic	operation...................................	This	Picasso	front-wheel	drive	compact	van	is	a	version	of	the	Citroën	C3	and	the	successor	to	the	Citroën	Xsara	Picasso,	designed	to	compete	with	the	Opel	Meriva,	Nissan	Note,	Renault	Modus	and	Ford	Fusion.
CITROËNrecommends	that	you	check	the	level,	and	topup	if	necessary,	every	3	000	miles	(5	000	kms).144If	you	find	that	the	level	is	above	the	A	mark	orbelow	the	B	mark,	do	not	start	the	engine.-	If	the	level	is	above	the	MAX	mark	(riskof	damage	to	the	engine),	contact	aCITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualified	workshop.-	If	the	level	is	below	the	MIN	mark,
youmust	top	up	the	engine	oil.B	=	MINPage	147ChecksBrake	fluid	levelTopping-up	the	engine	oil	levelEngine	oil	changeF	Locate	the	oil	filler	cap	in	the	enginecompartment	of	your	vehicle.For	more	information	on	the	petrol	or	Dieselengine,	refer	to	the	corresponding	section.F	Unscrew	the	oil	filler	cap	to	reveal	the	filleraperture.F	Add	oil	in	small
quantities,	avoiding	anyspills	on	engine	components	(risk	of	fire).F	Wait	a	few	minutes	before	checking	thelevel	again	using	the	dipstick.F	Add	more	oil	if	necessary.F	After	checking	the	level,	carefully	refit	theoil	filler	cap	and	the	dipstick	in	its	tube.Refer	to	the	manufacturer's	service	schedulefor	details	of	the	interval	for	this	operation.In	order	to
maintain	the	reliability	of	the	engineand	emission	control	system,	never	useadditives	in	the	engine	oil.After	topping-up	the	oil,	the	check	whenswitching	on	the	ignition	with	the	oil	levelindicator	in	the	instrument	panel	is	not	validduring	the	30	minutes	after	topping	up.The	brake	fluid	level	should	be	closeto	the	"MAX"	mark.	Air	distribution
adjustmentF	Press	one	or	more	buttons	todirect	the	air	flow	towards:-	-	-	-	-	-	-	the	windscreen	and	side	windows(demisting	or	defrosting),the	windscreen,	the	side	windows	and	thevents,the	windscreen,	the	side	windows,	thevents	and	the	footwells,the	vents	and	the	footwells,the	vents,the	footwells,the	windscreen,	the	side	windows	and	thefootwells.7.
Air	flow	adjustmentF	Turn	this	control	to	the	left	todecrease	the	air	flow	or	to	theright	to	increase	the	air	flow.The	air	flow	indicator	lamps,	between	the	twofans,	come	on	progressively	in	relation	to	thevalue	requested.488.	112Bulbs	(changing)...................................169-176CCapacity,	fuel	tank.........................................68Cartridge,
fragrance......................................49CD........................................................	Select"Move	the	map"	and	confirm.Select	"Select	destination"	andconfirm,	then	select	"GPS	coordinates"and	confirm.Move	the	cursor	using	the	control	toidentify	the	desired	destination.Enter	the	GPS	coordinates	and	confirm"OK"	to	start	navigation.Press	OK	to	display	the
contextualmenu	for	"Move	the	map"	mode.Select	"Select	as	destination"	or"Select	as	stage"	and	confirm.210Page	21304	Navigation	-	GuidanceTowards	points	of	interest	(POI)Press	NAV	to	display	the"Navigation	-	guidance"	menu.Select	the	"Enter	an	address"	functionand	confirm,	then	select	Selectdestination	and	confirm.To	select	a	POI	close	to
your	currentlocation,	select	"POI"	and	confirm,	thenselect	"Around	the	current	place"	andconfirm.To	select	a	POI	as	a	stage	on	the	route,select	"POI"	and	confirm,	then	select	"Onthe	route"	and	confirm.To	select	a	POI	as	a	destination,	firstenter	the	country	and	town	(refer	to	the"Towards	a	new	destination"	section),select	"POI"	and	confirm,	finally
select"Near"	and	confirm.The	points	of	interest	(POI)	indicate	all	of	the	service	locations	in	the	vicinity(hotels,	various	businesses,	airports...).Select	"Search	by	Name"	to	search	for	POIs	by	name	and	not	byproximity.Search	for	POIs	in	the	categoriessuggested	in	the	following	pages.Select	the	POI	and	confirm	"OK"	to	startnavigation.211Page	21404
Navigation	-	GuidanceThis	icon	appears	when	several	POIs	are	groupedtogether	in	the	same	area.	After	firstchecking	the	use-by	date,	read	carefullythe	instructions	on	use	on	the	label	beforepouring	the	contents	of	the	bottle	into	yourvehicle's	AdBlue	®	tank.®Important:	if	your	vehicle'sAdBlue	®	tank	is	completely	empty	which	is	confirmed	by	the
alertmessages	and	the	impossibility	ofstarting	the	engine,	you	must	add	atleast	3.8	litres	(so	two	1.89	litre	bottles).168If	any	additive	is	split	or	splashed,	washimmediately	with	cold	water	or	wipe	witha	damp	cloth.If	the	additive	has	crystallised,	clean	itoff	using	a	sponge	and	hot	water.F	Refit	the	blue	cap	to	the	tank	and	turn	it	a6th	of	a	turn
clockwise,	to	its	stop.F	Refit	the	black	cap	and	turn	it	a	quarter	ofa	turn	clockwise	without	pressing.	Itcontinuously	selects	the	most	suitable	gear	for:-	optimisation	of	fuel	consumption,-	the	style	of	driving,-	the	profile	of	the	road.-	the	vehicle	load.For	optimum	acceleration,	for	examplewhen	overtaking	another	vehicle,	press	theaccelerator	pedal	firmly
past	the	point	ofresistance.9You	can	change	mode	at	any	time	bymoving	the	gear	selector	from	A	to	M	orthe	other	way	round.Never	select	neutral	N	when	driving.127Page	130DrivingTemporary	control	of	gearchangingYou	can	temporarily	take	over	control	ofgear	changing	using	the	"+"	and	"-"	steeringmounted	paddles:	if	the	engine	speed	allows,the
request	to	change	gear	is	acted	on.This	function	allows	you	to	anticipate	certainsituations	such	as	overtaking	a	vehicle	or	theapproach	to	a	corner.After	a	few	moments	without	any	action	onthe	control	paddles,	the	gearbox	resumesautomatic	control	of	the	gears.Manual	modeReverseF	Select	position	M.To	engage	reverse	gear	R,	the	vehicle	must
beimmobilised	with	your	foot	on	the	brake	pedal.F	Select	position	R.The	gears	engaged	appear	insuccession	in	the	instrument	panelscreen.The	gear	change	requests	are	only	acted	on	ifthe	engine	speed	permits.It	is	not	necessary	to	release	the	acceleratorduring	gear	changes.When	braking	or	slowing	down,	the	gearboxchanges	down	automatically	to
allow	thevehicle	to	accelerate	in	the	correct	gear.On	sharp	acceleration,	the	gearbox	will	notchange	up	unless	the	driver	acts	on	the	gearselector	or	the	steering	mounted	paddles.You	can	change	mode	at	any	time,	bemoving	the	gear	selecto	from	M	to	A	orthe	other	way	round.Never	select	neutral	N	while	the	vehicleis	moving.128Engagement	of
reverse	gear	isaccompanied	by	an	audible	signal.At	very	low	speed,	if	reverse	gear	is	requested,this	will	only	be	acted	on	when	the	vehicle	isimmobilised.At	high	speed,	if	reverse	gear	is	requested,the	N	indicator	flashes	and	the	gearbox	goesinto	neutral.	Rev	counter	zone	indicating	that	you	mustchange	up	a	gear.3.	Speed	limiter	or	Cruise	control.
146,	147Level,	engine	coolant...................................146Level,	engine	oil.....................................25,	144Levels	and	checks................................	Less	than	5	people.1.	5	people.-.	138Reversing	lamp	...................................	Depending	on	the	settingschosen,	contacts	can	be	transferred	in	a	specific	order.Modify	the	display	setting	in	the
telephonedirectory.The	system	does	not	receiveSMS	text	messages.The	Bluetooth	mode	does	not	permit	sending	SMS	text	messages	to	thesystem.The	CD	is	ejectedautomatically	or	is	notplayed	by	the	player.The	CD	is	inserted	upside	down,	is	unplayable,	does	not	contain	anyaudio	data	or	contains	an	audio	format	which	the	player	cannot	play.-	-
Check	that	the	CD	is	inserted	in	the	player	the	rightway	up.Check	the	condition	of	the	CD:	the	CD	cannot	beplayed	if	it	is	too	damaged.Check	the	content	in	the	case	of	a	recorded	CD:refer	to	the	information	and	advice	in	the	"MUSICMEDIA	PLAYERS"	section.The	audio	system's	CD	player	does	not	play	DVDs.Some	recorded	CDs	will	not	be	played	by
the	audiosystem	because	they	are	not	of	the	correct	quality.The	CD	has	been	recorded	in	a	format	that	is	not	compatible	with	theplayer	(udf,	...).-	The	CD	is	protected	by	an	anti-pirating	protection	system	which	is	notrecognised	by	the	audio	system.-	-	There	is	a	long	waitingperiod	following	the	insertionof	a	CD	or	connection	of	aUSB	memory
stick.When	a	new	medium	is	inserted,	the	system	reads	a	certain	amount	ofdata	(directory,	title,	artist,	etc.).	174Brake	pads...................................................148Braking	assistance	system..........................	This	may	take	from	a	few	seconds	to	afew	minutes.This	phenomenon	is	normal.The	CD	player	sound	ispoor.The	CD	used	is	scratched	or	of	poor
quality.Insert	good	quality	CDs	and	store	them	in	suitableconditions.The	audio	equipment	settings	(bass,	treble,	ambiences)	are	unsuitable.Set	the	treble	or	bass	level	to	0,	without	selectingan	ambience.250Page	253Frequently	asked	questionsQUESTIONANSWERSOLUTIONSome	characters	in	themedia	information	are	notdisplayed	correctly
whileplaying.The	audio	system	does	not	read	some	types	of	characters.Use	standard	characters	to	name	tracks	andfolders.Playing	of	streaming	filesdoes	not	start.The	peripheral	device	connected	does	not	support	automatic	play.Start	the	playback	from	the	device.The	names	of	tracks	andthe	track	length	are	notdisplayed	on	the	screenwhen	streaming
audio.The	Bluetooth	profile	does	not	allow	the	transfer	of	this	information.The	quality	of	receptionof	the	radio	stationlistened	to	graduallydeteriorates	or	the	storedstations	do	not	function(no	sound,	87.5	Mhz	isdisplayed...).The	vehicle	is	too	far	from	the	transmitter	used	by	the	station	listenedto	or	there	is	no	transmitter	in	the	geographical	area
through	which	thevehicle	is	travelling.Activate	the	"RDS"	function	by	means	of	theshort-cut	menu	to	enable	the	system	to	checkwhether	there	is	a	more	powerful	transmitter	in	thegeographical	area.The	environment	(hills,	buildings,	tunnels,	basement	car	parks...)	blockreception,	including	in	RDS	mode.This	phenomenon	is	normal	and	does	not
indicatea	fault	with	the	audio	system.The	aerial	is	absent	or	has	been	damaged	(for	example	when	goingthrough	an	automatic	car	wash	or	in	an	underground	car	park).Have	the	aerial	checked	by	a	CITROËN	dealer.I	cannot	find	some	radiostations	in	the	list	ofstations	received.The	name	of	the	radiostation	changes.The	station	is	not	received	or	its



name	has	changed	in	the	list.Some	radio	stations	send	other	information	in	place	of	their	name	(thetitle	of	the	song	for	example).The	system	interprets	this	information	as	the	name	of	the	station.251Page	254Frequently	asked	questionsQUESTIONWhen	modifying	thetreble	and	bass	setting,the	choice	of	ambience	iscancelled.ANSWERThe	selection	of
an	ambience	imposes	specific	treble	and	bass	settings.SOLUTIONModify	the	treble	and	bass	settings	or	choose	amusical	ambience	to	obtain	the	desired	soundquality.When	modifying	theambience,	the	trebleand	bass	settings	arecancelled.When	modifying	thebalance	settings,the	"Driver"	or	"Allpassengers"	setting	iscancelled.The	choice	of	the	"Driver"
distribution	setting	imposes	specific	balancesettings.When	modifyingthe	"Driver"	or	"Allpassengers"	distributionsetting,	the	balancesettings	are	cancelled.There	is	a	difference	insound	quality	betweenthe	different	audiosources	(radio,	CD...).252For	optimum	sound	quality,	the	audio	settings	for	Volume,	Bass,	Treble,Equalizer	and	Loudness	can	be
adapted	to	the	different	sound	sources,which	may	result	in	audible	differences	when	changing	source	(radio,CD...).Check	that	the	audio	settings	for	(Volume	,	Bass,Treble,	Equalizer,	Loudness)	are	adapted	tothe	sources	listened	to.	Removable	towing	eye.	81Rear	screen,	demisting..................................43Recharging	the
battery................................185Reduction	of	electrical	load.........................186Regeneration	of	the	particle	filter................	If	it	is	not,	checkthe	brake	pad	wear.Changing	the	fluidRefer	to	the	manufacturer's	service	schedulefor	details	of	the	interval	for	this	operation.Fluid	specificationThe	brake	fluid	must	conform	to	themanufacturer's
recommendations.10145Page	148ChecksCoolant	levelThe	coolant	level	should	be	closeto	the	"MAX"	mark	but	should	neverexceed	it.When	the	engine	is	warm,	the	temperature	ofthe	coolant	is	regulated	by	the	fan.The	cooling	fan	may	start	after	switchingoff	the	engine:	take	care	with	articles	andclothing	that	might	be	caught	by	the	fanblades.In
addition,	as	the	cooling	system	is	pressurised,wait	at	least	one	hour	after	switching	off	theengine	before	carrying	out	any	work.To	avoid	any	risk	of	scalding,	unscrew	the	capby	two	turns	to	allow	the	pressure	to	drop.	Indicates	the	speed	of	rotation	of	theengine	(x	1000	rpm).2.	When	it	first	comeson	there	remains	approximately5	litres	of	fuel	in	the
tank.You	must	refuel	as	soon	as	possible	to	avoidrunning	out	of	fuel.If	you	run	out	of	fuel	(Diesel),	refer	also	to	the"Checks"	section.Additions	of	fuel	must	be	of	at	least5	litres	to	be	registered	by	the	fuelgauge.The	key	cannot	be	removed	from	thelock	until	the	cap	is	refitted.Opening	the	filler	cap	may	create	anoise	caused	by	an	inrush	of	air.	USB	port	/
auxiliary	socket.11.	To	do	this,press	the	switch	concerned.When	the	driver	operates	thepassenger	electric	window	switches,they	must	ensure	that	no	one	ispreventing	correct	closing	of	thewindows.The	driver	must	ensure	that	thepassengers	use	the	electric	windowscorrectly.Be	particularly	aware	of	children	whenoperating	the	windows.Page
65AccessDoorsOpeningClosingWhen	a	door	is	not	closed	correctly:-	-	From	outsideFrom	insideF	After	unlocking	the	vehicle	using	theremote	control	or	the	key,	pull	the	doorhandle.F	Pull	the	front	door	control	to	open	the	door;this	unlocks	the	vehicle	completely.F	Pull	the	rear	door	control	to	open	the	door;this	unlocks	only	the	door	opened.when	the
engine	is	running,	thiswarning	lamp	comes	on,	accompaniedby	a	message	in	the	multifunctionscreen	for	a	few	seconds,when	the	vehicle	is	moving	(speedhigher	than	6	mph	(10	km/h)),	this	warninglamp	comes	on,	accompanied	by	anaudible	signal	and	a	message	in	themultifunction	screen	for	a	few	seconds.463Page	66AccessManual	central
lockingcontrolSystem	which	provides	full	manual	locking	orunlocking	of	the	doors	from	the	inside.UnlockingAutomatic	central	lockingF	Press	button	A	again	to	unlock	the	vehicle.The	red	indicator	lamp	on	the	buttonswitches	off.System	which	provides	full	automatic	lockingor	unlocking	of	the	doors	and	the	boot	whiledriving.You	can	activate	or
deactivate	this	function.If	the	vehicle	is	locked	from	the	outside,the	red	indicator	lamp	flashes	andbutton	A	is	inactive.F	In	this	case,	use	the	remote	controlor	the	key	to	unlock	the	vehicle.LockingF	Press	button	A	to	lock	the	vehicle.The	red	indicator	lamp	on	the	button	comes	on.If	one	of	the	doors	is	open,	centrallocking	from	the	inside	does	not
takeplace.Driving	with	the	doors	locked	can	makeaccess	more	difficult	for	the	emergencyservices	in	the	event	an	emergency.64LockingWhen	the	speed	exceeds	6	mph	(10	km/h),	thedoors	and	the	boot	lock	automatically.If	one	of	the	doors	is	open,	theautomatic	central	locking	does	not	takeplace.If	the	boot	is	open,	the	automatic	centrallocking	of	the
doors	is	active.UnlockingF	Above	6	mph	(10	km/h),	press	button	A	tounlock	the	doors	and	the	boot	temporarily.Page	67AccessEmergency	controlSystem	which	locks	or	unlocks	the	doorsmechanically	in	the	event	of	a	malfunction	ofthe	battery	or	of	the	central	locking.ActivationF	Press	button	A	for	more	than	two	seconds.A	confirmation	message
appears	on	themultifunction	screen,	accompanied	by	anaudible	signal.4In	the	event	of	a	failure	with	the	centrallocking	system,	you	should	disconnectthe	battery	to	lock	the	boot	and	soensure	the	complete	locking	of	thevehicle.Locking	the	driver's	doorF	Insert	the	key	in	the	lock,	then	turn	it	to	theleft.Locking	the	front	and	rearpassenger	doorsF	Insert
the	key	in	the	lock,	located	on	theedge	of	the	door,	then	turn	it	one	eighth	ofa	turn.DeactivationF	Press	button	A	again	for	more	thantwo	seconds.A	confirmation	message	appears	on	themultifunction	screen,	accompanied	by	anaudible	signal.Unlocking	the	driver's	doorF	Insert	the	key	in	the	lock,	then	turn	it	to	theright.Unlocking	the	front	and
rearpassenger	doorsF	Pull	the	interior	door	opening	control.Driving	with	the	doors	locked	may	makeaccess	more	difficult	for	the	emergencyservices	in	an	emergency.65Page	68AccessBootOpeningClosingTailgate	releaseF	Lower	the	tailgate	using	the	interior	grabhandle.System	for	mechanical	unlocking	of	the	bootin	the	event	of	a	battery	or	central
lockingmalfunction.If	the	tailgate	is	not	closed	correctly:-	-	F	After	unlocking	the	vehicle,	pull	on	the	gripand	raise	the	tailgate.when	the	engine	is	running,this	warning	lamp	comes	on,accompanied	by	a	message	onthe	multifunction	screen	for	a	fewseconds,when	the	vehicle	is	moving	(speed	above6	mph	(10	km/h)),	this	warning	lamp	comeson,
accompanied	by	an	audible	signal	anda	message	on	the	multifunction	screen	fora	few	seconds.UnlockingF	Fold	back	the	rear	benchseat	to	gainaccess	to	the	lock	from	inside	the	boot.F	Insert	a	small	screwdriver	into	hole	A	of	thelock	to	unlock	the	tailgate.66Page	69AccessPanoramic	sunroofSystem	which	consists	of	an	area	of	panoramic	tinted	glass
to	increase	the	light	and	visibilityin	the	passenger	compartment.	149Radio	...................................................233,	259Range,	AdBlue	............................................	It	has	a	capacity	of	17	litres:	thisprovides	a	driving	range	of	about	12	500	miles(20	000	km),	after	which	an	alert	is	triggeredwarning	you	when	the	reserve	remaining	isenough	for	just	1	500
miles	(2	400	km).During	each	scheduled	service	of	your	vehicleby	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualified	workshop,the	AdBlue	®	additive	tank	is	refilled	in	order	toallow	normal	operation	of	the	SCR	system.If	the	estimated	mileage	between	two	servicesis	greater	than	12	500	miles	(20	000	km),	werecommend	that	you	go	to	a	CITROËN	dealeror	a	qualified
workshop	to	have	the	necessarytop-up	carried	out.Once	the	AdBlue	®	tank	is	empty,	asystem	required	by	regulations	preventsstarting	of	the	engine.If	the	SCR	is	faulty,	the	level	ofemissions	from	your	vehicle	will	nolonger	meet	the	Euro	6	standard:	yourvehicle	becomes	polluting.In	the	event	of	a	confirmed	faultwith	the	SCR	system,	you	must	goto	a
CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualifiedworkshop	as	soon	as	possible:	aftera	running	distance	of	650	miles(1	100	km),	a	system	will	be	triggeredautomatically	to	prevent	engine	starting.Page	165Practical	informationRange	indicatorsOnce	the	AdBlue	®	tank	is	on	reserve	or	afterdetection	of	a	fault	with	the	SCR	emissionscontrol	system,	when	the	ignition	is
switchedon,	an	indicator	displays	an	estimate	of	thedistance	that	can	be	covered,	the	range,	beforeengine	starting	is	prevented.In	the	event	of	simultaneous	system	fault	andlow	AdBlue	®	level,	the	shortest	range	figure	isthe	one	displayed.In	the	event	of	the	risk	ofnon-starting	related	to	a	lackof	AdBlue®For	more	information	on	toppingup	the	AdBlue
®	additive,	refer	to	thecorresponding	section.The	engine	start	prevention	systemrequired	by	regulations	is	activatedautomatically	once	the	AdBlue	®	tank	isempty.Range	greater	than	1	500	miles	(2	400	km)When	the	ignition	is	switched	on,	noinformation	on	range	is	displayed	automaticallyin	the	instrument	panel.11163Page	166Practical
information164Remaining	range	between	350	and	1500	miles	(600	and	2	400	km)Remaining	range	between	0	and	350	miles	(0	and	600	km)Breakdown	related	to	a	lack	of	AdBlue®	additiveWhen	switching	on	the	ignition,	theUREA	warning	lamp	comes	on,	accompaniedby	an	audible	signal	and	the	display	of	amessage	(e.g.:	"Top	up	emissions
additive:Starting	prevented	in	900	miles")	indicatingthe	remaining	range	expressed	in	miles	orkilometres.When	driving,	the	message	is	displayed	every200	miles	(300	km)	until	the	additive	tank	hasbeen	topped-up.Go	to	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualifiedworkshop	to	have	the	AdBlue	®	tank	topped-up.You	can	also	top-up	the	tank	yourself.For	more
information	on	topping-up	theAdBlue	®	additive,	refer	to	the	correspondingsection.When	switching	on	the	ignition,	the	SERVICEwarning	lamp	comes	on	and	the	UREA	warninglamp	flashes,	accompanied	by	an	audiblesignal	and	the	display	of	a	message	(e.g."Top	up	emissions	additive:	Starting	preventedin	350	miles")	indicating	the	remaining
rangeexpressed	in	miles	or	kilometres.When	driving,	the	message	is	displayed	every30	seconds	until	the	additive	tank	has	beentopped-up.Go	to	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualifiedworkshop	to	have	the	AdBlue	®	tank	topped-up.You	can	also	top-up	the	tank	yourself.Otherwise	you	will	not	be	able	to	restart	yourengine.When	switching	on	the	ignition,	the
SERVICEwarning	lamp	comes	on	and	the	UREA	warninglamp	flashes,	accompanied	by	an	audiblesignal	and	the	display	of	the	message	"Top	upemissions	additive:	Starting	prevented".The	AdBlue	®	tank	is	empty:	the	system	requiredby	regulations	prevents	engine	starting.To	be	able	to	start	the	engine,we	recommend	that	you	call	ona	CITROËN
dealer	or	a	qualifiedworkshop	for	the	top-up	required.If	you	carry	out	the	top-up	yourself,	itis	essential	to	add	at	least	3.8	litres	ofAdBlue	®	to	the	tank.Page	167Practical	informationIn	the	event	of	a	fault	with	the	SCR	emissions	control	systemA	system	that	prevents	engine	starting	is	activated	automatically	from	650	miles	(1	100	km)	after
confirmation	of	a	fault	with	the	SCR	emissions	controlsystem.	The	indicator	lamp	inthe	button	comes	on.The	system	automatically	controls	the	airconditioning,	the	air	flow	and	the	air	intake	andprovides	optimum	distribution	of	the	ventilationto	the	windscreen	and	side	windows.If	you	wish,	you	can	make	a	different	choicefrom	that	offered	by	the
system	by	changinga	setting.	120,	121Air	conditioning................................................8Air	conditioning,	digital............................42,	46Air	conditioning,	manual..........................42,	44Air	vents.........................................................	112Emergency	warning	lamps..........................	They	must	besecured	in	place	in	the	high	position.53Page	56ComfortFully-
folded	positionF	Move	the	corresponding	front	seat	forwardif	necessary.F	Put	the	rear	seat	in	the	fully	back	position.F	Place	the	head	restraints	in	the	lowposition.F	Pull	control	A,	to	release	the	seat	backwhich	folds	easily	onto	the	seat	cushion.The	seat	fits	into	the	floor,	providing	acontinuous	level	floor.To	put	the	seat	back	in	position:F	Pull	the	seat
back	backwards	until	it	locksin	place.F	Return	the	seat	cushion	to	the	desiredposition.54When	putting	back	in	position,	take	carenot	to	jam	the	seat	belts.Page	57ComfortMirrorsDoor	mirrorsFoldingF	From	outside:	lock	the	vehicle	using	theremote	control	or	the	key.F	From	inside:	with	the	ignition	on,	pull	thecontrol	A	in	the	central	position
rearwards.3If	the	mirrors	are	folded	using	control	A,they	will	not	unfold	when	the	vehicle	isunlocked.	Werecommended	that	you	park	safely	or	make	use	of	the	steeringmounted	controls.Calling	a	new	numberCalling	a	contactPress	PHONE	twice.Press	TEL	or	twice	on	PHONE.Select	"Directory	of	contacts"	thenconfirm.Select	"Dial"	then	confirm.Select
the	desired	contact	and	confirm.If	access	was	via	the	PHONE	button,select	"Call"	and	confirm.Dial	the	telephone	number	using	thevirtual	keypad	selecting	each	numberin	turn.Confirm	"OK"	to	make	the	call.228Select	the	number	and	confirm	to	startthe	call.Page	23106	Using	the	telephoneEnding	a	callCalling	a	recently	entered	numberPress	TEL,
select	"Call	list"	andconfirm,Press	PHONE	then	select	"OK"	to	endthe	call.orPress	PHONE	to	display	the	calls	log.Or	make	a	long	press	on	TEL	at	thesteering	mounted	controls.Or	make	two	short	presses	on	TEL	atthe	steering	mounted	controls.Select	the	desired	number	and	confirm.To	erase	the	calls	log,	press	PHONE	twice,	select	"Phonefunctions"
and	confirm	then	select	"Delete	calls	log"	and	confirm.It	is	always	possible	to	start	a	call	directly	from	the	telephone;	parkthe	vehicle	as	a	safety	measure.Or	press	the	MODE	button,	as	manytimes	as	necessary,	until	the	telephonescreen	is	displayed.Press	"OK"	to	display	the	contextualmenu	then	select	"Hang	up"	andconfirm.229Page	23206	Using	the
telephoneReceiving	a	callAn	incoming	call	is	announced	by	a	ring	and	a	superimposed	displayon	the	screen."Yes"	to	accept	the	call	is	selected	bydefault.Press	"OK"	to	accept	the	call.Select	"No"	and	confirm	to	reject	thecall.A	short	press	on	TEL	accepts	anincoming	call.A	long	press	on	TEL	rejects	an	incomingcall.230Page	23306	Using	the
telephoneOptions	during	a	call*During	a	call,	press	the	MODE	buttonseveral	times	to	select	display	of	thetelephone	screen,	then	press	"OK"	toopen	the	contextual	menu.Select	"DTMF	ring	tones"	to	use	thenumerical	keypad,	so	as	to	navigatethrough	the	menu	of	an	interactive	vocalserver.Select	"Hang	up"	to	end	the	call.Or	make	a	short	press	on	this
button.Select	"Private	mode"	and	confirm	totake	the	call	on	the	handset.Or	select	"Hands-free	mode"	andconfirm	to	take	the	call	via	the	vehicle'sspeakers.it	is	possible	to	hold	a	3-way	conferencecall	by	making	2	calls	in	succession*.Select	"Conference	mode	call"	in	thecontextual	menu	accessible	using	thisbutton.Select	"Put	call	on	hold"	and	confirm
toput	the	current	call	on	hold.Or	select	"Resume	the	call"	andconfirm	to	resume	the	call	on	hold.*	Depending	on	the	compatibility	of	the	phone	and	your	service	plan.231Page	23406	Using	the	telephoneManaging	paired	telephonesChanging	the	ringtonePress	PHONE	twice.Press	PHONE	twice.Select	"Phone	functions"	and	confirm.Select	"Bluetooth
functions".Select	"Ring	options"	and	confirm.Select	"List	of	the	paired	peripherals"and	confirm.It	is	possible	to:-	"Connect"	or	"Disconnect"	theselected	telephone,-	delete	the	pairing	of	the	selectedtelephone.It	is	also	possible	to	select	all	pairings.232You	can	adjust	the	volume	and	the	typeof	ringtone.Select	"OK"	and	confirm	to	save	thechanges.Page
23507	RadioAccess	to	the	"Radio"	menu"FM	/	AM	band"Press	RADIO.Alphabetical	list	of	stationsreceived."Change	Waveband"	("AM	/	FM")"Guidance	options"	("TA,	RDS")"Audio	settings""Update	radio	list"Go	from	the	list	to	the	menu	(left/right).Press	5	or	6	or	use	the	rotary	control	to	select	theprevious	or	next	station	in	the	list.or233Page	23607
RadioChanging	wavebandSelecting	a	stationThe	external	environment	(hill,	building,	tunnel,	underground	car	park...)	may	interfere	with	the	reception,	including	in	RDS	station	tracking	mode.This	phenomenon	is	a	normal	result	of	the	way	in	which	radio	waves	are	transmitted	and	does	not	in	any	way	indicate	a	fault	with	the	audio	system.The	quality
of	reception	is	represented	by	the	number	ofactive	waves	in	this	symbol.Press	RADIO	or	OK	to	display	thecontextual	menu.Select	"Change	waveband".Select	"AM	/	FM"	and	confirm.234By	alphabetical	listPress	RADIO,	select	the	station	of	yourchoice	and	confirm.By	automatic	frequency	searchPress	7	or	8	for	the	automatic	searchfor	a	lower	or	higher
radio	frequency.Or	turn	the	thumb	wheel	at	the	steeringmounted	controls.By	manual	frequency	searchPress	5	or	6	to	adjust	the	radiofrequency	step	by	step.Page	23707	RadioPresetting	a	stationActivate	/	Deactivate	RDSRDS,	if	activated,	allows	you	to	continue	listening	to	the	same	stationby	automatic	retuning	to	alternative	frequencies.	82,
176Lamps,	front.................................................169Level,	AdBlue	®	additive................................162Level,	brake	fluid..........................................145Level,	Diesel	additive...........................	Wait	until	the	"Connect"button	is	available.Page	22706	Using	the	telephoneThe	services	available	depend	on	the	network,	the	SIM	card	and	the	compatibility	of	the
Bluetooth	telephone	used.	2.	212UREA...................................................162,	163USB..............................................240,	261,	262VVanity	mirror...........................................	191Running	out	of	fuel	(Diesel).........................	I	donot	receive	any	trafficinformation.The	radio	station	is	not	part	of	the	regional	traffic	information	network.Tune	to	a	radio	station
which	broadcasts	trafficinformation.The	quality	of	receptionof	the	radio	stationlistened	to	graduallydeteriorates	or	the	storedstations	do	not	function(no	sound,	87.5	Mhz	isdisplayed...).The	vehicle	is	too	far	from	the	transmitter	used	by	the	station	listenedto	or	there	is	no	transmitter	in	the	geographical	area	through	which	thevehicle	is
travelling.Activate	the	RDS	function	to	enable	the	systemto	check	whether	there	is	a	more	powerfultransmitter	in	the	geographical	area.The	environment	(hills,	buildings,	tunnels,	basement	car	parks...)	blockreception,	including	in	RDS	mode.This	phenomenon	is	normal	and	does	not	indicatea	failure	of	the	audio	equipment.The	aerial	is	absent	or	has
been	damaged	(for	example	when	goingthrough	a	car	wash	or	into	an	underground	car	park).Have	the	aerial	checked	by	a	CITROËN	dealer.274Page	277Frequently	asked	questionsQUESTIONANSWERSOLUTIONSound	cut-outs	of	1	to2	seconds	in	radio	mode.During	this	brief	sound	cut-out,	the	RDS	searches	for	any	frequencypermitting	better
reception	of	the	station.Deactivate	the	RDS	function	if	the	phenomenon	istoo	frequent	and	always	on	the	same	route.With	the	engine	off,the	audio	equipmentswitches	off	after	a	fewminutes	of	use.When	the	engine	is	switched	off,	the	audio	equipment	operating	timedepends	on	the	battery	charge.The	switch-off	is	normal:	the	audio	equipment	switches
to	economy	modeand	switches	off	to	prevent	discharging	of	the	vehicle's	battery.Start	the	vehicle's	engine	to	increase	the	batterycharge.The	message	"the	audiosystem	is	overheated"appears	on	the	display.In	order	to	protect	the	installation	if	the	surrounding	temperature	is	toohigh,	the	audio	equipment	switches	to	an	automatic	thermal
protectionmode	leading	to	a	reduction	of	the	volume	or	stopping	of	the	playing	ofthe	CD.Switch	the	audio	system	off	for	a	few	minutes	toallow	the	system	to	cool.275Page	278Visual	searchExteriorRemote	control	key	-	opening/closing-	battery-	anti-theft	protection-	starting57-60,	123-125Wiper	controls	Changing	a	wiper	blade	Accessories	Door
mirrors	192-19355Boot	66Temporary	puncture	repair	kit	149-153Spare	wheel	154-160-	tools-	removing/refittingSnow	chains	161Lighting	controls	71-74LED	daytime	running	lamps	75Cornering	lighting	76Headlamp	adjustment	77Changing	bulbs	169-173-	front	lamps-	foglamps-	direction	indicator	repeaters27678-80187Doors	-	opening/closing-
central	locking-	emergency	controlElectric	child	lock	Electric	windows	63-65Fuel	tank	Misfuel	prevention	68-697010661-62Hill	start	assist	Braking	assistance	Trajectory	control	Tyre	pressures	131112113152,	199Changing	bulbs	-	rear	lamps-	3rd	brake	lamp-	number	plate	lamps174-175Rear	parking	sensors	Reversing	camera	Towbar	Towing	136-
137138190-191188-189Page	279Visual	searchInteriorBoot	fittings	-	rear	parcel	shelf-	adjustable	boot	floor-	hooks-	stowing	ringsAdBlue	®	tank	Child	seats	ISOFIX	child	seats	Electric	child	lock	Rear	seats	Rear	interior	fittings	90-92Front	seats	50-52166-16893-101,	105102-104,	10510683-86Front	interior	fittings	-	auxiliary	sockets-	centre	armrest-
matGlove	box	Deactivating	the	passenger'sairbag	96,	119Airbags	118-1218453-5487-89Seat	belts	114-117.277Page	280Visual	searchInstruments	and	controlsRear	view	mirror	Sun	visor	Multifunction	screens	27-37Lighting	controls	Headlamp	adjustment	71-7477Hazard	warning	lamps	107Dashboard	fuses	Opening	the	bonnet	Ventilation	/	Heating
Manual	air	conditioning	Digital	air	conditioning	Demisting	-	Defrostingthe	rear	screen	2785683-84Instrument	panels	Warning	lamps	Indicators	Adjustment	buttons	-	trip	distance	recorder	/clock-	lighting	dimmer/	black	panel1011-2122-2526Wiper	controls	Trip	computer	78-8038-40Steering	wheel	adjustment	Horn	177-179Door	mirrors	Electric
windows	561085561-6214041-4544-4546-4843Electronic	gearbox	Gear	efficiency	indicator	Hill	start	assist	Parking	brake	126-129130131125Speed	limiter	Cruise	control	132-133134-135Audio	system	Setting	the	date/time	eMyWay	Setting	the	date/time	255-27528,	37201-25432Page	281Visual	searchTechnical	data	-	MaintenanceRunning	out	of	Diesel
141AdBlue	®	additive	and	SCR	system(BlueHDi	Diesel)	162-168195197Dimensions	Identification	markings	198199Checking	components	147-148-	battery-	air	filter	/	passenger	compartment	filter-	oil	filter-	particle	filter	(Diesel)-	brake	pads/discsChecking	levels	144-146-	oil-	brake	fluid-	coolant-	screenwash	fluid-	additive	(Diesel	with	particle
filter)166-168AdBlue	®	additive	Changing	bulbs	-	front-	rear-	interiorPetrol	weights	Diesel	weights	Engine	compartmentfuses	177,	180-183169-176Bonnet	Under-bonnet	layout,	petrol	Under-bonnet	layout,	Diesel	Petrol	engines	Diesel	engines	140142143194196Battery	Energy	economy	mode	184-185186.279Page	282Alphabetical	index280ABABS	and
EBFD	systems..............................	The	indicatorlamp	comes	on	to	confirm	this.F	Press	the	button	again	to	permit	the	intakeof	exterior	air.	149282Labels,	identification....................................199Lamp,	boot.............................................	Select	"On	the	route"	to	no	longerreceive	alerts	other	than	guidance	or	to	reduce	thetime	for	the
announcement.248Check	the	guidance	criteria	on	the	NavigationMenu,	"Guidance	options"\	"Define	calculationcriteria".Page	251Frequently	asked	questionsQUESTIONCertain	traffic	jamsalong	the	route	are	notindicated	in	real	time.The	altitude	is	notdisplayed.I	am	unable	to	connectmy	Bluetooth	telephone.ANSWERSOLUTIONOn	starting,	it	is
several	minutes	before	the	system	begins	to	receive	thetraffic	information.Wait	until	the	traffic	information	is	being	receivedcorrectly	(display	of	the	traffic	information	icons	onthe	map).The	filters	are	too	restrictive.Modify	the	"Geographic	filter"	settings.In	certain	countries,	only	major	routes	(motorways...)	are	listed	for	thetraffic	information.This
phenomenon	is	normal.	Engine	oil	level	indicator.Instrument	panel	lighting	buttonThis	adjusts	the	brightness	of	the	lighting	of	theinstruments	and	controls.For	more	information,	refer	to	theparagraph	relating	to	the	button	orfunction	and	its	associated	display.Page	13MonitoringIndicator	and	warning	lampsVisual	indicators	informing	the	driver	that	a
system	is	in	operation	(operation	or	deactivation	indicator	lamps)	or	of	the	occurrence	of	a	fault	(warning	lamp).When	the	ignition	is	switched	onAssociated	warningsCertain	warning	lamps	come	on	for	a	fewseconds	when	the	vehicle's	ignition	is	switchedon.When	the	engine	is	started,	these	samewarning	lamps	should	go	off.If	they	remain	on,	before
moving	off,	refer	to	theinformation	on	the	warning	lamp	concerned.The	illumination	of	certain	warning	lamps	maybe	accompanied	by	an	audible	signal	and	amessage	in	the	multifunction	screen.The	warning	lamps	may	come	on	continuously(fixed)	or	flash.1Certain	warning	lamps	may	come	onin	one	of	two	different	modes.	113Traffic	information
(TA)...............	Rev	counter.	The	system	isdependent	on	the	traffic	information	available.On	starting,	the	initialisation	of	the	GPS	may	take	up	to	3	minutes	toreceive	more	than	4	satellites	correctly.Wait	until	the	system	has	started	up	completely.Check	that	there	is	a	GPS	coverage	of	at	least4	satellites	(long	press	on	the	SETUP	button,	thenselect	"GPS
coverage").Depending	on	the	geographical	environment	(tunnel...)	or	the	weather,the	conditions	of	reception	of	the	GPS	signal	may	vary.This	phenomenon	is	normal.	You	run	the	risk	of	stopping	it	from	working	and	the	remote	control	would	haveto	be	reinitialised.No	remote	control	can	operate	when	the	key	is	in	the	ignition	switch,	even	when	the
ignitionis	switched	off,	except	for	reinitialisation.Locking	the	vehicleDriving	with	the	doors	locked	may	make	access	to	the	passenger	compartment	by	theemergency	services	more	difficult	in	an	emergency.As	a	safety	precaution,	never	leave	children	alone	in	the	vehicle,	except	for	a	very	shortperiod.In	all	cases,	it	is	essential	to	remove	the	key	from
the	ignition	switch	when	leaving	the	vehicle.Anti-theft	protectionDo	not	make	any	modifications	to	the	electronic	engine	immobiliser	system;	this	couldcause	malfunctions.When	purchasing	a	second-hand	vehicleHave	the	pairing	of	all	of	the	keys	in	your	possession	checked	by	a	CITROËN	dealer,	toensure	that	only	your	keys	can	be	used	to	open	and
start	the	vehicle.60Do	not	throw	the	remote	controlbatteries	away,	they	contain	metalswhich	are	harmful	to	the	environment.Take	them	to	an	approved	collectionpoint.Page	63AccessWindow	controlsSystem	which	opens	or	closes	a	windowmanually	or	automatically.	Contact	aCITROËN	dealer	or	orderyour	mapping	update	at	"Navigation	-
guidance"Press	NAV.List	of	recent	destinations.A	short	press	on	the	end	of	thelighting	control	stalk	repeatsthe	last	navigation	message."Select	destination""Journey	leg	and	route""Guidance	options""Map	management""Stop	/	Restore	guidance"Go	from	the	list	to	the	menu	(left/right).To	delete	the	list	of	recent	destinations,	select	"Guidanceoptions"	in
the	navigation	menu	then	select	"Delete	lastdestinations"	and	confirm.	207Guidance	(Navigation)	................................207Guide-me-home	......................................73,	74Hazard	warning	lamps	................................	(See	the	"Energy	economy	mode"	section).Start	the	vehicle's	engine	to	increase	the	batterycharge.Playback	of	my	USBmemory	stick	starts
onlyafter	a	very	long	wait(around	2	to	3	minutes).Some	files	supplied	with	the	memory	stick	may	greatly	slow	down	accessto	reading	the	memory	stick	(multiplication	by	10	of	the	catalogue	time).Delete	the	files	supplied	with	the	memory	stickand	limit	the	number	of	sub-folders	in	the	filestructure	on	the	memory	stick.When	I	connect	myiPhone	as
telephone	andto	the	USB	port	at	thesame	time,	I	am	unableto	play	the	music	files.When	the	iPhone	connects	automatically	as	a	telephone,	it	forces	thestreaming	function.	Electric	child	lock	switch.12.	71,	171Head	restraints,	front.....................................	To	operate,	this	function	needs	good	reception	of	aradio	station	transmitting	this	type	of	message.
The	site	administration	does	not	bear	any	responsibility	for	illegal	actions,	and	any	damage	incurred	by	the	copyright	holders.	1	yearShellrearward	facingType	of	ISOFIX	child	seatISOFIX	size	categoryISOFIX	universal	and	semi-universal	childseats	which	can	be	installed	on	the	outerrear	seatsFGIL-SU*CDrearward	facingEIL-SUIUF:	seat	suitable	for
the	installation	of	an	Isofix	Universal	seat,	Forwards-facing	secured	using	theupper	strap.IL-SU:	seat	suitable	for	the	installation	of	an	Isofix	Semi-Universal	seat	either:-	rearward	facing	fitted	with	an	upper	strap	or	a	support	leg,-	forward	facing	fitted	with	a	support	leg,-	a	shell	seat	fitted	with	an	upper	strap	or	a	support	leg.For	advice	on	securing
the	top	tether	belt,	refer	to	the	"Isofix	mountings"	section.*	The	ISOFIX	infant	car	seat	(shell	seat),	secured	on	the	lower	rings	of	a	vehicle	ISOFIX	seat,	occupies	two	rear	seats.104From	9	to	18	kg	(group	1)From	approx.	3.	87Port,	USB	............................................240,	262Pressures,	tyres	..................................	Indicates	the	quantity	of	fuel	remaining
inthe	tank.6.	Speedometer.	8,	191Load	reduction	mode...................................186Locating	your	vehicle.....................................59Locking	from	the	inside..................................64Long	objects,	transporting.............................89Low	fuel	level.................................................68Menu	short	cuts...........................................206Mirror,	child
surveillance................................84Mirror,	rear	view.............................................56Mirrors,	door..................................................55Mirror,	vanity..................................................84Misfuel	prevention..........................................70Mountings,	Isofix..........................................102MP3	CD................................................	Horn.6.	Gear	lever.7.	Open	storage
compartment.8.	Door	mirror	controls.	Normal	playbackof	the	audio	source	resumes	at	the	end	of	the	transmission	of	themessage.Insert	circular	compact	discs	only.Some	anti-pirating	systems,	on	original	discs	or	CDs	copied	using	apersonal	recorder,	may	cause	faults	which	are	no	reflection	on	thequality	of	the	vehicle's	player.Insert	a	CD	in	the
player,	play	begins	automatically.Press	the	TA	button	to	activate	ordeactivate	traffic	messages.To	play	a	disc	which	has	already	beeninserted,	press	the	SOURCE	buttonseveral	times	in	succession	andselect	CD.Press	one	of	the	buttons	to	select	atrack	on	the	CD.Press	the	LIST	REFRESH	button	to	display	the	list	of	tracks	onthe	CD.Press	and	hold	one
of	the	buttons	forfast	forward	or	fast	back.260Page	26304	AudioPlaying	an	MP3	CD	compilationInformation	and	adviceInsert	an	MP3	CD	compilation	in	the	player.The	audio	equipment	searches	for	all	of	the	music	tracks,which	may	take	anything	between	a	few	seconds	and	severaltens	of	seconds,	before	play	begins.The	audio	system	will	only	play
files	with	the	extension	".mp3"	witha	sampling	rate	of	22.05	KHz	or	44.1	KHz.	No	other	type	of	file(.wma,	.mp4,	.m3u...)	can	be	played.On	a	single	disc,	the	CD	player	can	read	up	to	255	MP3	filesspread	over	8	folder	levels.	For	access	to	it,	open	the	right-hand	door.B.	VIN	on	the	windscreen	lowercrossmember.	51Audible
warning...........................................108Audio	streaming(Bluetooth).........................................240,	267Audio	system................................................255Battery..................................................	Cup	holder.683Page	86FittingsSun	visorChild	surveillance	mirrorGlove	boxA	child	surveillance	mirror	is	installed	abovethe	interior	rear	view	mirror.	149Input,
auxiliary......................................	90Open	storage	compartments.Adjustable	boot	floor.Carrier	bag	hook.Securing	rings.Storage	space	under	boot	carpetRear	parcel	shelf.Page	93Fittings2-position	adjustable	bootThe	two-position	adjustable	boot	floor	allowsyou	to:-	maximise	the	volume	of	the	boot,-	partition	the	boot	(stowing	the	rear	shelf...),-	obtain	a
flat	floor	from	the	boot	opening	tothe	front	seats,	when	the	rear	bench	seat	isin	the	folded	and	fully	back	position.Placing	the	adjustable	boot	floorin	the	low	positionPlacing	the	adjustable	boot	floorin	the	high	positionF	Lift	the	adjustable	boot	floor	by	pulling	onthe	strap.F	Move	the	adjustable	boot	floor	rearwardsand	then	down,	following	the	guides
on	thesides.F	Lift	the	adjustable	boot	floor	by	pulling	thestrap.F	Move	the	adjustable	boot	floor	rearwardsthen	up	to	its	high	position.In	the	high	position,	the	adjustable	boot	floorallows	stowing	of	the	rear	parcel	shelf	andfragile	objects.6The	adjustable	boot	floor	is	fitted	with	fourstowing	rings	to	secure	your	loads	using	the	netavailable	as	an
accessory.Ensure	that	your	boot	is	empty	beforehandling	the	adjustable	boot	floor.91Page	94FittingsHooks2-panel	rear	parcel	shelfThe	hooks	can	be	used	to	hold	shopping	bags.The	rear	section	is	attached	to	the	tailgate	bytwo	cords.Removing	the	shelfFrom	the	boot:F	unhook	the	two	cords,F	pull	the	shelf	towards	you	to	unclip	it,F	lift	the	shelf	to
remove	it.It	can	be	stored	under	the	adjustable	boot	floor,if	this	is	in	its	high	position.92Refitting	the	shelfFrom	the	boot:F	position	the	shelf	so	that	the	two	notchesare	directly	above	the	fixing	pins,F	push	the	shelf	towards	the	inside	of	thevehicle	to	clip	it	in	place,F	attach	the	two	cords.Page	95Child	safetyGeneral	points	relating	to	child
seatsAlthough	one	of	CITROËN	main	criteria	when	designing	your	vehicle,	the	safety	of	your	childrenalso	depends	on	you.For	maximum	safety,	please	observe	thefollowing	recommendations:-	in	accordance	with	European	regulations,all	children	under	the	age	of	12	or	lessthan	one	and	a	half	metres	tall	musttravel	in	approved	child	seats	suited
totheir	weight,	on	seats	fitted	with	a	seatbelt	or	ISOFIX	mountings*,-	statistically,	the	safest	seats	in	yourvehicle	for	carrying	children	are	therear	seats,-	a	child	weighing	less	than	9	kg	musttravel	in	the	rearward	facing	positionboth	in	the	front	and	in	the	rear.CITROËN	recommends	that	childrenshould	travel	on	the	rear	seats	of	yourvehicle:-
rearward	facing	up	to	the	age	of	3,-	forward	facing	over	the	age	of	3.7*	The	regulations	on	carrying	children	arespecific	to	each	country.	19,	108-111Unlocking.......................................................57Unlocking	from	the	inside..............................64Updating	risk	areas......................................	status2Import2Retain	all	the	messages:21Open2Geographic
filter1Call221ConnectDisconnectDeleteDelete	allCancelPeripherals	searchRename	radiotelephoneHang	upDisplay	SIM	card	contactsDisplay	all	phone	contacts245Page	24811	Screen	menu	map(s)"MUSIC"	MENU"RADIO"	MENUChange	Waveband122FMAM2123Audio	settings333333222EqualizerNone2Classical2JazzRock31Activated	/
Deactivated22Driver2All	passengersLe-Ri	balance2Fr-Re	balance2Auto.	There	wouldbe	a	risk	of	rapid	wear	of	the	clutch.AUTO	and	the	gear	engaged	appearin	the	instrument	panel	screen.The	gearbox	operates	in	auto-active	mode,without	any	action	on	the	part	of	the	driver.	It	is	fitted	with	2	independent	manual	blinds	to	help	maintain	acomfortable
temperature.OpeningClosingF	Raise	the	blind's	handle	and	release.Front	blind4F	Pull	the	blind	rearwards	until	it	locks	in.Each	blind	is	fitted	with	a	roller	whichstores	it	once	you	release	it.Rear	blindF	Pull	the	blind	forwards	until	it	locks	in.67Page	70AccessFuel	tankFuel	tank	capacity:	approximately	50	litres(petrol)	or	48	litres	(Diesel);	(Depending
onversion:	approximately	30	litres	(petrol	orDiesel)).Low	fuel	levelWhen	the	low	fuel	level	is	reachedthis	warning	lamp	comes	on	in	theinstrument	panel.	174Foglamps,	front................................72,	76,	172Foglamps,	rear.......................................	Thebag	inflates	almost	instantly	(within	a	fewmilliseconds)	then	deflates	within	the	sametime	discharging
the	hot	gas	via	openingsprovided	for	this	purpose.Front	airbagsDo	not	drive	holding	the	steering	wheel	by	its	spokes	or	resting	your	hands	on	the	centre	partof	the	wheel.Passengers	must	not	place	their	feet	on	the	dashboard.Do	not	smoke	as	deployment	of	the	airbags	can	cause	burns	or	the	risk	of	injury	from	acigarette	or	pipe.Never	remove	or
pierce	the	steering	wheel	or	hit	it	violently.Do	not	fit	or	attach	anything	to	the	steering	wheel	or	dashboard,	this	could	cause	injuries	withdeployment	of	the	airbags.Lateral	airbagsUse	only	approved	covers	on	the	seats,	compatible	with	the	deployment	the	lateral	airbags.For	information	on	the	range	of	seat	covers	suitable	for	your	vehicle,	you	can
contact	aCITROËN	dealer.For	more	information	on	accessories,	refer	to	the	corresponding	section.Do	not	fix	or	attach	anything	to	the	seat	backs	(clothing...).	Only	byrelating	the	type	of	illumination	to	theoperating	status	of	the	vehicle	can	itbe	ascertained	whether	the	situation	isnormal	or	whether	a	fault	has	occurred.Operation	indicator	lampsIf	one
of	the	following	indicator	lamps	comes	on,	this	confirms	that	the	corresponding	system	has	come	into	operation.Warning/indicator	lampis	onCauseLeft-handdirection	indicatorflashing	with	buzzer.The	lighting	stalk	is	pushed	down.Right-handdirection	indicatorflashing	with	buzzer.The	lighting	stalk	is	pushed	up.Sidelampsfixed.The	lighting	stalk	is	in
the"Sidelamps"	position.Dipped	beamheadlampsfixed.The	lighting	stalk	is	in	the	"Dippedbeam	headlamps"	position.Main	beamheadlampsfixed.The	lighting	stalk	is	pulled	towards	you.Action	/	ObservationsPull	the	stalk	to	return	to	dipped	beam	headlamps.11Page	14Monitoring12Warning/indicator	lampis	onCauseAction	/	ObservationsFront
foglampsfixed.The	front	foglamps	are	switched	onusing	the	ring	on	the	lighting	controlstalk.Turn	the	ring	on	the	lighting	control	stalk	rearwardtwice	to	switch	off	the	front	foglamps.Rear	foglampsfixed.The	rear	foglamps	are	on.Turn	the	ring	on	the	stalk	rearward	to	switch	off	therear	foglamps.Diesel	enginepre-heatingfixed.The	ignition	switch	is	at
the2nd	position	(ignition	on).Wait	until	the	warning	lamp	has	switched	off	before	starting.The	duration	for	which	the	warning	lamp	is	on	is	determinedby	the	climatic	conditions.Parking	brakefixed.The	parking	brake	is	applied	or	notproperly	released.Release	the	parking	brake	to	switch	off	the	warninglamp,	keeping	your	foot	on	the	brake
pedal.Observe	the	safety	recommendations.For	more	information	on	the	parking	brake,	refer	to	thecorresponding	section.Page	15MonitoringWarning/indicator	lampis	onCauseAction	/	ObservationsPassengerairbag	systemfixed.The	control	switch,	located	at	thepassenger's	end	of	the	dashboard,	is	inthe	"ON"	position.The	passenger's	front	airbag	is
activated.In	this	case,	do	not	install	a	rearwardfacing	child	seat	on	the	front	passengerseat.Turn	the	control	switch	to	the	"OFF"	position	todeactivate	the	front	passenger's	airbag.You	can	install	a	rearward	facing	child	seat	on	thefront	passenger	seat,	except	if	there	is	a	fault	with	theairbags	(airbag	warning	lamp	on).Electric	childlocktemporarily.The
electric	child	lock	is	activated.Displayed	for	a	few	seconds	after	activating	thefunction	and	every	time	the	ignition	is	switched	on.For	more	information,	refer	to	the	"Child	safety"section.113Page	16MonitoringDeactivation	indicator	lampsIf	one	of	the	following	indicator	lamps	comes	on,	this	confirms	that	the	corresponding	system	has	been	switched
off	intentionally.This	is	may	be	accompanied	by	an	audible	signal	and	a	message	in	the	multifunction	screen.Warning/indicator	lampPassenger'sairbag	system14is	onCauseAction	/	Observationsfixed.The	control	switch,	located	at	thepassenger's	end	of	the	dashboard,	isset	to	the	"OFF"	position.The	passenger's	front	airbag	isdeactivated.You	can	install
a	rearward	facingchild	seat	on	the	front	passengerseat,	except	if	there	is	a	fault	with	theairbags	(airbag	warning	lamp	on).Set	the	control	switch	to	the	"ON"	position	to	activatethe	passenger's	front	airbag.	Cruise	control	off	/	resume	button5.	To	bimoglo	uzrokovati	SMRT	ili	TEŠKU	OZLJEDU	djeteta.HU	SOHA	ne	használjon	menetiránynak	háttal
beszerelt	gyermekülést	AKTIVÁLT	(BEKAPCSOLT)	FRONTLÉGZSÁKKAL	védett	ülésen.	112Anti-pinch.......................................................62Anti-theft................................................62,	123Armrest,	front.................................................	218.283Page	286Alphabetical	index284TUTable	of	weights...................................195,	197Table
position.................................................52Tables,	aircraft...............................................87Tables	of	engines.................................194,	196Tables	of	fuses.............................................	178Fusebox,	engine	compartment....................	Make	lightbrake	applications	to	dry	and	defrostthe	brakes.Page	151Practical	informationTemporary	puncture	repair
kitComprising	a	compressor	and	a	sealantcartridge,	it	allows	the	temporary	repair	ofa	tyre	so	that	you	can	drive	to	the	nearestgarage.It	is	designed	to	repair	most	punctures	whichcould	affect	the	tyre,	located	on	the	tyre	treador	shoulder.Access	to	the	kitComposition	of	the	kitThis	kit	is	installed	in	the	storage	box,	under	theboot	floor.1.	12	V
compressor,	with	integral	pressuregauge.2.	Sealant	cartridge,	with	integral	hose.3.	Speed	limit	sticker.The	vehicle's	electric	system	allows	theconnection	of	a	compressor	for	longenough	to	inflate	a	tyre	after	a	puncturerepair	or	for	inflating	a	small	inflatableaccessory.The	speed	limit	sticker	must	be	securedto	the	interior	of	the	vehicle	in	thedriver's
field	of	vision,	to	remind	youthat	a	wheel	is	in	temporary	use.11Do	not	exceed	a	speed	of	50	mph(80	km/h)	when	driving	with	a	tyrerepaired	using	this	type	of	kit.149Page	152Practical	informationRepair	procedureF	Switch	off	the	ignition.F	Secure	the	speed	limit	sticker	inside	thevehicle.Avoid	removing	any	foreign	bodieswhich	have	penetrated	into
the	tyre.150F	Uncoil	the	pipe	stowed	under	thecompressor.F	Connect	the	pipe	from	the	compressor	tothe	sealant	cartridge.F	Turn	the	the	sealant	cartridge	and	secure	itin	the	cut-out	provided	on	the	compressor.F	Remove	the	valve	cap	from	the	tyre	to	berepaired,	and	place	it	in	a	clean	area.F	Connect	the	hose	from	the	sealantcartridge	to	the	valve
of	the	tyre	to	berepaired	and	tighten	firmly.Page	153Practical	informationIf	after	around	5	to	7	minutes	thepressure	is	not	attained,	this	indicatesthat	the	tyre	is	not	repairable;	contacta	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualifiedworkshop	for	assistance.F	Check	that	the	compressor	switch	is	at	the"O"	position.F	Uncoil	fully	the	electric	cable,	stowed	underthe
compressor.F	Connect	compressor's	plug	to	the	vehicle's12	V	socket.F	Switch	on	the	ignition.F	Start	the	compressor	by	placing	the	switchat	the	"I"	position	and	leave	it	running	untilthe	tyre	pressure	reaches	2.0	bar.	BARNET	risikerer	at	blive	ALVORLIGTKVÆSTET	eller	DRÆBT.DE	Montieren	Sie	auf	einem	Sitz	mit	AKTIVIERTEM	Front-Airbag
NIEMALS	einen	Kindersitz	oder	eine	Babyschale	entgegen	der	Fahrtrichtung,das	Kind	könnte	schwere	oder	sogar	tödliche	Verletzungen	erleiden.ELΜη	χρησιμοποιείτε	ΠΟΤΕ	παιδικό	κάθισμα	με	την	πλάτη	του	προς	το	εμπρός	μέρος	του	αυτοκινήτου,	σε	μια	θέση	που	προστατεύεται	απόΜΕΤΩΠΙΚΟ	αερόσακο	που	είναι	ΕΝΕΡΓΟΣ.	Audio	system.14.
123Remote	control.........................................	Steering	lock	and	ignition.2.	Audio	system	steering	mounted	controls.3.	Wipers	/	screenwash	/	trip	computer	controlstalk.4.	Instrument	panel.5.	Driver's	airbag.	Subscribe	to	updates	so	you	don't	miss	out	on	new	guides.	Then	adjust	thevolume	of	your	audio	system.Display	and	management	of	the	controls
are	via	the	portable	device.241Page	24409	Audio	settingsThey	are	accessible	by	the	MUSICbutton	in	the	control	panel	or	by	a	longpress	on	RADIO	according	to	the	sourcein	use.The	audio	settings	(Equalizer,	Bass,	Treble	and	Loudness)	aredifferent	and	independent	for	each	sound	source.The	settings	for	distribution	and	balance	are	common	to	all
sources.-	"Equalizer"	(choice	of	6	musical	ambiences)-	"Bass"-	"Treble"-	"Loudness"	(Activate/Deactivate)-	"Distribution"	("Driver",	"All	passengers")-	"Le-Ri	balance"	(Left/Right)-	"Fr-Re	balance"	(Front/Rear)-	"Auto.	Inline	with	current	legislation,	the	following	tablescontain	this	warning	in	all	of	the	languagesrequired.Passenger	airbag	OFFFor
information	on	deactivating	thepassenger's	front	airbag,	refer	to	the"Airbags"	section.96Page	99Child	safetyARBG	НИКОГА	НЕ	инсталирайте	детско	столче	на	седалка	с	АКТИВИРАНА	предна	ВЪЗДУШНА	ВЪЗГЛАВНИЦА.	Paddle	to	the	left	of	the	steering	wheel	forchanging	down.F	Press	the	back	of	the	"-"	steering	mountedpaddle	to	change
down	a	gear.The	steering	mounted	paddles	cannotbe	used	to	select	neutral	or	to	engageor	disengage	reverse	gear.Page	129DrivingDisplay	in	the	instrument	panelMoving	offAutomated	modeF	Select	position	N.F	Press	the	brake	pedal	down	fully.F	Start	the	engine.F	Select	position	A.N	appears	in	the	instrument	panelscreen.N.	NeutralR.	Ask
questions	or	share	your	repair	experience	on	the	car	forum.	The	airbags	supplement	the	action	ofthe	seat	belts	fitted	with	force	limiters	(all	exceptthe	centre	rear	passenger	belt).If	a	collision	occurs,	the	electronic	detectorsrecord	and	analyse	the	front	and	side	impactssustained	in	the	impact	detection	zones:-	in	the	case	of	a	serious	impact,	the
airbagsare	deployed	instantly	and	contribute	towardsbetter	protection	of	the	occupants	of	thevehicle	(with	the	exception	of	the	rear	centrepassenger);	immediately	after	the	impact,the	airbags	deflate	rapidly	so	that	they	do	nothinder	visibility	or	the	exit	of	the	occupants,-	in	the	case	of	a	minor	or	rear	impact	or	incertain	roll-over	conditions,	the
airbagsmay	not	be	deployed;	the	seat	belt	alonecontributes	towards	ensuring	your	protectionin	these	situations.System	which	protects	the	driver	and	frontpassenger	in	the	event	of	a	serious	front	impactin	order	to	limit	the	risk	of	injury	to	the	head	andchest.The	driver's	airbag	is	fitted	in	the	centre	of	thesteering	wheel;	the	front	passenger's	airbag
isfitted	in	the	dashboard	above	the	glove	box.The	airbags	do	not	operate	when	theignition	is	switched	off.This	equipment	will	only	deploy	once.If	a	second	impact	occurs	(during	thesame	or	a	subsequent	accident),	theairbag	will	not	be	deployed	again.118Impact	detection	zonesA.	51Heating.....................................................44,	46Hill	start
assist..............................................	Manual	headlamp	height	adjustment.11.	This	label	is	affixed	to	the	centre	pillar,	onthe	left-hand	side.It	bears	the	following	information:-	the	tyre	pressures,	laden	and	unladen,-	the	tyre	sizes	(including	the	load	index	andspeed	rating	for	the	tyre),-	the	tyre	pressure	for	the	spare	wheel,-	the	paint	colour	code.A.
Vehicle	Identification	Number	(VIN)	onthe	front	right	door	pillar.	Play	all	playlists	CITROËN	C3	car	repair	tutorial	|	Step-by-step	video	guide	How	to	clean	an	EGR	valve	|	AUTODOC	tips	How	to	check	a	fuel	pump	|	AUTODOC	tips	How	to	swap	the	engine	on	a	BMW	E30	Turbo	|	SUPERCAR	AUTODOC	How	to	change	automatic	transmission	fluid	|
AUTODOC	tips	Install	the	AUTODOC	CLUB	app!	To	download	the	app:	-	scan	the	QR	code	-	download	from	App	Store	-	download	from	Google	Play	Your	profile	is	your	personal	assistant.	Ensurethat	the	indicator	on	the	cap	lines	up	withthe	indicator	on	the	support.F	Depending	on	equipment,	return	the	sparewheel	and/or	the	storage	box	to	the
bottomof	the	boot.F	Refit	the	boot	carpet	and	close	the	tailgate.Important:	in	the	event	of	a	top-up	aftera	breakdown	because	of	a	lack	ofadditive,	you	must	wait	around	5	minutesbefore	switching	on	the	ignition,	withoutopening	the	driver's	door,	locking	thevehicle	or	introducing	the	key	into	theignition	switch.Switch	on	the	ignition,	then,
after10	seconds,	start	the	engine.Never	dispose	of	AdBlue	®	additivebottles	in	the	household	waste.	Hazard	warning	lamps	switch.	The	indicatorlamp	associated	with	the	button	comes	on.Switching	offThe	demist/defrost	switches	off	automatically	toprevent	an	excessive	consumption	of	current.F	It	is	possible	to	stop	the	demist/defrostoperation	before
it	is	switched	offautomatically	by	pressing	the	button	again.The	indicator	lamp	associated	with	thebutton	switches	off.3F	Switch	off	the	demist/defrostof	the	rear	screen	and	doormirrors	as	soon	as	you	considerthis	possible	as	lower	currentconsumption	results	in	reduced	fuelconsumption.43Page	46ComfortHeating	/VentilationManual	airconditioning3.
Whenthe	pressure	has	dropped,	remove	the	cap	andtop	up	the	level.Coolant	specificationThe	coolant	must	conform	to	themanufacturer's	recommendations.Screenwash	fluid	levelTop	up	the	level	when	necessary.Fluid	specificationFor	optimum	cleaning	and	to	avoid	freezing,this	fluid	must	not	be	topped	up	or	replacedwith	plain	water.In	wintry
conditions,	it	is	recommended	that	youuse	an	ethyl	alcohol	or	methanol	based	fluid.Diesel	additive	level	(Dieselengine	with	particle	filter)The	additive	reservoir	lowlevel	is	indicated	by	fixedillumination	of	this	warning	lamp,accompanied	by	an	audiblewarning	and	a	message	in	themultifunction	screen.Topping	upThis	additive	must	be	topped	up	by	a
CITROËNdealer	or	a	qualified	workshop	without	delay.146Used	productsAvoid	prolonged	contact	of	used	oil	orfluids	with	the	skin.Most	of	these	fluids	are	harmful	tohealth	or	indeed	very	corrosive.Do	not	discard	used	oil	or	fluids	intosewers	or	onto	the	ground.Take	used	oil	to	a	CITROËN	dealer	ora	qualified	workshop	(France)	or	to	anauthorised
waste	disposal	site.Page	149ChecksChecksUnless	otherwise	indicated,	check	these	components	in	accordance	with	the	manufacturer's	service	schedule	and	according	to	your	engine.Otherwise,	have	them	checked	by	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualified	workshop.12	V	batteryThe	battery	does	not	require	any	maintenance.However,	check	that	the
terminals	are	cleanand	correctly	tightened,	particularly	in	summerand	winter.When	carrying	out	work	on	the	battery,	referto	the	"12	V	battery"	section	for	details	of	theprecautions	to	be	taken	before	disconnectingthe	battery	and	following	its	reconnection.Air	filter	and	passenger	compartment	filterRefer	to	the	manufacturer'sservice	schedule	for
details	of	thereplacement	intervals	for	thesecomponents.Depending	on	the	environment	(e.g.	dustyatmosphere)	and	the	use	of	the	vehicle(e.g.	city	driving),	replace	them	twice	as	oftenif	necessary.A	clogged	passenger	compartment	filter	mayhave	an	adverse	effect	on	the	performanceof	the	air	conditioning	system	and	generateundesirable	odours.Oil
filterReplace	the	oil	filter	each	time	theengine	oil	is	changed.Refer	to	the	manufacturer'sservice	schedule	for	details	ofthe	replacement	interval	for	thiscomponent.Particle	filter	(Diesel)The	start	of	saturation	of	theparticle	filter	is	indicated	bythe	temporary	illumination	of	this	warning	lampaccompanied	by	a	message	in	the	multifunctionscreen.As	soon
as	the	traffic	conditions	permit,	regeneratethe	filter	by	driving	at	a	speed	of	at	least	40	mph(60	km/h)	until	the	warning	lamp	goes	off.If	the	warning	lamp	stays	on,	this	indicates	a	lowadditive	level.For	more	information	on	checking	levels,	refer	tothe	corresponding	section.On	a	new	vehicle,	the	first	particlefilter	regeneration	operations	may
beaccompanied	by	a	"burning"	smell,which	is	perfectly	normal.Following	prolonged	operation	of	thevehicle	at	very	low	speed	or	at	idle,you	may,	in	exceptional	circumstances,notice	the	emission	of	water	vapour	atthe	exhaust	on	acceleration.	18,	118Airbags,	curtain....................................	Citroën	presented	the	finished	product	in	the	Slovak	press	and
public	on	September	25,	before	it	was	opened	to	the	world	in	October	2008	at	the	Paris	Motor	Show.	Set	the	treble	or	bass	level	to	0,	without	selecting	an	ambience.The	stored	stations	do	not	function	(no	sound,	87.5	Mhz	is	displayed...).An	incorrect	waveband	is	selected.	You	can	releasethe	device	by	pulling	the	strap	firmly	andthen	releasing	it	so
that	it	reels	in	slightly.In	order	to	be	effective,	a	seat	belt	must:-	be	tightened	as	close	to	the	body	aspossible,-	be	pulled	in	front	of	you	with	a	smoothmovement,	checking	that	it	does	nottwist,-	be	used	to	restrain	only	one	person,-	not	bear	any	trace	of	cuts	or	fraying,-	not	be	converted	or	modified	to	avoidaffecting	its	performance.In	accordance	with
current	safetyregulations,	for	all	repairs	on	your	vehicle'sseat	belts,	go	to	a	qualified	workshop	withthe	skills	and	equipment	needed,	which	aCITROËN	dealer	is	able	to	provide.Have	your	seat	belts	checked	regularly	bya	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualified	workshop,particularly	if	the	straps	show	signs	ofdamage.Clean	the	seat	belt	straps	with	soapywater
or	a	textile	cleaning	product,	sold	byCITROËN	dealers.After	folding	or	moving	a	seat	or	rear	benchseat,	ensure	that	the	seat	belt	is	positionedand	reeled	in	correctly.Recommendations	for	childrenUse	a	suitable	child	seat	if	the	passenger	isless	than	12	years	old	or	shorter	than	oneand	a	half	metres.Never	use	the	same	seat	belt	to	secure	morethan
one	person.Never	allow	a	child	to	travel	on	your	lap.For	more	information	on	child	seats,	refer	tothe	corresponding	section.In	the	event	of	an	impactDepending	on	the	nature	and	seriousnessof	the	impact,	the	pretensioning	device	maybe	deployed	before	and	independently	of	theairbags.	The	quality	of	the	ethanol	mustcomply	with	European	standard
EN	15293.The	Diesel	engines	are	compatible	withbiofuels	which	conform	to	current	and	futureEuropean	standards	(Diesel	fuel	whichcomplies	with	standard	EN	590	mixed	witha	biofuel	which	complies	with	standardEN	14214)	available	at	the	pumps	(containingup	to	7	%	Fatty	Acid	Methyl	Ester).B30	biofuel	can	be	used	in	certain	Dieselengines.	Това
може	да	причиниСМЪРТ	или	СЕРИОЗНО	НАРАНЯВАНЕ	на	детето.CS	NIKDY	neumisťujte	dětské	zádržné	zařízení	orientované	směrem	dozadu	na	sedadlo	chráněné	AKTIVOVANÝM	čelním	AIRBAGEM.	10ISOFIX.........................................................103Isofix
mountings...........................................102JJack..............................................................154KKey	with	remote	control....................57-60,	123Kit,	hands-free.....................................224,	265Kit,	temporary	puncture	repair.....................	However,	depending	on	yourrequirements,	a	setting	between	18	and	24	isnormal.You	are	advised	to	avoid	a	left	/	right
settingdifference	of	more	than	3.On	entering	the	vehicle,	if	the	interiortemperature	is	much	colder	or	warmerthan	the	comfort	value,	there	is	noneed	to	change	the	value	displayed	inorder	to	obtain	the	comfort	required.The	system	corrects	the	differencein	temperature	automatically	and	asquickly	as	possible.Page	49ComfortManual	operation4.	146,
147Filter,	passenger	compartment....................	141Safety,	children	......................	72,	175Fuel................................................................69Fuel	consumption.............................................8Fuel	tank..................................................68,	70Fusebox,	dashboard....................................	10,	130Display	screen,	multifunction(with	audio	system)..........................27,
30,	34Doors..............................................................63Drawer,	storage..............................................85Driving	economically.......................................8Dynamic	stability	control	(DSC)...................	72,	175Fuel................................................................69Fuel	consumption	............................................8Fuel	tank..................................................68,	70Fusebox,
dashboard	...................................178Fusebox,	engine	compartment	...................181Fuses	...........................................................177Page	7	.Visual	search279Running	out	of	Diesel	141AdBlue®	additive	and	SCR	system	(BlueHDi	Diesel)	162-168Technical	data	-	MaintenanceChecking	levels	144-146-	oil-	brake	fluid-	coolant-	screenwash	fluid-	additive
(Diesel	with	particle	filter)AdBlue®	additive	166-168Changing	bulbs	169-176-	front-	rear-	interiorChecking	components	147-148-	battery-	air	filter	/	passenger	compartment	filter-	oil	filter-	particle	filter	(Diesel)-	brake	pads/discsEngine	compartment	fuses	177,	180-183Battery	184-185Energy	economy	mode	186Bonnet	140Under-bonnet	layout,	petrol
142Under-bonnet	layout,	Diesel	143Petrol	engines	194Diesel	engines	196Petrol	weights	195Diesel	weights	197Dimensions	198Identification	markings	199	Page	8	Visual	search278Instrument	panels	10Warning	lamps	11-21Indicators	22-25Adjustment	buttons	26-	trip	distance	recorder	/clock-	lighting	dimmer/	black	panelInstruments	and
controlsLighting	controls	71-74Headlamp	adjustment	77Speed	limiter	132-133Cruise	control	134-135Dashboard	fuses	177-179Opening	the	bonnet	140Rear	view	mirror	56Sun	visor	83-84Wiper	controls	78-80Trip	computer	38-40Ventilation	/	Heating	41-45Manual	air	conditioning	44-45Digital	air	conditioning	46-48Demisting	-	Defrosting	the	rear
screen	43Audio	system	255-275Setting	the	date/time	28,	37eMyWay	201-254Setting	the	date/time	32Electronic	gearbox	126-129Gear	efficiency	indicator	130Hill	start	assist	131Parking	brake	125Steering	wheel	adjustment	56Horn	108Multifunction	screens	27-37Door	mirrors	55Electric	windows	61-62Hazard	warning	lamps	107	Page	9	Visual
search276Remote	control	key	57-60,	123-125-	opening/closing-	battery-	anti-theft	protection-	startingExteriorLighting	controls	71-74LED	daytime	running	lamps	75Cornering	lighting	76Headlamp	adjustment	77Changing	bulbs	169-173-	front	lamps-	foglamps-	direction	indicator	repeatersDoor	mirrors	55Doors	63-65-	opening/closing-	central	locking-
emergency	controlElectric	child	lock	106Electric	windows	61-62Accessories	192-193Wiper	controls	78-80Changing	a	wiper	blade	187Boot	66Temporary	puncture	repair	kit	149-153Spare	wheel	154-160-	tools-	removing/refittingSnow	chains	161Changing	bulbs	174-175-	rear	lamps-	3rd	brake	lamp-	number	plate	lampsRear	parking	sensors	136-
137Reversing	camera	138Towbar	190-191Towing	188-189Hill	start	assist	131Braking	assistance	112Trajectory	control	113Tyre	pressures	152,	199Fuel	tank	68-69Misfuel	prevention	70	Page	10274FREQUENTLY	ASKED	QUESTIONSQUESTION	ANSWER	SOLUTIONI	am	unable	to	access	my	voicemail.Few	telephones	or	service	providers	allow	the
use	of	this	function.The	CD	player	sound	is	poor.The	CD	used	is	scratched	or	of	poor	quality.	Electric	window	controls.	However,	in	certainconditions,	coverage	of	an	RDS	station	may	not	be	assured	throughoutthe	entire	country	as	radio	stations	do	not	cover	100	%	of	the	territory.This	explains	the	loss	of	reception	of	the	station	during	a	journey.Press
RADIO.After	selecting	a	station,	press	one	of	the	buttonson	the	numerical	keypad	for	2	seconds	to	preset	thecurrent	station.An	audible	signal	confirms	that	the	station	has	beenpreset.Select	"Guidance	options"	thenconfirm.Press	the	button	on	the	numerical	keypad	to	recall	apreset	station.Or	press	then	turn	the	thumb	wheel	at	the	steeringmounted
controls.Activate	or	deactivate	"RDS"	thenconfirm.235Page	23808	Music	media	playersAccess	to	the	"Music	media	player"	menu"MEDIA"Press	MUSIC.List	of	the	current	mediatracks."Change	media""Eject	USB	device"	(if	USBconnected)"Play	mode"	("Normal","Random",	"Random	on	allmedia",	"Repetition")"Audio	settings""Activate	/	Deactivate	AUX
input"Go	from	the	list	to	the	menu	(left/right).or236Page	23908	Music	media	playersCD,	MP3	CD	/	USB	playerInformation	and	adviceThe	audio	equipment	will	only	play	audio	files	with	".wma,	.aac,	.flac,.ogg	and	.mp3"	file	extensions	and	with	a	bit	rate	of	between	32	Kbpsand	320	Kbps.It	also	supports	VBR	(Variable	Bit	Rate)	mode.No	other	type	of
file	(.mp4,	.m3u...)	can	be	played.WMA	files	must	be	of	the	standard	wma	9	type.The	sampling	rates	supported	are	greater	than	32	KHz.It	is	advisable	to	restrict	file	names	to	20	characters,	without	using	ofspecial	characters	(e.g.:	"	"	?	;	ù)	to	avoid	any	playing	and	displayingproblems.In	order	to	be	able	to	play	a	recorded	CDR	or	CDRW,	when
recordingit	is	preferable	to	select	the	ISO	9660	level	1,	2	or	Joliet	standard.If	the	disc	is	recorded	in	another	format	(udf,	...),	it	may	not	be	playedcorrectly.It	is	recommended	that	the	same	recording	standard	is	always	usedfor	an	individual	disc,	with	as	low	a	speed	as	possible	(4x	maximum)for	optimum	sound	quality.In	the	particular	case	of	a	multi-
session	CD,	the	Joliet	standard	isrecommended.The	system	supports	USB	mass	storage	or	iPoddevices	via	the	USB	port	(suitable	cable	not	supplied).If	a	partitioned	USB	memory	key	is	connected	to	thesystem,	only	the	first	partition	is	recognised.Control	of	the	peripheral	device	is	with	the	audiosystem	controls.The	number	of	tracks	is	limited	to	2000
maximum,999	tracks	per	folder.If	the	current	consumption	at	the	USB	port	exceeds500	mA,	the	system	goes	into	protection	mode	anddeactivates	the	port.Other	peripherals,	not	recognised	on	connection,	mustbe	connected	to	the	auxiliary	socket	using	a	Jack	cable(not	supplied).Use	only	USB	memory	sticks	formatted	FAT32	(File	Allocation	Table).The
system	does	not	support	the	operation	of	an	Apple®	player	and	aUSB	memory	stick	connected	at	the	same	time.It	is	recommended	that	official	Apple®	USB	cables	are	used	to	ensurecorrect	operation.237Page	24008	Music	media	playersSourcesInsert	the	CD	in	the	player,	insert	the	USBmemory	stick	in	the	USB	player	or	connect	theUSB	peripheral
to	the	USB	port	using	a	suitablecable	(not	supplied).The	system	builds	playlists	(in	temporarymemory),	an	operation	which	can	take	froma	few	seconds	to	several	minutes	at	the	firstconnection.Reduce	the	number	of	non-music	files	and	thenumber	of	folders	to	reduce	the	waiting	time.The	playlists	are	updated	every	time	the	ignitionis	switched	off	or
connection	of	a	USB	memorystick.	112Emergency	warning	lamps	.........................107Emissions	control	system,	SCR	...........21,	162eMyWay	......................................................201Energy	economy	mode	...............................	26Rev	counter	...................................................	147Fitting	a	wheel..............................................159Fitting	roof
bars............................................	This	doesnot	affect	the	behaviour	of	the	vehicleor	the	environment.10147Page	150ChecksManual	gearboxThe	gearbox	does	not	require	anymaintenance	(no	oil	change).Refer	to	the	manufacturer's	serviceschedule	for	the	checking	interval	forthis	component.Electronic	gearboxThe	gearbox	does	not	require
anymaintenance	(no	oil	change).Refer	to	the	manufacturer's	serviceschedule	for	details	of	the	checkinginterval	for	this	component.148Brake	padsBrake	wear	depends	on	the	styleof	driving,	particularly	in	the	caseof	vehicles	used	in	town,	over	shortdistances.	In	all	cases,	do	not	exceed	6	mph(10	km/h),-	do	not	stop	and	do	not	switch	off	theengine.On
leaving	the	flooded	road,	as	soon	ascircumstances	allow,	make	several	light	brakeapplications	to	dry	the	brake	discs	and	pads.If	in	doubt	on	the	state	of	your	vehicle,	contacta	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualified	workshop.Important!Never	drive	with	the	parking	brakeapplied	-	Risk	of	overheating	anddamage	to	the	braking	system!Do	not	park	or	run	the
engine	whenstationary	in	areas	where	inflammablesubstances	and	materials	(dry	grass,dead	leaves...)	might	come	into	contactwith	the	hot	exhaust	system	-	Risk	offire!Never	leave	a	vehicle	unsupervisedwith	the	engine	running.	Press	the	BAND	AST	button	to	return	to	the	waveband	(AM,	FM1,	FM2,	FMAST)	on	which	the	stations	are	stored.The	trafc
announcement	(TA)	is	displayed.	107Foglamp,	rear...............................................	For	raising	the	vehicle.3.	Wheel	bolt	cover	removal	tool.	If	the	ground	is	slippery	or	loose,	the	jack	could	slip	or	drop	Risk	of	injury!Position	the	jack	only	at	one	of	the	jacking	points	A	or	B	under	the	vehicle,	ensuring	that	thevehicle's	contact	area	is	positioned	centrally	on
the	head	of	the	jack.	147Adjusting	headlamps.....................................77Adjusting	head	restraints.........................	Ammonia	vapour	has	en	irritanteffect	on	mucous	membranes	(eyes,	nose	andthroat).Keep	AdBlue	®	out	of	the	reach	ofchildren,	in	its	original	bottle.Never	transfer	AdBlue	®	to	anothercontainer:	it	would	lose	its	purity.Use	only	AdBlue	®
additive	that	meets	theISO	22241	standard.Never	dilute	the	additive	with	water.Never	pour	the	additive	into	the	Dieselfuel	tank.The	supply	in	a	non-drip	bottle	simplifiestoping-up.	93-95,	99,	100,	105,	117Child	seats,	conventional...............................99Child	seats,	ISOFIX.....................................103Closing	the	boot.......................................
Thesepractices	contribute	towards	a	reduction	in	fuel	consumption	and	CO2emissions	and	also	helps	reduce	the	background	traffic	noise.If	your	vehicle	has	cruise	control,	make	use	of	the	system	at	speedsabove	25	mph	(40	km/h)	when	the	traffic	is	flowing	well.8Switch	off	the	headlamps	and	front	foglamps	when	the	level	of	lightdoes	not	require
their	use.Avoid	running	the	engine	before	moving	off,	particularly	in	winter;	yourvehicle	will	warm	up	much	faster	while	driving.As	a	passenger,	if	you	avoid	connecting	your	multimedia	devices(film,	music,	video	game...),	you	will	contribute	towards	limiting	theconsumption	of	electrical	energy,	and	so	of	fuel.Disconnect	your	portable	devices	before
leaving	the	vehicle.Page	11Eco-drivingLimit	the	causes	of	excess	consumptionObserve	the	recommendations	onmaintenanceSpread	loads	throughout	the	vehicle;	place	the	heaviest	items	in	thebottom	of	the	boot,	as	close	as	possible	to	the	rear	seats.Limit	the	loads	carried	in	the	vehicle	and	reduce	wind	resistance	(roofbars,	roof	rack,	bicycle	carrier,
trailer...).	71,	171Head	restraints,	front	....................................	181Fuses............................................................	Thewindow	stops	as	soon	as	theswitch	is	released.The	electric	window	switchesremain	operational	for	approximately45	seconds	after	the	ignition	is	switchedoff	or	until	a	front	door	is	opened.There	are	two	methodsof	operation:-	-	1.	Direction
indicators	(H21W	amber).Dipped	beam	headlamps	(H7-55W).Main	beam	headlamps	(H1-55W).Sidelamps	(W5W).Foglamps	(PSX24W).LED	daytime	running	lamps.11169Page	172Practical	informationChanging	dipped	headlampbulbsChanging	direction	indicatorbulbsIf	either	of	the	direction	indicatorwarning	lamps	is	flashing	quickly,	oneof	the	bulbs
has	failed.F	Remove	the	plastic	protective	cover.F	Pull	the	bulb-holder	and	replace	the	bulb.To	refit,	carry	out	these	operations	in	reverseorder.170Amber	coloured	bulbs,	such	as	thedirection	indicators,	must	be	replacedwith	bulbs	of	identical	specificationsand	colour.When	refitting,	close	the	plastic	covercarefully	to	ensure	the	sealing	of
theheadlamp.F	Remove	the	protective	plastic	cover	bypulling	on	the	tab.F	Turn	the	bulb-holder	by	a	quarter	turn.F	Remove	the	bulb	and	change	it.To	refit,	carry	out	these	operations	in	reverseorder.Page	173Practical	informationChanging	main	beam	headlamp	bulbsChanging	sidelamp	bulbsF	Remove	the	protective	plastic	cover	bypulling	on	the
tab.F	Disconnect	the	bulb	connector.F	Move	the	springs	to	release	the	bulb.F	Remove	the	bulb	and	change	it.To	refit,	carry	out	these	operations	in	reverseorder.F	Remove	the	protective	plastic	cover	bypulling	on	the	tab.F	Pull	the	bulb-holder.F	Remove	the	bulb	and	replace	it.To	refit,	carry	out	these	operations	in	reverseorder.11171Page
174Practical	informationChanging	front	foglamp	bulbsF	Remove	the	grille	located	alongside	thefoglamp.F	Through	the	cover,	remove	the	foglampfinisher	by	pulling	it	towards	you.F	Unscrew	the	two	fixing	screws	of	themodule	and	remove	it	from	its	housing.F	Disconnect	the	bulb-holder	connector.F	Remove	the	bulb	and	change	it.To	refit,	carry	out
these	operations	in	reverseorder.If	you	experience	any	difficulty	inreplacing	bulbs,	contact	your	CITROËNdealer	or	a	qualified	workshop.172Page	175Practical	informationChanging	the	LED	lampsChanging	integral	directionindicator	side	repeatersFor	the	replacement	of	this	type	of	LED	lamp,contact	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualifiedworkshop.F	Insert
a	screwdriver	in	the	edge	of	therepeater.F	Lever	with	the	screwdriver	to	extract	therepeater	and	pull	it	out.F	Disconnect	the	wiring	from	the	repeater.F	Replace	the	module.To	obtain	a	new	module,	contacta	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualifiedworkshop.While	removing	the	module:-	take	care	not	to	damage	your	vehicle'spaintwork	with	the	screwdriver,-	do
not	allow	the	wiring	and	connector	toslip	behind	the	wing.To	refit,	carry	out	these	operations	in	reverseorder.If	you	experience	any	difficulty	inreplacing	these	lamps,	you	can	contacta	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualifiedworkshop.11173Page	176Practical	informationRear	lamps1.	Front	impact	zone.B.	Side	impact	zone.Deployment	of	one	or	more	of
theairbags	is	accompanied	by	a	slightemission	of	smoke	and	a	noise,	dueto	the	activation	of	the	pyrotechniccartridge	incorporated	in	the	system.This	smoke	is	not	harmful,	but	sensitiveindividuals	may	experience	slightirritation.The	noise	of	detonation	related	to	thedeployment	of	one	or	more	airbags	mayresult	in	a	slight	loss	of	hearing	for	ashort
time.DeploymentThe	airbags	are	deployed,	except	for	thepassenger's	front	airbag	if	it	is	deactivated,in	the	event	of	a	serious	front	impact	appliedto	all	or	part	of	the	front	impact	zone	A,	inthe	longitudinal	centreline	of	the	vehicle	on	ahorizontal	plane	and	directed	from	the	front	tothe	rear	of	the	vehicle.The	front	airbag	inflates	between	the
frontoccupant	of	the	vehicle	and	the	dashboard	tocushion	their	forward	movement.Page	121SafetyDeactivationOnly	the	passenger's	front	airbag	can	bedeactivated:F	with	the	ignition	off,	insert	the	key	in	thepassenger	airbag	deactivation	switch	1,F	turn	it	to	the	"OFF"	position,F	then,	remove	the	key	keeping	the	switchin	this	position.Operating
faultTo	assure	the	safety	of	your	child,	it	isimperative	that	the	passenger's	frontairbag	is	deactivated	when	you	install	arearward	facing	child	seat	on	the	frontpassenger	seat.Otherwise,	the	child	would	risk	beingseriously	injured	or	killed	if	the	airbagwere	deployed.If	this	warning	lamp	comes	on	in	theinstrument	panel,	you	must	contacta	CITROËN
dealer	or	a	qualifiedworkshop	to	have	the	systemchecked.	Oncethe	engine	starts,	release	the	key.In	wintry	conditions,	the	warning	lampwill	stay	on	longer.	Thanks	to	itssecond	special	active	filter,	it	contributes	to	the	purification	of	the	air	breathed	by	theoccupants	and	the	cleanliness	of	the	passenger	compartment	(reduction	of	allergicsymptoms,
bad	odours	and	greasy	deposits).F	To	ensure	correct	operation	of	the	air	conditioning	system,	you	are	also	advised	to	haveit	checked	regularly.F	If	the	system	does	not	produce	cold	air,	do	not	use	it	and	contact	a	CITROËN	dealer	ora	qualified	workshop.When	towing	the	maximum	load	on	a	steep	gradient	in	high	temperatures,	switching	off	theair
conditioning	saves	engine	power	and	so	improves	towing	capacity.42The	condensation	created	by	the	airconditioning	results	in	a	dischargeof	water	under	the	vehicle	which	isperfectly	normal.The	air	conditioning	system	does	notcontain	chlorine	and	does	not	presentany	danger	to	the	ozone	layer.Page	45ComfortRear	screen	demist/defrostThe	control
button	islocated	on	the	heatingor	air	conditioningsystem	control	panel.Switching	onThe	rear	screen	demist/defrost	can	onlyoperate	when	the	engine	is	running.F	Press	this	button	to	demist/defrost	the	rearscreen	and	the	door	mirrors.	147Filter,	particle.......................................	141SSafety,	children.......................	27,	30,	34Doors
.............................................................	The	systemis	dependent	on	the	GPS	signal	receptionconditions.The	telephone's	Bluetooth	function	may	be	switched	off	or	the	telephonemay	not	be	visible.-	-	The	volume	of	thetelephone	connectedin	Bluetooth	mode	isinaudible.Check	that	your	telephone's	Bluetoothfunction	is	switched	on.Check	in	the	telephone
settings	that	it	is"visible	to	all".The	Bluetooth	telephone	is	not	compatible	with	the	system.You	can	check	the	compatibility	of	your	telephoneon	www.citroen.co.uk	(services)The	volume	depends	both	on	the	system	and	on	the	telephone.Increase	the	volume	of	the	audio	system,	tomaximum	if	required,	and	increase	the	volume	ofthe	telephone	if
necessary.The	ambient	noise	level	has	an	influence	on	the	quality	of	telephonecommunication.Reduce	the	ambient	noise	level	(close	the	windows,reduce	the	booster	fan	speed,	slow	down,	...).249Page	252Frequently	asked	questionsQUESTIONANSWERSOLUTIONSome	contacts	areduplicated	in	the	list.The	options	for	synchronizing	contacts	are
synchronizing	the	contactson	the	SIM	card,	the	contacts	on	the	telephone,	or	both.	In	this	case,	do	notinstall	a	child	seat	in	the	rearward	facing	position.Page	17MonitoringWarning	lampsWhen	the	engine	is	running	or	the	vehicle	isbeing	driven,	the	illumination	of	one	of	thefollowing	warning	lamps	indicates	a	fault	whichrequires	action	on	the	part	of
the	driver.Warning/indicator	lamp1Any	fault	resulting	in	the	illumination	of	a	warning	lamp	must	be	investigated	further	by	reading	theassociated	message	in	the	multifunction	screen.If	you	encounter	any	problems,	do	not	hesitate	to	contact	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualified	workshop.is	onCauseAction	/	ObservationsSTOPfixed,	alone	orassociated
withanother	warning	lamp,accompanied	by	anaudible	signal	and	amessage	on	the	screen.The	illumination	of	this	warning	lampis	related	to	a	serious	fault	with	thebraking	system,	the	power	steering,the	engine	oil	pressure	or	the	enginecoolant	temperature.Stop	as	soon	as	it	is	safe	to	do	so,	as	the	engine	maycut	out	while	driving.Park,	switch	off	the
ignition	and	call	a	CITROËNdealer	or	a	qualified	workshop.Servicetemporarily,accompanied	by	anaudible	signal	anda	message	in	themultifunction	screen.A	minor	fault	has	occurred	for	whichthere	is	no	specific	warning	lamp.Identify	the	fault	by	reading	the	message	shown	in	thescreen,	such	as,	for	example:-	engine	oil	level,-	screenwash	level,-
remote	control	battery,-	state	of	the	bulbs,-	saturation	of	the	particle	filter	on	Diesel	vehicles(refer	to	the	corresponding	section).For	any	other	faults,	contact	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	aqualified	workshop.fixed,	accompaniedby	an	audible	signaland	a	message	in	themultifunction	screen.A	major	fault	has	occurred	for	whichthere	is	no	specific	warning
lamp.Identify	the	fault	by	reading	the	message	shown	in	thescreen	and	contact	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualifiedworkshop.15Page	18MonitoringWarning/indicator	lampis	onCauseAction	/	Observationsfixed,	associated	withthe	STOP	warninglamp.The	braking	system	fluid	level	is	toolow.You	must	stop	as	soon	as	it	is	safe	to	do	so.Top	up	with	brake	fluid
recommended	by	CITROËN.If	the	problem	persists,	have	the	system	checked	by	aCITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualified	workshop.fixed,	associated	withthe	STOP	and	ABSwarning	lamps.The	electronic	brake	force	distribution(EBFD)	system	has	a	fault.You	must	stop	as	soon	as	it	is	safe	to	do	so.Have	it	checked	by	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	a
qualifiedworkshop.Anti-lockBraking	System(ABS)fixed.The	anti-lock	braking	system	has	afault.The	vehicle	retains	conventional	braking.Drive	carefully	at	reduced	speed	and	contact	aCITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualified	workshop	withoutdelay.Dynamicstability	control(DSC/ASR)flashing.Regulation	by	the	system	is	active.The	system	optimises	traction	and



improves	thedirectional	stability	of	the	vehicle.fixed,	associated	withillumination	of	the	indicatorlamp	in	the	deactivationbutton,	accompanied	byan	audible	signal	and	amessage.The	DSC/ASR	or	hill	start	assistsystem	has	a	fault.Have	it	checked	by	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualifiedworkshop.flashing.The	engine	management	system	hasa	fault.Risk	of
destruction	of	the	catalytic	converter.Have	it	checked	by	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualifiedworkshop.fixed.The	emission	control	system	has	afault.The	warning	lamp	should	go	off	when	the	engine	is	started.If	it	does	not	go	off,	contact	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	qualifiedworkshop	without	delay.Braking+Engineautodiagnosissystem16Page
19MonitoringWarning/indicator	lampis	onCauseAction	/	ObservationsLow	fuel	levelfixed.When	it	first	comes	on	there	remainsapproximately	5	litres	of	fuel	in	thetank.You	must	refuel	as	soon	as	possible	to	avoid	runningout	of	fuel.This	warning	lamp	will	come	on	every	time	the	ignitionis	switched	on,	until	a	sufficient	addition	of	fuel	ismade.Fuel	tank
capacity:	approximately	50	litres	(petrol)	or48	litres	(Diesel);	depending	on	version:	approximately30	litres	(petrol	or	Diesel).Never	continue	to	drive	until	you	run	out	of	fuel	asthis	could	damage	the	emission	control	and	injectionsystems.Maximumcoolanttemperaturefixed.The	temperature	of	the	coolingsystem	is	too	high.Stop	as	soon	as	it	is	safe	to	do
so.Wait	until	the	engine	has	cooled	down	before	toppingup	the	level,	if	necessary.If	the	problem	persists,	contact	a	CITROËN	dealer	orqualified	workshop.Engine	oilpressurefixed.There	is	a	fault	with	the	enginelubrication	system.You	must	stop	as	soon	it	is	safe	to	do	so.Park,	switch	off	the	ignition	and	contact	a	CITROËNdealer	or	a	qualified
workshop.Battery	chargefixed.The	battery	charging	circuit	has	afault	(dirty	or	loose	terminals,	slack	orcut	alternator	belt,	...).The	warning	lamp	should	go	off	when	the	engine	isstarted.If	it	does	not	go	off,	contact	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	aqualified	workshop.117Page	20MonitoringWarning/indicator	lampis	onCauseAction	/	Observationsfixed	if	the	speed
isbelow	6	mph	(10	km/h).A	door	or	the	boot	is	still	open.Close	the	door	or	boot.temporarily.This	lamp	comes	on	for	a	fewseconds	when	you	turn	on	theignition,	then	goes	off.This	lamp	should	go	off	when	the	engine	is	started.If	it	does	not	go	off,	contact	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	aqualified	workshop.fixed.One	of	the	airbag	or	seat	beltpretensioner	systems
has	a	fault.Have	it	checked	by	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualifiedworkshop.Front	seat	beltnot	fastened	/unfastenedfixed	then	flashingaccompanied	by	anincreasing	audiblesignal.The	driver	and/or	the	front	passengerhas	not	fastened	or	has	unfastenedtheir	seat	belt.Pull	the	strap	then	insert	the	tongue	in	the	buckle.Rear	seat	beltnot	fastened
/unfastenedfixed	then	flashingaccompanied	by	anaudible	signal.One	or	more	rear	passengers	haveunfastened	their	seat	belt.Power	steeringfixed.The	power	steering	has	a	fault.Door(s)	openfixed	and	accompaniedby	an	audible	signalif	the	speed	is	above6	mph	(10	km/h).Airbags18Drive	carefully	at	reduced	speed.Have	it	checked	by	a	CITROËN	dealer
or	a	qualifiedworkshop.Page	21MonitoringWarning/indicator	lampUnder-inflation+is	onCauseAction	/	Observationsfixed,	accompanied	byan	audible	signal	anda	message.The	pressure	in	one	or	more	tyres	istoo	low.Check	the	tyre	pressures	as	soon	as	possible.This	check	should	preferably	be	carried	out	when	thetyres	are	cold.You	must	reinitialise	the
system	after	the	adjustmentof	one	or	more	tyre	pressures	and	after	changing	oneor	more	wheels.For	more	information	on	under-inflation	detection,refer	to	the	corresponding	section.flashing	then	fixed,accompanied	by	theService	warning	lamp.The	system	has	fault:	the	tyrepressures	are	no	longer	monitored.Check	the	tyre	pressures	as	soon	as
possible.Have	the	system	checked	by	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	aqualified	workshop.119Page	22MonitoringWarning/indicator	lampAdBlue	®	additive(BlueHDi	Diesel)+is	onCauseAction	/	Observationsfixed,	on	switchingon	the	ignition,accompanied	by	anaudible	signal	and	amessage	indicating	theremaining	driving	range.The	remaining	driving	range
isbetween	350	miles	(600	km)	and1500	miles	(2400	km).Have	the	AdBlue	®	additive	tank	topped	up	as	soonas	possible:	go	to	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualifiedworkshop,	or	carry	out	this	operation	yourself.flashing	associated	withthe	SERVICE	warninglamp,	accompanied	byan	audible	signal	and	amessage	indicating	theremaining	driving	range.The
remaining	driving	range	isbetween	0	and	350	miles	(600	km).You	must	top-up	the	AdBlue	®	additive	tank	to	avoida	breakdown:	go	to	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualifiedworkshop,	or	carry	out	this	operation	yourself.flashing,	associatedwith	the	SERVICEwarning	lamp,accompanied	by	anaudible	signal	and	amessage	indicating	thatstarting	is
prevented.The	AdBlue	®	tank	is	empty:	thestarting	inhibition	system	requiredby	legislation	prevents	starting	of	theengine.To	be	able	to	start	the	engine,	you	must	top-up	theAdBlue	®	additive	tank:	go	to	a	CITROËN	dealer	ora	qualified	workshop,	or	carry	out	this	operationyourself.It	is	essential	to	add	at	least	3.8	litres	of	AdBlue	®	tothe	additive
tank.For	topping-up	or	for	more	information	on	the	AdBlue	®	additive,	refer	to	the	corresponding	section.20Page	23MonitoringWarning/indicator	lampSCR	emissionscontrol	system(BlueHDi	Diesel)++is	onCauseAction	/	Observationsfixed,	on	switchingon	the	ignition,associated	with	theSERVICE	and	enginediagnostic	warninglamps,	accompaniedby	an
audible	signaland	a	message.A	fault	with	the	SCR	emissionscontrol	system	has	been	detected.This	alert	disappears	once	the	exhaust	emissionsreturn	to	normal	levels.flashing,	on	switchingon	the	ignition,associated	withthe	SERVICE	andengine	diagnosticwarning	lamps,accompanied	by	anaudible	signal	and	amessage	indicatingthe	remaining
drivingrange.After	confirmation	of	the	fault	with	theemissions	control	system,	you	candrive	for	up	to	650	miles	(1	100	km)before	the	engine	starting	inhibitionsystem	is	triggered.Contact	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualified	workshopwithout	delay,	to	avoid	a	breakdown.flashing,	on	switchingon	the	ignition,associated	with	theSERVICE	and
enginediagnostic	warninglamps,	accompaniedby	an	audible	signaland	a	message.You	have	exceeded	the	authoriseddriving	limit	following	confirmationof	a	fault	with	the	emissions	controlsystem:	the	engine	starting	inhibitionsystem	prevents	starting	of	theengine.To	be	able	to	start	the	engine,	you	must	call	on	aCITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualified
workshop.121Page	24MonitoringIndicatorsService	indicatorMore	than	1	800	miles	(3	000	km)remain	before	the	next	service	is	dueLess	than	600	miles	(1	000	km)remain	before	the	next	service	is	dueWhen	the	ignition	is	switched	on,	no	serviceinformation	appears	in	the	screen.Example:	400	miles	(900	km)	remain	beforethe	next	service	is	due.For	5
seconds	after	the	ignition	is	switched	on,the	screen	indicates:Between	600	miles	(1	000	km)and	1	800	miles	(3	000	km)	remainbefore	the	next	service	is	dueSystem	which	informs	the	driver	when	thenext	service	is	due,	in	accordance	with	themanufacturer's	servicing	schedule.The	point	at	which	the	next	service	is	due	iscalculated	from	the	last
indicator	zero	reset,depending	on	the	distance	travelled	and	thetime	elapsed	since	the	last	service.For	BlueHDi	Diesel	versions,	thedegree	of	deterioration	of	the	engine	oilis	also	taken	into	account	(dependingon	the	country	of	sale).22For	5	seconds	after	the	ignition	is	switched	on,	thespanner	symbolising	the	service	operations	comeson.	Theindicator
lamp	in	the	buttoncomes	on.We	recommend	the	use	of	this	mode:	it	permitsautomatic	and	optimised	adjustment	of	allof	the	functions,	passenger	compartmenttemperature,	air	flow,	air	distribution	and	airrecirculation,	in	accordance	with	the	comfortvalue	that	you	have	chosen.This	system	is	designed	to	operate	effectivelyin	all	seasons,	with	the
windows	closed.When	the	engine	is	cold,	to	preventtoo	great	a	distribution	of	cold	air,	theair	flow	will	reach	its	optimum	levelgradually.In	cold	weather,	it	favours	thedistribution	of	warm	air	to	thewindscreen,	side	windows	and	footwellsonly.462.	(mph	or	km/h)4.	Otherwise,	the	child	would	risk	beingseriously	injured	or	killed	duringdeployment	of	the
airbag.	57-60Removing	a	wheel.......................................	The	contextualinformation	can	be	displayed	in	thescreen.*	In	certain	cases,	play	of	the	audio	files	must	be	initiated	from	thekeypad.**	If	the	telephone	supports	the	function.267Page	27007	Screen	menu	map(s)Screen	AMain	functionOption	A1231Option	A12Option	A112Option	B...221221RDS
optionsREG	modeCD	repeatShuffle	playVehicle	config*R	wiper	in	revGuide	lighting*	The	settings	vary	according	to	the	trim	level	ofthe	vehicle.268OptionsRadio-CD1Diagnostic233ViewAbandonPage	27107	Screen	menu	map(s)Units122Temperature:	°Celsius	/	°FahrenheitFuel	consumption:KM/L	-	L/100	-	MPGLanguageDisplay
adjust12222221YearMonthDayHourMinutes12	H/24	H	mode22222222222FrançaisItalianoNederlandsPortuguèsPortuguês	do	BrasilDeutschEnglishEspañolČeštinaHrvatskiMagyar269Page	27207	Screen	menu	map(s)Press	the	OK	dial	for	access	to	short-cut	menus	accordingto	the	display	on	the	screen.Screen	CRadio111activate	/	deactivate
RDS1activate	/	deactivate	REG	modeactivate	/	deactivate	radiotext1CD	/	MP3	CDUSBactivate	/	deactivate	Introactivate	/	deactivate	track	repeat	(of	thecurrent	folder	/	artist	/	genre	/	playlist)activate	/	deactivate	track	repeat	(theentire	current	CD	for	CD,	the	entire	currentfolder	for	MP3	CD)1activate	/	deactivate	random	play	(of	thecurrent	folder	/
artist	/	genre	/	playlist)1270activate	/	deactivate	random	play	(theentire	current	CD	for	CD,	the	entire	currentfolder	for	MP3	CD)1Page	27307	Screen	menu	map(s)Pressing	the	MENU	button	displays:Screen	CAudio	functions1Audio	functions2343434FM	preferencesAlternative	frequencies	(RDS)Activate	/	deactivateRegional	mode	(REG)Activate	/
deactivateTrip	computerActivate	/	deactivate2134Play	modesAlbum	repeat	(RPT)2334Activate	/	deactivate2Track	random	play	(RDM)34Activate	/	deactivate23Enter	distance	to	destinationDistance:	x	milesWarning	logVehicle	diagnosisState	of	systemsSystems	activated	or	deactivatedRadio-text	information	(RDTXT)271Page	27407	Screen	menu
map(s)Personalisation-configuration1Bluetooth:	Telephone	-	Audio1Define	the	vehicle	parameters*2Display	configuration2Bluetooth	configuration2Connect/Disconnect	an	equipment3Brightness-video	adjustment3Telephone	function344Normal	videoAudio	Streaming	function3Inverse	video44Brightness	(-	+)	adjustment4Date	and	time
adjustment344Setting	the	day/month/year4442272Perform	a	Bluetooth	searchSetting	the	hour/minuteChoice	of	12	h	/	24	h	model/100	km	-	mpg	-	km/l°Celsius	/	°FahrenheitChoice	of	languageCalls	list34Choice	of	units3Delete	a	paired	equipmentCall24Consult	the	paired	equipment233DirectoryManage	the	telephone	callTerminate	the	current
callActivate	secret	mode*	The	settings	vary	according	to	vehicle.Page	275Frequently	asked	questionsQUESTIONANSWERSOLUTIONThere	is	a	difference	insound	quality	betweenthe	different	audiosources	(radio,	CD...).For	optimum	sound	quality,	the	audio	settings	(Volume,	Bass,	Treble,Ambience,	Loudness)	can	be	adapted	to	the	different	sound
sources,which	may	result	in	audible	differences	when	changing	source	(radio,CD...).Check	that	the	audio	settings	(Volume,	Bass,Treble,	Ambience,	Loudness)	are	adapted	tothe	sources	listened	to.	It	may	provide	an	alert	for	a	Risk	arealocated	on	nearby	or	parallel	roads.Zoom	in	on	the	map	to	view	the	exact	position	ofthe	Risk	area.	Thewindow	stops
as	soon	as	the	switch	isreleased.automatic	modeF	Press	or	pull	the	switch	fully.	Thisvacuum	is	entirely	normal	and	resultsfrom	the	sealing	of	the	fuel	system.68FillingA	label	affixed	to	the	inside	of	the	flap	remindsyou	of	the	type	of	fuel	to	be	used	depending	onyour	engine.To	fill	the	tank	safely:F	the	engine	must	be	switched	off,F	open	the	fuel	filler
flap,F	insert	the	key	in	the	cap,	then	turn	it	tothe	left,F	remove	the	cap	and	hook	it	onto	the	cliplocated	on	the	inside	of	the	flap,F	fill	the	tank,	but	do	not	continue	after	the3rd	cut-off	of	the	pump;	this	could	causemalfunctions.When	you	have	filled	the	tank:F	put	the	cap	back	in	place,F	turn	the	key	to	the	right,	then	remove	itfrom	the	cap,F	close	the
flap.Page	71AccessFuel	used	for	petrolenginesFuel	used	for	DieselenginesThe	petrol	engines	are	compatible	withE10	bio-petrol	(containing	10	%	ethanol),conforming	to	European	standards	EN	228and	EN	15376.E85	type	fuels	(containing	up	to	85	%	ethanol)are	reserved	exclusively	for	vehicles	marketedfor	the	use	of	this	type	of	fuel
(BioFlexvehicles).	Heating	/	air	conditioning	controls.13.	157Removing	the	mat..........................................86Replacing	bulbs....................................169-176Replacing	fuses....................................	Windscreen	demisting	vent.13.	Themanufacturer	cannot	be	held	responsible	if	this	adviceis	not	followed.Reproduction	or	translation	of	all	or	part	of	this
documentis	prohibited	without	written	authorisation	from	Automobiles	-	Any	modification	or	adaptation	not	intended	orCITROËN.authorised	by	Automobiles	CITROËN	or	carried	outwithout	meeting	the	technical	requirements	defined	bythe	manufacturer	would	lead	to	the	suspension	of	theFor	any	work	on	your	vehicle,	use	a	qualified	workshoplegal
and	contractual	warranties.that	has	the	technical	information,	competence	andequipment	required,	which	a	CITROËN	dealer	is	able	toprovide.Printed	in	the	EUAnglais07-15Page	2922015	–	DOCUMENTATION	DE	BORD4DconceptDiadeisInterak15C3O.0030Anglais	Page	2	Zoom	out	Zoom	in	Previous	page	1/292	Next	page	Page	3	Zoom	out	Zoom	in
Previous	page	1/292	Next	page	Page	4	Zoom	out	Zoom	in	Previous	page	1/292	Next	page	Page	5.283Alphabetical	indexPads,	brake	.................................................148Paint	colour	code	........................................199Panoramic	glass	sunroof	..............................67Parcel	shelf,	rear	...........................................92Parking	brake	......................................
113Trip	computer.....................................	Fusebox.7.	Storage	pockets.8.	Ticket	holder.9.	12	volt	socket	(100	W	max).10.	The	windowopens	or	closes	completely	when	theswitch	is	released.F	Pressing	the	switch	again	stops	themovement	of	the	window.The	electric	window	switchesremain	operational	for	approximately45	seconds	after	the	ignition	is
switchedoff	or	until	a	front	door	is	opened.61Page	64AccessReinitialisationSafety	anti-pinchThe	one-touch	electric	windows	are	fitted	witha	safety	anti-pinch	function.When	the	window	rises	and	meets	an	obstacle,it	stops	and	partially	lowers	again.In	the	event	of	unwanted	opening	of	thewindow	on	closing	(for	example	in	thepresence	of	frost):F	press
the	switch	until	it	openscompletely,F	then	pull	it	immediately	until	itcloses,F	continue	to	hold	the	switch	forapproximately	one	second	after	thewindow	has	closed.The	safety	anti-pinch	function	is	notactive	during	these	operations.Deactivating	the	rear	window	anddoor	controlsF	For	the	safety	of	your	children,	pressswitch	5	to	prevent	operation	of	the
rearwindows	irrespective	of	their	position.With	the	indicator	lamp	on,	the	rear	controls	aredeactivated.With	the	indicator	lamp	off,	the	rear	controls	areactivated.When	the	function	is	activated,this	warning	lamp	lights	up	on	theinstrument	panel	for	a	few	seconds.This	control	also	deactivates	the	interiorrear	door	controls.For	more	information,	refer	to
the"Electric	child	lock"	section.62In	the	event	of	a	malfunction	you	must	reinitialisethe	operation	of	the	electric	windows:F	release	the	switch	and	pull	it	again	until	thewindow	closes	completely,F	hold	the	switch	for	approximatelyone	second	after	closing,F	press	the	switch	to	lower	the	windowautomatically.The	safety	anti-pinch	function	is	not
activeduring	these	operations.Always	remove	the	key	from	the	ignition	whenleaving	the	vehicle,	even	for	a	short	time.In	the	event	of	contact	during	operationof	the	windows,	you	must	reverse	themovement	of	the	window.	57,	64Changing	a	bulb....................................169-176Changing	a	fuse....................................	21Washing
(advice).................................	Insert	good	quality	CDs	and	store	them	in	suitable	conditions.The	audio	equipment	settings	(bass,	treble,	ambiences)	are	unsuitable.	27,	30,	34Screenwash	..................................................79Screenwash,	rear	..........................................	Refit	thehead	restraint	once	the	child	seat	hasbeen	removed.Page	107Child
safetyAdviceThe	incorrect	installation	of	a	child	seat	in	avehicle	compromises	the	child's	protection	inthe	event	of	an	accident.Ensure	that	there	is	no	seat	belt	or	seat	beltbuckle	under	the	child	seat,	as	this	coulddestabilise	it.Remember	to	fasten	the	seat	belts	or	thechild	seat	harnesses	keeping	the	slackrelative	to	the	child's	body	to	a	minimum,even
for	short	journeys.When	installing	a	child	seat	using	the	seatbelt,	ensure	that	the	seat	belt	is	tightenedcorrectly	on	the	child	seat	and	that	it	securesthe	child	seat	firmly	on	the	seat	of	yourvehicle.	81,	176Ventilation..........................................	Service	indicator.	4.	Front	impact	zone.B.	Side	impact	zone.DeploymentA	lateral	airbag	is	deployed	unilaterally
in	theevent	of	a	serious	side	impact	applied	to	all	orpart	of	the	side	impact	zone	B,	perpendicularto	the	longitudinal	centreline	of	the	vehicle	on	ahorizontal	plane	and	directed	from	the	outsidetowards	the	inside	of	the	vehicle.The	lateral	airbag	inflates	between	the	hip	andshoulder	of	the	front	occupant	of	the	vehicleand	the	corresponding	door	trim
panel.120The	curtain	airbag	is	deployed	at	the	sametime	as	the	corresponding	lateral	airbag	in	theevent	of	a	serious	side	impact	applied	to	all	orpart	of	the	side	impact	zone	B,	perpendicularto	the	longitudinal	centreline	of	the	vehicle	on	ahorizontal	plane	and	directed	from	the	outsidetowards	the	inside	of	the	vehicle.The	curtain	airbag	inflates
between	the	front	orrear	occupant	of	the	vehicle	and	the	windows.Page	123SafetyAdviceFor	the	airbags	to	be	fully	effective,	observe	the	safety	recommendations	below:Sit	in	a	normal	upright	position.Wear	a	correctly	adjusted	seat	belt.Do	not	leave	anything	between	theoccupants	and	the	airbags	(a	child,	pet,object...),	nor	fix	or	attach	anything	close
tothe	inflation	trajectory	of	the	airbags;	thiscould	cause	injuries	during	their	deployment.Never	modify	the	original	definition	of	yourvehicle,	particularly	in	the	area	directlyaround	the	airbags.After	an	accident	or	if	the	vehicle	has	beenstolen	or	broken	into,	have	the	airbagsystems	checked.All	work	on	the	airbag	system	must	becarried	out	by	a
CITROËN	dealer	or	aqualified	workshop.Even	if	all	of	the	precautions	mentionedare	observed,	a	risk	of	injury	or	of	minorburns	to	the	head,	chest	or	arms	when	anairbag	is	deployed	cannot	be	ruled	out.	Stalk	for	switching	headlamps:	pull	the	stalktowards	you	to	switch	the	lighting	betweendipped	and	main	beam	headlamps.In	the	lamps	off	and
sidelamps	modes,	thedriver	can	switch	on	the	main	beam	headlampstemporarily	("headlamp	flash")	by	maintaining	apull	on	the	stalk.DisplaysIllumination	of	the	corresponding	indicatorlamp	in	the	instrument	panel	confirms	that	thelighting	selected	is	on.71Page	74VisibilityModel	with	rear	foglamp	onlyC.	Pull	again	on	control	A.The	mirror	glass	is
electrically	adjustable.A	lamp	located	under	the	mirror	shell	provideslighting	for	the	driver's	and	front	passenger'sentry	and	exit.This	exterior	lighting	comes	on	when	thevehicle	is	unlocked	or	a	door	is	opened	andstays	on	for	a	timed	period.AdjustmentF	Move	control	A	to	the	right	or	to	the	left	toselect	the	corresponding	mirror.F	Move	control	B	in	all
four	directions	toadjust.F	Return	control	A	to	the	central	position.The	objects	observed	are,	in	reality,closer	than	they	appear.Take	this	into	account	in	order	tocorrectly	judge	the	distance	of	vehiclesapproaching	from	behind.UnfoldingF	From	outside:	unlock	the	vehicle	using	theremote	control	or	the	key.F	From	inside:	with	the	ignition	on,	pull
thecontrol	A	in	the	central	position	rearwards.The	folding	and	unfolding	of	the	doormirrors	using	the	remote	control	can	bedeactivated	by	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	aqualified	workshop.Never	fold	or	unfold	the	electric	foldingmirrors	manually.55Page	58ComfortSteering	wheel	adjustmentRear	view	mirrorAdjustable	mirror	providing	a	central	rearward
view.Equipped	with	an	anti-dazzle	system,	which	darkens	the	mirror	glass	and	reduces	the	nuisance	tothe	driver	caused	by	the	sun,	headlamps	from	other	vehicles...Manual	day/night	modelAdjustmentF	Adjust	the	mirror	so	that	the	glass	isdirected	correctly	in	the	"day"	position.Automatic	day/night	modelBy	means	of	a	sensor,	which	measures
thelight	from	the	rear	of	the	vehicle,	this	systemautomatically	and	progressively	changesbetween	the	day	and	night	uses.Day	/	night	positionF	Pull	the	lever	to	change	to	the	"night"	antidazzle	position.F	Push	the	lever	to	change	to	the	normal"day"	position.As	a	safety	measure,	the	mirrors	shouldbe	adjusted	to	reduce	the	"blind	spot".56In	order	to
ensure	optimum	visibilityduring	your	manoeuvres,	the	mirrorlightens	automatically	when	reversegear	is	engaged.F	When	stationary,	pull	the	control	lever	torelease	the	adjustment	mechanism.F	Adjust	the	height	and	reach	to	suit	yourdriving	position.F	Push	the	control	lever	to	lock	theadjustment	mechanism.As	a	safety	measure,	these
operationsshould	only	be	carried	out	with	thevehicle	stationary.Page	59AccessRemote	control	keySystem	which	permits	central	locking	or	unlocking	of	the	vehicle	using	the	door	lock	or	from	a	distance.	10Reversing	camera........................................138Reversing	lamp....................................	If	your	vehicle	is	fittedwith	alloy	wheels,	check	that	no	part
ofthe	chain	or	its	fixings	is	in	contact	withthe	wheel	rim.11It	is	strongly	recommended	that	beforeyou	leave,	you	practise	fitting	the	snowchains	on	a	level	and	dry	surface.161Page	164Practical	informationAdBlue®	additive	and	SCR	systemfor	BlueHDi	Diesel	enginesTo	assure	respect	for	the	environment	andconformity	with	the	new	Euro	6
emissionsstandard,	without	adversely	affecting	theperformance	or	fuel	consumption	of	Dieselengines,	CITROËN	has	taken	the	decision	toequip	its	vehicles	with	an	effective	system	thatassociates	SCR	(Selective	Catalytic	Reduction)with	a	particle	filter	(FAP)	for	the	treatment	ofexhaust	gases.Presentation	of	the	SCR	systemUsing	an	additive	called
AdBlue	®	containingurea,	a	catalytic	converter	turns	up	to	85%of	nitrous	oxides	(NOx)	into	nitrogen	andwater,	which	are	harmless	to	health	and	theenvironment.162The	AdBlue	®	additive	is	held	in	a	specialtank	located	under	the	boot	at	the	rear	ofthe	vehicle.	Indicates	the	current	speed	of	the	movingvehicle	(mph	or	km/h).7.	93-106,	117,
119Puncture	......................................................	Page	13	07268SCREEN	MENU	MAP(S)Radio-CD*	The	settings	vary	according	to	the	trim	level	of	the	vehicle.REG	modeCD	repeatShufe	playVehicle	cong*R	wiper	in	revOptionsGuide	lightingDiagnosticRDS	optionsViewAbandon123312222122Screen	AMain	functionOption	A1Option	A11Option	AOption
B...1231	Page	14	07269UnitsTemperature:	°Celsius	/	°FahrenheitFuel	consumption:	KM/L	-	L/100	-	MPG122SCREEN	MENU	MAP(S)Display	adjustMonthDayHourMinutesYear12	H/24	H	modeLanguageItalianoNederlandsPortuguèsPortuguês	do	BrasilFrançaisDeutschČeštinaEnglishHrvatskiEspañolMagyar1222222212222222222	Page	15
07271SCREEN	MENU	MAP(S)Audio	functionsFM	preferencesAlternative	frequencies	(RDS)Audio	functionsActivate	/	deactivateRegional	mode	(REG)Activate	/	deactivateRadio-text	information	(RDTXT)12343434Activate	/	deactivatePlay	modesAlbum	repeat	(RPT)Activate	/	deactivateTrack	random	play	(RDM)Activate	/	deactivate234344Trip
computerDistance:	x	milesEnter	distance	to	destinationVehicle	diagnosisWarning	logSystems	activated	or	deactivatedState	of	systems1233232Screen	CPressing	the	MENU	button	displays:	Page	16273FREQUENTLY	ASKED	QUESTIONSQUESTION	ANSWER	SOLUTIONThere	is	a	difference	in	sound	quality	between	the	different	audio	sources	(radio,
CD...).For	optimum	sound	quality,	the	audio	settings	(Volume,	Bass,	Treble,	Ambience,	Loudness)	can	be	adapted	to	the	different	sound	sources,	which	may	result	in	audible	differences	when	changing	source	(radio,	CD...).Check	that	the	audio	settings	(Volume,	Bass,	Treble,	Ambience,	Loudness)	are	adapted	to	the	sources	listened	to.	27,	30,	34,
270Sidelamps	......................................71,	171,	174Side	repeater	..............................................173Ski	flap	..........................................................89Snow	chains	................................................161Socket,	12	volt	accessory	.......................83,	85Sockets,	audio	....................240,	241,	262,	264Speed	limiter	...............................................132Speedometer
................................................10Starting	the	engine	.....................................123Stay,	bonnet	................................................140Steering	mounted	controls,	audio	.........................................................257Steering	wheel,	adjustment	..........................56Storage	....................................................83,	90Storage	wells	................................................90Stowing
rings	................................................90Sun	visor	.......................................................84Switching	off	the	engine	.............................123Synchronising	the	remote	control	.................59Synthesiser,	voice	.......................................218Page	6.281Alphabetical	indexGlove	box	................................................83,	84GPS	.............................................................
147Replacing	the	oil	filter	.................................147Replacing	the	passenger	compartment	filter	....................................147Reservoir,	screenwash	...............................146Resetting	the	service	indicator	.....................	114Adjusting	the	time....................................28,	37Advice	on	care	andmaintenance......................................	This	could	cause	injury	to	the
head	if	the	curtainairbag	is	deployed.If	fitted	on	your	vehicle,	do	not	remove	the	grab	handles	installed	on	the	roof,	they	play	a	partin	securing	the	curtain	airbags.121Page	124DrivingDriving	recommendationsObserve	the	driving	regulations	and	remainvigilant	whatever	the	traffic	conditions.Pay	close	attention	to	the	traffic	and	keep	yourhands	on	the
wheel	so	that	you	are	ready	toreact	at	any	time	to	any	eventuality.On	a	long	journey,	a	break	every	two	hours	isstrongly	recommended.In	difficult	weather,	drive	smoothly,	anticipatethe	need	to	brake	and	increase	the	distancefrom	other	vehicles.If	you	are	obliged	to	drive	through	water:-	Driving	on	floodedroadsWe	strongly	advise	against	driving	on
floodedroads,	as	this	could	cause	serious	damageto	the	engine	or	gearbox,	as	well	as	to	theelectrical	systems	of	your	vehicle.122check	that	the	depth	of	water	does	notexceed	15	cm,	taking	account	of	wavesthat	might	be	generated	by	other	users,-	deactivate	the	Stop	&	Start	system,-	drive	as	slowly	as	possible	withoutstalling.	Page	18	.Visual
search277Boot	fittings	90-92-	rear	parcel	shelf-	adjustable	boot	floor-	hooks-	stowing	ringsAdBlue®	tank	166-168InteriorChild	seats	93-101,	105ISOFIX	child	seats	102-104,	105Electric	child	lock	106Rear	seats	53-54Rear	interior	fittings	87-89Front	interior	fittings	83-86-	auxiliary	sockets-	centre	armrest-	matGlove	box	84Deactivating	the	passenger's
airbag	96,	119Seat	belts	114-117Front	seats	50-52Airbags	118-121	Page	1907-15Labels	are	applied	at	various	points	on	your	vehicle.	Above1	000	metres,	the	maximum	towed	load	mustbe	reduced	by	10	%	for	every	1	000	metres	ofaltitude.Towing	a	trailer	on	a	slope	increases	thetemperature	of	the	coolant.As	the	fan	is	electrically	controlled,	its
coolingcapacity	is	not	dependent	on	the	engine	speed.F	To	lower	the	engine	speed,	reduce	yourspeed.The	maximum	towed	load	on	a	long	inclinedepends	on	the	gradient	and	the	ambienttemperature.In	all	cases,	keep	a	check	on	the	coolanttemperature.Refer	to	the	"Technical	data"	section	for	detailsof	the	weights	and	towed	loads	which	apply	toyour
vehicle.Side	windF	Take	into	account	the	increased	sensitivityto	side	wind.F	If	the	warning	lamp	and	theSTOP	warning	lamp	come	on,stop	the	vehicle	and	switch	offthe	engine	as	soon	as	possible.Page	193Practical	informationFitting	roof	barsTo	fit	longitudinal	and/or	transverse	roof	bars,	visit	your	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualified
workshop.BrakingTowing	a	trailer	increases	the	braking	distance.To	avoid	overheating	of	the	brakes	on	a	longmountain	type	of	descent,	the	use	of	enginebraking	is	recommended.TyresF	Check	the	tyre	pressures	of	the	towingvehicle	and	of	the	trailer,	observing	therecommended	pressures.LightingF	Check	the	electrical	lighting	and	signallingon	the
trailer.The	rear	parking	sensors	will	bedeactivated	automatically	if	a	genuineCITROËN	towbar	is	used.Maximum	authorised	weight	on	the	roof	rack:	60	kg.If	the	height	exceeds	40	cm,	adapt	the	speed	of	the	vehicle	to	the	profile	of	the	road	to	avoiddamaging	the	roof	bars	and	the	fixings	on	the	roof.Be	sure	to	refer	to	national	legislation	in	order	to
comply	with	the	regulations	for	transportingobjects	which	are	longer	than	the	vehicle.11191Page	194Practical	informationAccessoriesA	wide	range	of	accessories	and	genuine	parts	is	available	from	the	CITROËN	dealer	network.These	accessories	and	parts	are	all	suitable	for	your	vehicle	and	benefit	from	CITROËN's	recommendation	and
warranty."Comfort":"Style":"Protection":front	and	rear	parking	sensors,	insulatedmodule,	reading	lamp,	sun	blinds,	headrestraint-mounted	coat	hanger,	centre	armrest,air	deflector,	scented	air	freshener	cartridges,portable	ashtray,	solar	films	for	windows...allow	wheels,	chromed	mirror	shells,	leathersteering	wheel,	gear	lever	knob,
aluminiumfootrest,	wheel	caps...mats*,	seat	covers,	mudflaps,	bumperprotectors,	vehicle	protective	cover,	dog	guard,pet	seat	and	boot	covers..."Transport	solutions":"Safety	and	security":boot	liner,	boot	carpet,	towbar,	towbar	wiringharness,	transverse	roof	bars,	bicycle	carrier,ski	carrier,	roof	box,	boot	spacers,	boot	net,business/commercial	vehicle
conversion	kit,sliding	boot	floor...anti-theft	alarm,	warning	triangle,	high	visibilityvest,	breathalyzer,	first	aid	kit,	snow	chains,non-skid	covers,	security	wheel	bolts,	vehicletracking	system,	child	seats,	fire	extinguisher,caravan	mirror,	glass	security	films...*	192To	avoid	any	risk	of	jamming	of	the	pedals:-	ensure	that	the	mat	is	positioned	andsecured
correctly,-	never	fit	one	mat	on	top	of	another.Page	195Practical	information"Multimedia":semi-integral	navigation	systems,	Bluetooth®hands	free	kit,	audio	systems	interfaced	tosteering	mounted	controls,	speakers,DVD	player,	portable	navigation	systems,mapping	updates,	Hi-Fi	module,	driving	aidassistant,	rear	multimedia	support,	telephoneand
smartphone	carriers,	iPhone®	charger,head-up	display,	230	Volt	socket,	fleetmanagement	unit,	...Installation	of	radiocommunicationtransmittersBefore	installing	any	after-market	radiocommunication	transmitter,	you	cancontact	a	CITROËN	dealer	for	thespecification	of	transmitters	which	canbe	fitted	(frequency,	maximum	power,aerial	position,
specific	installationrequirements),	in	line	with	the	VehicleElectromagnetic	Compatibility	Directive(2004/104/EC).By	visiting	a	CITROËN	dealer,	you	canalso	obtain	cleaning	and	maintenanceproducts	(interior	and	exterior),including	the	ecological	products	inthe	"TECHNATURE"	range,	productsfor	topping	up	(screenwash	fluid...),touch-up	pens	and
paint	aerosols	theexact	colour	of	your	vehicle,	recharges(cartridge	for	the	temporary	puncturerepair	kit...),	...Depending	on	the	legislation	in	force	inthe	country,	certain	safety	equipmentmay	be	compulsory:	high	visibilitysafety	vests,	warning	triangles,breathalyzers,	spare	bulbs,	spare	fuses,fire	extinguisher,	first	aid	kit,	mud	flapsat	the	rear	of	the
vehicle.The	fitting	of	electrical	equipment	oraccessories	which	are	not	recommendedby	CITROËN	may	result	in	a	failure	ofyour	vehicle's	electronic	system	andexcessive	electrical	consumption.Contact	a	CITROËN	dealerfor	information	on	the	range	ofrecommended	equipment	andaccessories.11193Page	196Technical	dataEngines	and
gearboxesPETROL	ENGINEVTi	95PureTech	110Manual	(5-speed)Manual	(5-speed)Manual	(5-speed)Electronic	(6-speed)Model	code:SH...8FP08FP6HNZ65FJ05FJ8/PCubic	capacity	(cc)1	3971	1991	598Bore	x	stroke	(mm)77	x	7575	x	90.577	x	85.8Max	power:	EU	standard	(kW)**708184Max	power	engine	speed	(rpm)6	0005	5005	200Max	torque:	EU
standard	(Nm)136205160Max	torque	engine	speed	(rpm)4	0001	5004	250UnleadedUnleadedUnleadedCatalytic	converteryesyesyesEngine	oil	capacity	in	litres	(with	filterreplacement)4.253,54.25GearboxFuelVTi	115**	For	Russia	only.**	The	maximum	power	quoted	is	the	type	approved	value	obtained	on	a	test	bed,	under	the	conditions	defined	in
European	legislation(directive	1999/99/CE).194Page	197Technical	dataWeights	and	towed	loads	(kg)PETROL	ENGINEVTi	95PureTech	110Manual(5-speed)Manual(5-speed)Manual(5-speed)Electronic(6-speed)Model	code:SH...8FP08FP6HNZ65FJ05FJ8/P-	Unladen	weight1	2461	2051	2041	205-	Kerb	weight1	3211	2801	2791	280-
Payload501555549564-	Gross	vehicle	weight	(GVW)1	7471	7601	7531	769-	Gross	train	weight	(GTW)on	a	12%	gradient2	5972	6102	6032	619-	Braked	trailer	(within	GTW	limit)on	a	10%	or	12%	gradient850850850850-	Braked	trailer**	(with	load	transfer	within	theGTW	limit)1	1001	1001	1001	100-	Unbraked	trailer650620635640-	Recommended	nose
weight54365454GearboxVTi	115**	For	Russia	only.**	The	weight	of	the	braked	trailer	can	be	increased,	within	the	GTW	limit,	if	the	GVW	of	the	towing	vehicle	is	reduced	by	an	equal	amount;	warning,towing	using	a	lightly	loaded	towing	vehicle	may	have	an	adverse	effect	on	its	road	holding.The	GTW	and	towed	load	values	indicated	are	valid	up	to	a
maximum	altitude	of	1	000	metres;	the	towed	load	mentioned	must	be	reduced	by	10	%	for	each	additional1	000	metres	of	altitude.When	towing,	you	must	not	exceed	60	mph	(100	km/h)	(comply	with	the	legislation	in	force	in	your	country).High	ambient	temperatures	may	result	in	a	reduction	in	the	performance	of	the	vehicle	to	protect	the	engine;	if
the	ambient	temperature	is	above	37	°C,	limit	the	towed	load.12195Page	198Technical	dataEngines	and	gearboxesDIESEL	ENGINEGearboxBlueHDi	100Manual	(5-speed)Model	code:SH...BHY6Cubic	capacity	(cc)1	560Bore	x	stroke	(mm)75	x	88.3Max	power:	EU	standard	(kW)*73Max	power	engine	speed	(rpm)3	750Max	torque:	EU	standard
(Nm)254Max	torque	engine	speed	(rpm)1	750FuelDieselCatalytic	converteryesParticle	filteryesEngine	oil	capacity	in	litres	(with	filterreplacement)3.75*	The	maximum	power	quoted	is	the	type	approved	value	obtained	on	a	test	bed,	under	the	conditions	defined	in	European	legislation(directive	1999/99/CE).196Page	199Technical	dataWeights	and
towed	loads	(kg)DIESEL	ENGINEGearboxBlueHDi	100Manual	(5-speed)Model	code:SH...BHY6-	Unladen	weight1	240-	Kerb	weight1	315-	Payload-	Gross	vehicle	weight	(GVW)1	800-	Gross	train	weight	(GTW)on	a	12%	gradient2	700-	Braked	trailer	(within	GTW	limit)on	a	10%	or	12%	gradient900-	Braked	trailer*	(with	load	transfer	with	theGTW
limit)900-	Unbraked	trailer650-	Recommended	nose	weight36560*	The	weight	of	the	braked	trailer	can	be	increased,	within	the	GTW	limit,	if	the	GVW	of	the	towing	vehicle	is	reduced	by	an	equal	amount;	warning,towing	using	a	lightly	loaded	towing	vehicle	may	have	an	adverse	effect	on	its	road	holding.The	GTW	and	towed	load	values	indicated	are
valid	up	to	a	maximum	altitude	of	1	000	metres;	the	towed	load	mentioned	must	be	reduced	by	10	%	foreach	additional	1	000	metres	of	altitude.When	towing	you	must	not	exceed	60	mph	(100	km/h)	(comply	with	the	legislation	in	force	in	your	country).High	ambient	temperatures	may	result	in	a	reduction	in	the	performance	of	the	vehicle	to	protect
the	engine;	if	the	ambient	temperature	is	above	37	°C,limit	the	towed	load.12197Page	200Technical	dataDimensions	(in	mm)198Page	201Technical	dataIdentification	markingsVarious	visible	markings	for	the	identification	of	your	vehicle.C.	Manufacturer's	label.	Screenwash	fluid	reservoir.2.	Coolant	header	tank.3.	Air	filter.4.	Brake	fluid	reservoir.5.
Battery.6.	Fusebox.7.	Engine	oil	dipstick.8.	Engine	oil	filler	cap.The	Diesel	fuel	system	operates	underhigh	pressure:-	Never	carry	out	any	work	on	thissystem	yourself.-	HDi	engines	make	use	of	advancedtechnology.All	maintenance	and	repairs	requirespecially	trained	staff,	which	only	aCITROËN	dealer	can	provide.10To	avoid	damaging	the	electrical
units,never	use	a	high	pressure	jet	wash	inthe	engine	compartment.143Page	146ChecksChecking	levelsCheck	all	of	these	levels	regularly,	in	line	with	the	manufacturer's	service	schedule.	132Speedometer.................................................	Simply	open	or	download	the	relevant	PDF	or	video	tutorial.	To	modify	the	classificationused,	return	to	the	first
level	of	the	menu	then	select	the	desiredclassification	(playlists	for	example)	and	confirm	to	go	down	throughthe	menu	to	the	desired	track.The	"Shuffle	tracks"	mode	on	an	iPod®	corresponds	to	the	"Random"mode	on	the	audio	system.The	"Shuffle	albums"	mode	on	an	iPod®	corresponds	to	the	"Randomall"	on	the	audio	system."Shuffle	tracks"	is
restored	by	default	on	each	connection.The	version	of	software	in	the	audio	system	may	not	be	compatiblewith	the	generation	of	your	Apple®	player.240Connect	the	telephone:	refer	to	the	"USING	THE	TELEPHONE"section.Select	"Audio"	or	"All"	profile.If	play	does	not	start	automatically,	it	may	be	necessary	to	start	theaudio	playback	from	the
telephone.Control	is	from	the	peripheral	device	or	by	using	the	audio	systembuttons.Once	connected	in	streaming	mode,	the	telephone	is	considered	to	bea	media	source.It	is	recommended	that	you	activate	"Repeat"	on	the	Bluetoothperipheral.Page	24308	Music	media	playersUsing	the	auxiliary	input	(AUX)JACK/USB	audio	cable	not	suppliedConnect
the	portable	device(MP3,	WMA	player…)	to	theJACK	auxiliary	audio	socket	orUSB	port	using	a	suitable	cable.Press	MUSIC	to	display	the	"MUSIC"menu.Select	"Activate	/	Deactivate	AUXinput"	and	confirm.First	adjust	the	volume	of	your	portabledevice	(to	a	high	level).	The	indicatorlamp	in	the	button	comes	on.Air	recirculation	enables	the	passenger
compartmentto	be	isolated	from	exterior	odours	and	smoke.F	As	soon	as	possible,	press	this	buttonagain	to	permit	the	intake	of	outside	air	andprevent	the	formation	of	condensation.	Deployment	of	the	pretensionersis	accompanied	by	a	slight	discharge	ofharmless	smoke	and	a	noise,	due	to	theactivation	of	the	pyrotechnic	cartridgeincorporated	in	the
system.In	all	cases,	the	airbag	warning	lampcomes	on.Following	an	impact,	have	the	seat	beltssystem	checked,	and	if	necessary	replaced,by	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualifiedworkshop.8117Page	120SafetyAirbagsGeneral	informationFront	airbagsSystem	designed	to	contribute	towards	improvingthe	safety	of	the	occupants	(with	the	exception	ofthe
rear	centre	passenger)	in	the	event	of	violentcollisions.	Steering	wheel	adjustment	control.2.	Cruise	control	/	speed	limiter	switches.3.	Lighting	and	direction	indicator	controlstalk.4.	Central	adjustable	air	vents.5.	Storage.	Turvapadjaavanemine	võib	last	TÕSISELT	või	ELUOHTLIKULT	vigastada.FI7ÄLÄ	KOSKAAN	aseta	lapsen	turvaistuinta	selkä
ajosuuntaan	istuimelle,	jonka	edessä	suojana	on	käyttöön	aktivoitu	TURVATYYNY.	It	can	track	car	expenses,	keep	a	car	log	and	replacement	schedule,	and	save	favourite	materials,	notes	and	documents	C3	III	Box	Body	/	Hatchback	(SX,	SY)	C3	II	Box	Body	/	Hatchback	(SC)	C3	Aircross	II	(2R_,	2C_)	C3	I	Hatchback	(FC_,	FN_)	Share	the	publicationSave
the	publication	to	a	stackLike	to	get	better	recommendationsThe	publisher	does	not	have	the	license	to	enable	download	Page	1HandbookCITROËNC3	PICASSOPage	2On-line	handbookReferring	to	the	handbook	on-line	also	gives	youaccess	to	the	latest	information	available,	easilyidentified	by	the	bookmark,	associated	with	thissymbol:Find	your
handbook	on	the	CITROËN	website,	under	"MyCITROËN".This	personal	and	customisable	space	allows	you	to	establish	direct	and	special	contact	with	themanufacturer.Select	one	of	the	following	means	of	access	toview	your	handbook	on-line...If	the	"MyCITROËN"	function	is	not	available	on	the	CITROËN	public	website	for	your	country,	youcan	find
your	handbook	at	the	following	address:	the	language,the	vehicle,	its	body	style,the	print	edition	of	your	handbook	appropriate	for	the	date	of	registration	of	your	vehicle.Scan	this	code	for	direct	access	to	your	handbook.Page	3This	handbook	has	been	designed	to	help	to	make	themost	of	your	C3	Picasso	in	all	circumstances	and	incomplete
safety.Take	the	time	to	read	through	it	so	as	to	familiariseyourself	with	your	vehicle.This	handbook	covers	all	of	the	variations	in	equipmentavailable	across	the	whole	C3	Picasso	range.Your	vehicle	will	be	fitted	with	only	some	of	theequipment	described	in	this	document,	dependingon	its	trim	level,	version	and	the	specification	for	thecountry	in	which
it	was	sold.The	descriptions	and	illustrations	are	given	asindications	only.Automobiles	CITROËN	reserves	the	right	to	modify	thetechnical	characteristics,	equipment	and	accessorieswithout	having	to	update	this	edition	of	the	handbook.This	document	forms	an	integral	part	of	your	vehicle.Remember	to	pass	it	on	to	the	new	owner	in	the	eventof	the
sale	of	the	vehicle.Citroën	has	a	presence	on	every	continent,a	complete	product	range,bringing	together	technology	and	a	permanent	spirit	of	innovation,for	a	modern	and	creative	approach	to	mobility.We	thank	you	and	congratulate	you	on	your	choice.At	the	wheel	of	your	new	vehicle,getting	to	know	each	system,each	control,	each
setting,Keymakes	your	trips,	your	journeyssafety	warningmore	comfortable	and	more	enjoyable.additional	informationcontributes	to	the	protection	of	the	environmentrefer	to	the	page	indicatedHappy	motoring!Page	4ContentsOverviewEco-driving..MonitoringInstrument	panel	Indicator	and	warning	lamps	Indicators	Distance	recorders
VisibilityLighting	controls	LED	daytime	running	lamps	Cornering	lighting	Headlamp	adjustment	Wiper	controls	Courtesy	lamps	Boot	lamp	Access10112226Multifunction	screensScreens	with	audio	system	Trip	computer	ComfortVentilation	41Rear	screen	demist/defrost	43Heating	44Manual	air	conditioning	44Dual-zone	digital	air	conditioning
46Scented	air	freshener	4950Front	seats	Rear	seats	53Mirrors	5556Steering	wheel	adjustment	Remote	control	key	57Window	controls	61Doors	63Boot	66Panoramic	sunroof	67Fuel	tank	68Misfuel	prevention	(Diesel)	7071757677788182FittingsFront	fittings	Rear	fittings	Boot	fittings	838790Child	safety2738Child	seats	93Deactivating	the	passenger's
front	airbag	96Isofix	child	seats	102Child	lock	106Page	5Contents107107108108112113114118Bonnet	Running	out	of	fuel	(Diesel)	Petrol	engines	Diesel	engine	Checking	levels	Checks	122123125126130131132134136138Temporary	puncture	repair	kit	Spare	wheel	Snow	chains	AdBlue	®	additive	and	SCR	system(BlueHDi	Diesel)	Changing	a	bulb
Changing	a	fuse	Battery	Energy	economy	mode	Changing	a	wiper	blade	Towing	the	vehicle	Towing	a	trailer	Fitting	roof	bars	Accessories	140141142143144147Petrol	engines	Petrol	weights	Diesel	engines	Diesel	weights	Dimensions	Identification	markings	149154161eMyWay	Audio	system	Practical	informationDrivingDriving	recommendations
Starting-switching	off	the	engine	Parking	brake	Electronic	gearbox	Gear	efficiency	indicator	Hill	start	assist	Speed	limiter	Cruise	control	Rear	parking	sensors	Reversing	camera	Technical	dataChecksSafetyDirection	indicators	Hazard	warning	lamps	Horn	Under-inflation	detection	Braking	assistance	systems	Trajectory	control	systems	Front	seat
belts	Airbags	194195196197198199Audio	and	telematics162169177184186187188190191192201255Visual	search.Alphabetical	index.Page	6OverviewExteriorRear	parking	sensors	/	reversing	cameraPanoramic	glass	sunroofThese	two	systems	warn	you	if	an	obstacle	is	detected	behind	the	vehiclewhen	reversing.This	roof	provides	incomparable
visibility	andlight	in	the	passenger	compartment.136	/	138ASR	and	DSC	systemsThese	systems	are	linked	to	assure	thedirectional	stability	of	the	vehicle	within	thelimits	of	the	laws	of	physics.113467Guide-me-home	lightingAfter	switching	off	the	ignition,	the	headlamps	remain	on	briefly	to	make	your	exit	fromthe	vehicle	easier	when	the	light	is
poor.74Page	7Overview.InteriorScented	air	freshenerThis	air	freshener	diffuser	diffuses	thefragrance	that	you	have	selected	throughoutthe	passenger	compartment	by	means	of	itslocation	in	the	ventilation	system.49Dual-zone	digital	airconditioningThis	system	allows	you	to	set	a	differentlevel	of	comfort	for	the	driver	and	frontpassenger.	43Dial
................................................................10Diesel	............................................................69Dimensions	.................................................198Dipstick	..................................................25,	144Direction	indicators	......................107,	170,	174Display	screen,	instrument	panel	.........10,	130Display	screen,	multifunction	(with	audio	system)	.........................	212Roof
bars......................................................	If	your	passenger	seat	is	adjustable,move	it	forwards	if	necessary.At	rear	seating	positions,	always	leavesufficient	space	between	the	front	seat	and:-	a	rearward	facing	child	seat,-	the	child's	feet	for	a	child	seat	fittedforward	facing.To	do	this,	move	the	front	seat	forwardsand,	if	necessary,	move	its	backrest	into
theupright	position.For	optimum	installation	of	the	forward	facingchild	seat,	ensure	that	the	back	of	the	childseat	is	as	close	as	possible	to	the	backrest	ofthe	vehicle's	seat,	in	contact	if	possible.You	mst	remove	the	head	restraint	beforeinstalling	a	child	seat	with	backrest	to	apassenger	seat.Ensure	that	the	head	restraint	is	stored	orattached	securely
to	prevent	it	from	beingthrown	around	the	vehicle	in	the	event	ofsharp	braking.	8,	60,	108,	146,	168,	185EDefrosting	......................................................	5.	57-60Removing	a	wheel	......................................157Removing	the	mat	.........................................86Replacing	bulbs	...................................169-176Replacing	fuses	...................................177-
183Replacing	the	air	filter	.................................	107Inflating	tyres...........................................8,	199Inflating	tyres	and	accessories(using	the	kit).............................................	The	indicator	lampin	the	button	goes	off	and	the	indicatorlamp	in	the	"AUTO"	button	comes	on.47Page	50ComfortSwitching	the	system	off6.	You	canfollow	this	instruction	without
engaging	theintermediate	gears.The	gear	engagement	recommendations	mustnot	be	considered	compulsory.	75,	173Deactivating	the	passenger	airbag..............	68,	70Flashing	indicators	......................................107Foglamp,	rear	..............................................174Foglamps,	front	...............................	Paddle	to	the	right	of	the	steering	wheel	forchanging
up.F	Press	the	back	of	the	"+"	steering	mountedpaddle	to	change	up	a	gear.-.	To	deflate:	press	the	black	button	on	thecompressor	pipe,	at	the	valve	connector.F	Once	the	correct	pressure	is	reached,	putthe	switch	to	the	"O"	position.F	Remove	the	kit	then	stow	it.Should	the	pressure	of	one	or	moretyres	be	adjusted,	it	is	necessary	toreinitialise	the
under-inflation	detectionsystem.For	more	information	on	under-inflationdetection,	refer	to	the	correspondingsection.11153Page	156Practical	informationSpare	wheelProcedure	for	changing	a	wheel	with	a	damaged	tyre	for	the	spare	wheel	using	the	tooling	provided	with	the	vehicle.Access	to	the	toolingList	of	toolsThe	tools	are	installed	under	the
boot	floor.For	access	to	them:F	open	the	boot,F	remove	the	boot	floor,F	lift	up	the	boot	carpet,F	remove	the	box	containing	the	tools,F	remove	the	polystyrene	storage	box.All	of	these	tools	are	specific	to	your	vehicle.Do	not	use	them	for	any	purpose	other	thanthose	indicated	below.1.	Wheelbrace.	107Emissions	control	system,	SCR............
147Replacing	the	oil	filter..................................	USB	port	/	auxiliary	socket.16.	(miles	or	km)8.	Refer	to	the	"Towing	the	vehicle"	section.154Page	157Practical	informationAccess	to	the	spare	wheelFitting	the	"space-saver"type	spare	wheelWheel	with	trimWhen	removing	the	wheel,	firstdetach	the	trim	using	the	wheelbrace	1pulling	at	the	valve
passage	hole.When	refitting	the	wheel,	refit	the	trimstarting	by	placing	its	notch	facing	thevalve	and	press	around	its	edge	withthe	palm	of	your	hand.If	your	vehicle	is	fitted	with	alloy	wheels,it	is	normal	to	notice,	when	tighteningthe	bolts	on	fitting,	that	the	washers	donot	come	into	contact	with	the	"spacesaver"	type	spare	wheel.	This	liquid	is	non-
flammable,colourless	and	odourless	(kept	in	a	cool	area).In	the	event	of	contact	with	the	skin,	washthe	affected	area	with	soap	and	water.	In	fact,	theconfiguration	of	the	road,	the	amount	of	trafficand	safety	remain	determining	factors	whenchoosing	the	best	gear.	93-106,	117,	119Saturation	of	the	particle
filter(Diesel)......................................................	Automatic	comfortprogrammeF	Press	the	"AUTO"	button.	It	is	advisable	to	set	theAUDIO	functions	(Bass,	Treble,	Fr-Re	balance,Le-Ri	balance)	to	the	middle	position,	select	the"None",	musical	ambience	and	set	the	loudnesscorrection	to	the	"Active"	position	in	CD	mode	orto	the	"Inactive"	position	in
radio	mode.Page	255Frequently	asked	questionsQUESTIONANSWERSOLUTIONWith	the	engine	off,	thesystem	switches	off	aftera	few	minutes	of	use.When	the	engine	is	switched	off,	the	system's	operating	time	depends	onthe	state	of	charge	of	the	battery.The	switch-off	is	normal:	economy	mode	is	activated	automatically	tomaintain	the	state	of
charge	of	the	vehicle's	battery,	needed	for	enginestarting.	All	work	on	the	maxi-fusesmust	be	carried	out	by	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualified	workshop.11183Page	186Practical	informationBatteryProcedure	for	charging	your	battery	when	it	is	flat	or	for	starting	the	engine	using	another	battery.Access	to	the	batteryStarting	using	anotherbatteryWhen
the	battery	on	your	vehicle	is	discharged,the	engine	can	be	started	using	a	slave	battery(external	or	on	another	vehicle)	and	jump	leads.The	battery	is	located	under	the	bonnet.To	gain	access	to	it:F	open	the	bonnet	using	the	interior	releaselever,	then	the	exterior	safety	catch,F	secure	the	bonnet	stay,F	lift	the	plastic	cover	on	the	(+)
terminal.184First	check	that	the	slave	battery	has	anominal	voltage	of	12	V	and	a	capacityat	least	equal	to	that	of	the	dischargedbattery.Do	not	try	to	start	the	engine	byconnecting	a	battery	charger.Do	not	disconnect	the	(+)	terminal	whenthe	engine	is	running.F	Connect	the	red	cable	to	the	positiveterminal	(+)	of	the	flat	battery	A,	then	to
thepositive	terminal	(+)	of	the	slave	battery	B.F	Connect	one	end	of	the	green	or	blackcable	to	the	negative	terminal	(-)	of	theslave	battery	B	(or	earth	point	on	the	othervehicle).F	Connect	the	other	end	of	the	green	or	blackcable	to	the	negative	terminal	C(or	the	engine	mounting)	of	the	brokendown	vehicle.F	Start	the	engine	of	the	other	vehicle
andallow	it	to	run	for	a	few	minutes.F	Operate	the	starter	of	the	broken-downvehicle	and	let	the	engine	run.	Sun	visor.Child	surveillance	mirror.Grab	handle	with	coat	hook.Navigation	screen	and	scented	airfreshener.	Once	the	engine	starts,release	the	key.F	With	a	Diesel	engine,	turn	the	key	toposition	2,	ignition	on,	to	operate	theengine	preheating
system.123Page	126DrivingSwitching	the	engine	offWait	until	this	warning	lamp	goes	offin	the	instrument	panel,	then	operatethe	starter	motor	by	turning	the	key	toposition	3	until	the	engine	starts,	withoutpressing	the	accelerator	pedal.	147Scented	air	freshener....................................49Screen,	colour	and	mapping...............205,	244Screen,
monochrome.........	The	car	was	developed	by	Donato	Coco	and	Jean-Pierre	Ploise.	6.	You	can	choose	fromthe	following	functions:-	"Alert	log"	List	of	active	alerts.-	"State	of	functions"	List	of	the	state	of	functions	(activated,deactivated	or	faulty).As	a	safety	measure,	configuration	ofthe	multifunction	screen	by	the	drivermust	only	be	done	when
stationary.33Page	36Multifunction	screensMonochrome	screen	CDisplays	in	the	screenThis	displays	the	following	information:-	time,-	date,-	ambient	temperature	(this	flashes	if	there	isa	risk	of	ice),-	state	of	the	openings	(doors,	boot,	etc.),-	audio	sources	(radio,	CD,	USB	port,	etc.),-	trip	computer	(refer	to	the	end	of	thesection).Warning	messages	or
information	messagesmay	appear	temporarily.	93-106,	117,	119Puncture.......................................................149RRadio....................................................233,	259Range,	AdBlue.............................................164Reading	lamps,	rear.......................................	93-106,	117,	119Saturation	of	the	particle	filter	(Diesel)
.....................................................147Scented	air	freshener	...................................49Screen,	colour	and	mapping...............205,	244Screen,	monochrome	........	Use	a	roof	box	in	preference.Remove	roof	bars	and	roof	racks	after	use.Check	the	tyre	pressures	regularly,	when	cold,	referring	to	the	label	inthe	door	aperture,	driver's	side.Carry	out	this	check
in	particular:-	before	a	long	journey,-	at	each	change	of	season,-	after	a	long	period	out	of	use.Don't	forget	the	spare	wheel	and	the	tyres	on	any	trailer	or	caravan.At	the	end	of	winter,	remove	snow	tyres	and	refit	your	summer	tyres..Have	your	vehicle	serviced	regularly	(engine	oil,	oil	filter,	air	filter,passenger	compartment	filter...)	and	observe	the
schedule	ofoperations	recommended	in	the	manufacturer's	service	schedule.With	a	BlueHDi	Diesel	engine,	if	the	SCR	system	is	faulty	your	vehiclebecomes	polluting;	go	to	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualified	workshopwithout	delay	to	have	the	emissions	of	nitrous	oxides	brought	back	tothe	legal	level.When	refuelling,	do	not	continue	after	the	third	cut-
off	of	the	nozzle	toavoid	any	overflow.At	the	wheel	of	your	new	vehicle,	it	is	only	after	the	first	1	800	miles(3	000	kilometres)	that	you	will	see	the	fuel	consumption	settle	down	toa	consistent	average.9Page	12MonitoringPetrol	-	Diesel	instrument	panelMultifunction	screenPanel	grouping	together	the	digital	indicator,	the	multifunction	screen	and	the
vehicle	operationindicator	and	warning	lamps.This	screen	groups	together	the	warning	andinformation	messages.Indicator	lamps	display	zoneThis	zone	groups	together	the	vehicleoperation	indicator	lamps.10Translucent	digital	instrument	panelDisplay	zero	reset	button1.	177-183Replacing	the	air	filter..................................	113Filling	the	fuel	tank
..................................	When	bothsynchronizations	are	selected,	some	contacts	may	be	duplicated.Select	"Display	SIM	card	contacts"	or	"Displaytelephone	contacts".Contacts	are	not	shownin	alphabetical	order.Some	telephones	offer	display	options.	142-148Checks,	routine....................................	147,	148Child
lock......................................................106Children...................................	Wiping	speed	selection	stalk.Fast	(heavy	rain).ProgrammingNormal	(moderate	rain).You	can	modify	the	settings	for	the	followingfunctions:-	automatic	rain	sensitive	windscreen	wipers,-	rear	wiping	on	engaging	reverse	gear.Intermittent	(proportional	to	thespeed	of	the
vehicle).Model	with	AUTO	wipingOff.Single	wipe	(press	down	andrelease).orAutomatic,	then	single	wipe.Refer	to	the	correspondingsection.78Page	81VisibilityB.	Citroen	C3	Picasso	(2009-2016)	owner’s,	service	and	repair	manuals,	operating	instructions,	maintenance	manuals	free	download	PDF	See	also:	Citroën	C3	Aircross	Owner’s	&	Maintenance
Manuals	PDF	Citroen	C3	Owner’s	&	Workshop	Manuals	PDF	Service	Manuals	PDF	Title	File	Size	Download	Links	Citroen	C3	Picasso	(from	2008)	–	fuse	box	diagram	[PDF]	225kb	Download	Citroen	C3	Picasso	2009	Service	Manuals	[PDF]	119.9Mb	Download	Owner’s	Manuals	PDF	Title	File	Size	Download	Links	Citroen	C3	Picasso	2009	Owner’s
Manual	[PDF]	10Mb	Download	Citroen	C3	Picasso	2010	Owner’s	Manual	[PDF]	11Mb	Download	Citroen	C3	Picasso	2011	Owner’s	Manual	[PDF]	8.3Mb	Download	Citroen	C3	Picasso	2012	Owner’s	Manual	[PDF]	8.2Mb	Download	Citroen	C3	Picasso	2013	Owner’s	Manual	[PDF]	8.8Mb	Download	Citroen	C3	Picasso	2014	Owner’s	Manual	[PDF]	9.2Mb
Download	Citroen	C3	Picasso	2016	Owner’s	Manual	[PDF]	8.2Mb	Download	Citroen	C3	Picasso	background	information	The	Citroën	C3	Picasso	is	a	compact	car	from	the	French	company	Citroën,	first	introduced	in	2008	at	the	Paris	Motor	Show	as	a	concept	car	called	the	Drooneel.	73,	74Lighting,	interior.....................................
152Checks..................................................	The	display	returns	to	the	distance	recorder.135Page	138DrivingRear	parking	sensorsSystem	comprising	four	proximity	sensors,	located	in	the	rear	bumper.This	detects	obstacles	(person,	vehicle,	tree,gate,	etc.)	behind	the	vehicle.	These	can	be	clearedby	pressing	the	"Back"	button.34ControlsFrom	the
audio	system	control	panel,	you	can:F	press	the	"MENU"	button	to	gain	access	tothe	main	menu,F	press	the	"5"	or	"6"	buttons	to	scrollthrough	the	items	on	the	screen,F	press	the	"MODE"	button	to	change	thepermanent	application	(trip	computer,audio	source,	...),F	press	the	"7"	or	"8"	buttons	to	change	asetting	value,F	press	the	"OK"	button	to
confirm,orF	press	the	"Back"	button	to	abandon	theoperation	in	progress.Main	menuF	Press	the	"MENU"	button	to	gain	accessto	the	main	menu:-	audio	functions,-	the	trip	computer	(refer	to	the	end	of	thesection),-	personalisation-configuration,-	telephone	(hands-free	kit).F	Press	the	"5"	or	"6"	buttons	to	select	themenu	required,	then	confirm	by
pressingthe	"OK"	button.Page	37Multifunction	screens"Audio	functions"menuWith	the	audio	equipment	switched	on,	oncethis	menu	has	been	selected	you	can	activateor	deactivate	the	functions	linked	with	useof	the	radio	(RDS,	REG,	RadioText),	the	CD(introscan,	shuffle,	CD	repeat)	or	the	MP3player	(USB	port).For	more	information	on	the	"Audio
functions"application,	refer	to	the	Audio	systems	part	ofthe	"Audio	and	telematics"	section.2"Trip	computer"	menuOnce	this	menu	has	been	selected,	you	canconsult	information	concerning	the	status	of	thevehicle	(alert	log,	status	of	functions,	etc.)F	Press	the	"MENU"	button	for	access	to	themain	menu.F	Press	the	arrows,	then	the	"OK"	button
toselect	the	"Trip	computer"	menu.Alert	logThis	summarises	the	active	warning	messages,displaying	them	in	succession	in	themultifunction	screen.Status	of	functionsThis	summarises	the	status	(active	or	inactive)of	the	vehicle's	functions.F	In	the	"Trip	computer"	menu,	select	one	ofthe	following	applications:Enter	distance	to	destinationThis	allows
you	to	enter	an	approximatedistance	until	your	final	destination.35Page	38Multifunction	screens"PersonalisationConfiguration"	menuOnce	this	menu	has	been	selected,	you	cangain	access	to	the	following	functions:-	define	the	vehicle	parameters,-	display	configuration,-	choice	of	language.F	Press	the	"7"	or	"8"	buttons	to	set	thevalue	required	(15,	30
or	60	seconds),	thenpress	the	"OK"	button	to	confirm.Example:	setting	of	the	duration	of	the	"guideme-home"	lightingF	Press	the	"5"	or	"6"	buttons,	then	the"OK"	button	to	select	the	menu	required.Define	the	vehicle	parametersOnce	this	menu	has	been	selected,	you	canactivate	or	deactivate	the	following	systems:-	wiper	linked	with	reverse	gear
(refer	to	the"Visibility"	section),-	daytime	lighting,		(refer	to	the	"Visibility"section),-	"guide-me-home"	lighting.Using	this	menu,	you	can	also	reinitialise	thetyre	under-inflation	detection	system	(refer	tothe	"Safety"	section).36F	Press	the	"5"	or	"6"	buttons,	then	the"OK"	button	to	select	the	"Guide-me-homeheadlamps"	line.F	Press	the	"5"	or	"6"
buttons,	then	the"OK"	button	to	select	the	"OK"	box	andconfirm	or	press	the	"Return"	button	tocancel.Page	39Multifunction	screensTelephone	menuDisplay	configurationChoice	of	languageOnce	this	menu	has	been	selected,	you	cangain	access	to	the	following	settings:-	brightness-video	setting,-	date	and	time	setting,-	selection	of	the	units.Once	this
menu	has	been	selected,	you	canchange	the	language	used	by	the	display	byselecting	a	new	language	from	the	list	offered.Once	the	fuel	consumption	unit	hasbeen	changed	to	l/100	km	or	km/l,the	information	relating	to	speed	anddistance	also	changes	to	kilometres.As	a	safety	measure,	configuration	ofthe	multifunction	screen	by	the	drivermust	only
be	done	when	stationary.2With	the	Audio	system	on,	with	this	menuselected,	you	can	configure	your	Bluetoothhands-free	kit	(pairing),	view	the	varioustelephone	directories	(call	log,	services...)	andmanage	your	calls	(call,	hang	up,	double	call,secret	mode...).For	more	information	on	the	"Telephone"application,	refer	to	the	Audio	system	section
in"Audio	and	telematics".Setting	the	date	and	timeF	Select	the	"Date	and	time	adjustment"functions	using	the	"5"	or	"6"	buttons.F	Press	"OK"	to	confirm	the	selection.F	Adjust	the	settings	one	by	one	usingthe	"7"	or	"8"	button	then	confirm	withthe	"OK"	button.F	Then	select	"OK"	in	the	screen	andconfirm.37Page	40Multifunction	screensTrip
computerSystem	that	gives	you	information	on	the	current	journey	(range,	fuel	consumption…).Monochrome	screen	AThe	trip	computer	provides	the	followinginformation:-	range,F	The	next	press	returns	you	to	the	currentdisplay.Zero	resetInformation	displays-	current	fuel	consumption,-	distance	travelled,-	average	fuel	consumption,F	Press	the
button,	located	at	the	end	of	thewiper	stalk,	to	display	the	various	items	oftrip	computer	data	in	succession.38-	average	speed.F	Press	the	control	for	more	thantwo	seconds	to	reset	to	zero	the	distancetravelled,	the	average	fuel	consumptionand	the	average	speed.Page	41Multifunction	screens2Monochrome	screen	C-	Information	displaysthe	trip	"2"
tab	with:●	the	distance	travelled,●	the	average	fuelconsumption,●	the	average	speed,	for	the	second	trip.F	Pressing	the	button	again	returns	you	tothe	normal	display.F	Press	the	button,	located	at	the	end	ofthe	wiper	stalk,	to	display	the	various	tripcomputer	tabs	in	succession:-	-	the	current	information	tabwith:●	the	range,●	the	current
fuelconsumption,●	the	distance	remaining	tobe	travelled.the	trip	"1"	tab	with:●	the	distance	travelled,●	the	average	fuelconsumption,●	the	average	speed,	for	the	first	trip.Trip	zero	resetF	When	the	trip	required	is	displayed,	pressthe	button	on	the	end	of	the	wiper	stalk	formore	than	two	seconds.Trips	"1"	and	"2"	are	independent	but	their	useis
identical.For	example,	trip	"1"	can	be	used	for	dailyfigures,	and	trip	"2"	for	monthly	figures.39Page	42Multifunction	screensTrip	computer,	a	few	definitionsRange(miles	or	km)The	distance	which	can	still	betravelled	with	the	fuel	remainingin	the	tank	(related	to	theaverage	fuel	consumption	overthe	last	few	miles	(kilometres)travelled).This	value	may
vary	following	a	changein	the	style	of	driving	or	the	relief,resulting	in	a	significant	change	in	thecurrent	fuel	consumption.When	the	range	falls	below	20	miles	(30	km),dashes	are	displayed.	A	message	is	displayed	asking	you	toconfirm	the	instruction.F	Confirm	by	pressing	the	OK	button.F	Conform	then	quit	the	menu.F	Press	the	MENU	button	for
access	to	themain.F	Press	the	"5"	or	"6"	button	to	select	themenu,	"Personalisation-configuration"then	confirm	by	pressing	the	buttonOK.F	Press	the	"5"	or	"6"	button	to	select	the"Define	vehicle	parameters",	menu,	thenconfirm	by	pressing	the	OK	button.F	Press	the	"5"	or	"6"	button	to	selectthe	"Tyre	pressures",	menu	then	the"Reinitialisation"	menu,
then	confirm	bypressing	the	OK	button.	It	avoids	the	risk	ofengine	damage	that	can	result	from	filling	with	the	wrong	fuel.Located	in	the	filler	neck,	the	misfuel	prevention	device	appears	when	the	filler	cap	is	removed.It	remains	possible	to	use	a	fuel	can	tofill	the	tank.In	order	to	ensure	a	good	flow	of	fuel,do	not	place	the	nozzle	of	the	fuel	canin
direct	contact	with	the	flap	of	themisfuel	prevention	device	and	pourslowly.OperationWhen	a	petrol	filler	nozzle	is	introduced	into	thefuel	filler	neck	of	your	Diesel	vehicle,	it	comesinto	contact	with	the	flap.	113EEco-driving.......................................................8Economy	mode............................................186Electronic	brake	force
distribution(EBFD).......................................................	They	must	bedisposed	of	in	accordance	with	regulationsand	must	not,	in	any	circumstances,	bediscarded	with	household	waste.Take	used	remote	control	batteries	andvehicle	batteries	to	a	special	collectionpoint.F	Follow	the	instructions	for	use	provided	bythe	manufacturer	of	the	charger.Protect
your	eyes	and	face	beforehandling	the	battery.All	operations	on	the	battery	must	becarried	out	in	a	well	ventilated	areaaway	from	naked	flames	and	sourcesof	sparks,	so	as	to	avoid	the	risk	ofexplosion	and	fire.Do	not	try	to	charge	a	frozen	battery;the	battery	must	first	be	thawed	out	toavoid	the	risk	of	explosion.	To	engage	a	gear	again,	put	thegear
selector	into	position	A	or	M.Page	131DrivingStopping	the	vehicleBefore	switching	off	the	engine,	you	can:-	move	to	position	N	to	engage	neutral,	or-	leave	the	gear	engaged;	in	this	case,	it	willnot	be	possible	to	move	the	vehicle.Operating	faultWith	the	ignition	on,	the	flashing	of	AUTO,accompanied	by	an	audible	signal	and	amessage	in	the	screen,
indicates	a	malfunctionof	the	gearbox.Have	it	checked	by	a	CITROËN	dealer	or	aqualified	workshop.In	all	cases	when	parking,	you	mustapply	the	parking	brake	to	immobilisethe	vehicle.When	immobilising	the	vehicle,	withthe	engine	running,	you	must	place	thegear	selector	in	neutral	N.Before	carrying	out	any	work	in	theengine	compartment,	ensure
that	thegear	selector	is	in	neutral	N	and	that	theparking	brake	is	applied.9129Page	132DrivingGear	efficiency	indicator*System	which	reduces	fuel	consumption	by	advising	the	driver	to	change	up.With	an	electronic	gearbox,	the	systemis	only	active	in	manual	mode.OperationThe	system	intervenes	only	when	drivingeconomically.Depending	on	the
driving	situation	and	yourvehicle's	equipment,	the	system	may	adviseyou	to	skip	one	or	more	gears.	24Resetting	the	trip	recorder	............................	43Recharging	the	battery	...............................185Reduction	of	electrical	load	........................186Regeneration	of	the	particle	filter	...............	123Synchronising	the	remote	control..................59Synthesiser,
voice........................................	It	is	recommendedthat	bottles	be	stored	in	a	cool	area	andprotected	from	direct	sunlight.Under	these	conditions,	the	additive	can	bekept	for	at	least	a	year.If	the	additive	has	frozen,	it	can	be	used	once	ithas	completely	thawed	out.Before	topping-up,	ensure	that	the	vehicle	isparked	on	a	flat	and	level	surface.In	wintry
conditions,	ensure	that	thetemperature	of	the	vehicle	is	above	-11°C.Otherwise	the	AdBlue	®	may	be	frozen	andso	cannot	be	poured	into	its	tank.	142-146Level,	screenwash	fluid...............................146Lighting,	cornering.........................................76Lighting,	dashboard.......................................26Lighting	dimmer.............................................26Lighting,
guide-me	home.........................	Air	intake	/	Air	recirculationThe	intake	of	exterior	air	prevents	the	formationof	mist	on	the	windscreen	and	side	windows.The	recirculation	of	interior	air	isolates	thepassenger	compartment	from	exterior	odoursand	smoke.Return	to	exterior	air	intake	as	soon	as	possibleto	prevent	deterioration	of	the	the	air	qualityand
the	formation	of	mist.F	Press	the	button	to	recirculatethe	interior	air.	The	appearance	of	the	C3	Picasso	is	fully	consistent	with	the	overall	style	of	Citroen	cars,	changes	in	appearance	have	affected	only	the	front	of	the	body,	thus	giving	it	a	more	modern	look.	Share	the	publicationSave	the	publication	to	a	stackLike	to	get	better	recommendationsThe
publisher	does	not	have	the	license	to	enable	download	Use	our	free	manuals	to	learn	how	to	repair	your	CITROËN	C3	,	and	troubleshoot	it	yourself.	10Diesel.............................................................69Dimensions..................................................198Dipstick...................................................25,	144Direction	indicators.......................107,	170,	174Display
screen,	instrument	panel..........	11-21Warning	lamps..........................................15-21Warning	lamp,	SCR	emissions	controlsystem..........................................................	81,	176Loading....................................................	141Protectingchildren.................................	Navigation	screen	and	scented	airfreshener.	Cruise	control	off	/	resume	indication6.
117Priming	the	fuel	system...............................	Rear	electric	windows	and	doorsdeactivation	control.9.	Passenger's	airbag	deactivation.10.	This	allows	youto	monitor	the	vehicle’s	rear	passengers,	or	itcan	facilitate	conversation	between	the	frontand	rear	passengers	without	the	need	to	movethe	rear	view	mirror.	Cruise	control	mode	selection
indication7.	However,	in	certainconditions,	coverage	of	an	RDS	station	may	not	be	assured	throughoutthe	country	as	radio	stations	do	not	cover	100	%	of	the	territory.	The	sealant	product	is	injected	into	the	tyreunder	pressure;	do	not	disconnect	the	pipefrom	the	valve	during	this	operation	(risk	ofsplashing	and	stains).Take	care,	the	sealant	productis
harmful	(e.g.	ethylene-glycol,colophony...)	if	swallowed	and	causesirritation	to	the	eyes.Keep	this	product	out	of	the	reach	ofchildren.The	use-by	date	is	marked	on	thecartridge.After	use,	do	not	discard	thecartridge	by	the	roadside,	take	it	toa	CITROËN	dealer	or	an	authorisedwaste	disposal	site.Don't	forget	to	obtain	a	new	sealantcartridge,	available
from	a	CITROËNdealer	or	a	qualified	workshop.11151Page	154Practical	informationChecking	/	adjusting	tyre	pressuresF	Place	the	switch	in	the	"O"	position.F	Remove	the	kit.F	Drive	immediately	for	approximatelythree	miles	(five	kilometres),	at	reducedspeed	(between	15	and	35	mph	(20	and60	km/h)),	to	plug	the	puncture.F	Stop	to	check	the	repair
and	the	tyrepressure	using	the	kit.152You	can	also	use	the	compressor,	withoutinjecting	sealant,	to	check	and	if	necessaryadjust	the	tyre	pressures.F	Remove	the	valve	cap	from	the	tyre	andplace	it	in	a	clean	area.F	Uncoil	the	pipe	stowed	under	thecompressor.F	Screw	the	pipe	onto	the	valve	and	tightenfirmly.F	Check	that	the	compressor	switch	is	at
the"O"	position.F	Uncoil	fully	the	electric	cable,	stowed	underthe	compressor.F	Connect	the	compressor's	plug	to	thevehicle's	12	V	socket.F	Switch	on	the	ignition.Page	155Practical	informationTyre	under-inflationdetectionAfter	repair	of	the	tyre,	the	warninglamp	will	remain	on	until	the	system	isreinitialised.For	more	information	on	under-
inflationdetection,	refer	to	the	correspondingsection.F	Start	the	compressor	by	placing	the	switchat	the	"I"	position	and	adjust	the	pressureto	the	value	shown	on	the	vehicle's	tyrepressure	label.	If	the	engine	does	not	start	immediately,switch	off	the	ignition	and	wait	a	fewmoments	before	trying	again.F	Wait	until	the	engine	returns	to	idle,
thendisconnect	the	jump	leads	in	reverse	order.Some	functions	are	not	available	if	thebattery	is	not	sufficiently	charged.Page	187Practical	informationCharging	the	battery	usinga	battery	chargerBatteries	contain	harmful	substances	suchas	sulphuric	acid	and	lead.	147Reinitialising	the	electric	windows	................62PRReinitialising	the	remote	control
...................59Reminder,	key	in	ignition	.............................123Remote	control	........................................	Check	the	telephonemanual	and	with	your	network	provider	for	details	of	the	services	available	to	you.Select	the	name	of	the	desiredperipheral	from	the	list	of	devicesdetected	then	confirm.Select	"Connect"	and	confirm.The	system	offers	to	connect
thetelephone:-	in	"Hands-free	mode"	(telephoneonly),-	in	"Audio"	mode	(streaming:	playingmusic	files	on	the	telephone),-	or	"All"	(for	selection	of	bothmodes).Select	"OK"	and	confirm.The	"Hands-free	mode"	should	be	used	in	preference	if"Streaming"	is	not	desired.The	ability	of	the	system	to	connect	in	only	one	mode	depends	onthe	telephone.
Depending	on	the	model,	thefunctions	offered	are:-	the	level	of	comfort	required,-	air	flow,-	air	distribution,-	demisting	and	defrosting,-	manual	or	digital	air	conditioning	controls.1.	Windscreen	demisting	or	defrosting	vents.2.	Front	side	window	demisting	or	defrostingvents.3.	Side	adjustable	air	vents.4.	Central	adjustable	air	vents.5.	Air	outlets	to	the
front	footwells.6.	Air	outlets	to	the	rear	footwells.41Page	44ComfortRecommendations	for	ventilation	and	air	conditioningIn	order	for	these	systems	to	be	fully	effective,	follow	the	guidelines	on	operation	andmaintenance	below:F	If	the	interior	temperature	remains	very	high	after	the	vehicle	has	been	parked	in	thesun	for	a	considerable	time,	first
ventilate	the	passenger	compartment	for	afew	minutes.	147Replacing	the	passengercompartment	filter.....................................	244,	258,	268,	270SScreen,	multifunction	(with	audio	system)	.........................	Contact	a	CITROËN	dealer	for	information	on	the	range	of	recommended	accessories.-	As	a	safety	measure,	access	to	the	diagnostic	socket,	used
for	the	vehicle's	electronic	systems,	is	reserved	strictly	for	CITROËN	dealers	or	qualied	workshops,	equipped	with	the	special	diagnostic	tool	required	(risk	of	malfunctions	of	the	vehicle's	electronic	systems	that	could	cause	breakdowns	or	serious	accidents).	Page	12	07270SCREEN	MENU	MAP(S)activate	/	deactivate	RDSactivate	/	deactivate	REG
modeactivate	/	deactivate	radiotextRadioactivate	/	deactivate	IntroCD	/	MP3	CDactivate	/	deactivate	track	repeat	(the	entire	current	CD	for	CD,	the	entire	current	folder	for	MP3	CD)activate	/	deactivate	random	play	(the	entire	current	CD	for	CD,	the	entire	current	folder	for	MP3	CD)activate	/	deactivate	track	repeat	(of	the	current	folder	/	artist	/
genre	/	playlist)USBactivate	/	deactivate	random	play	(of	the	current	folder	/	artist	/	genre	/	playlist)11111111Screen	CPress	the	OK	dial	for	access	to	short-cut	menus	according	to	the	display	on	the	screen.	Withthe	engine	stopped,	the	braking	andsteering	assistance	systems	are	also	cutoff:	risk	of	loss	of	control	of	the	vehicle.Page	127DrivingParking
brakeReleasingWhen	you	leave	the	vehicle,	take	thekey	with	you	and	lock	the	vehicle.F	Pull	the	parking	brake	lever	gently,	pressthe	release	button	then	lower	the	leverfully.Energy	economy	modeAfter	switching	off	the	engine	(position	1	-	Stop),you	can	still	use	functions	such	as	the	audioand	telematic	system,	the	wipers,	dipped	beam,courtesy	lamps,



etc.,	for	maximum	cumulativeperiod	of	30	minutes.For	more	information,	refer	to	the	"Energyeconomy	mode"	section.Key	reminderIf	the	key	is	left	in	the	ignition	switch,	anaudible	signal	sounds	when	the	driver'sdoor	is	opened.ApplyingF	Pull	the	parking	brake	lever	fully	up	toimmobilise	your	vehicle.When	the	vehicle	is	being	driven,	if	thiswarning
lamp	and	the	STOP	warning	lampcome	on,	accompanied	by	an	audible	signaland	a	message	in	the	multifunction	screen,this	indicates	that	the	parking	brake	is	stillon	or	has	not	been	properly	released.When	parking	on	a	slope,	direct	yourwheels	against	the	pavement,	apply	theparking	brake	and	engage	a	gear.9Avoid	attaching	heavy	objects	to	thekey,
which	would	weigh	down	on	itsblade	in	the	ignition	switch	and	couldcause	a	malfunction.125Page	128DrivingElectronic	gearboxSix-speed	electronically	controlled	gearboxwhich	offers	a	choice	between	the	comfort	offully	automatic	operation	or	the	pleasure	ofmanual	gear	changing.There	are	two	driving	modes:-	automated	mode	for	automatic
controlof	the	gears	by	the	gearbox,	without	anyaction	on	the	part	of	the	driver-	manual	mode	for	sequential	gear	changingby	the	driver	using	the	gear	selector	or	thesteering	mounted	paddles.In	automated	mode,	you	can	temporarily	takeover	control	of	gear	changing.Gear	selector	positionsR.	Map	reading	lamps3.	Zooming	in	on	this	iconshows	details
of	the	POIs.List	of	principal	points	of	interest	(POI)Service	stationAirportCinemaGarageRailway	stationTheme	parksCITROËNBus	stationHospital,	Chemist,	VetCovered	car	parkPortPolice	stationCar	parkIndustrial	estateSchoolRest	areaSupermarketTown	hallHotelVending	machinePost	officeRestaurantSports	complex,	sports	centre,sports
groundMuseum,	Culture,	Theatre,Historic	monumentCafeteriaSwimming	poolBed	and	breakfastWinter	sports	resortAn	annual	mapping	update	allows	new	points	of	interest	to	be	presented	to	you.You	can	also	update	the	Risk	areas	/	Danger	areas	every	month.The	detailed	procedure	is	available	on:	information,	TouristattractionRisk	areas	/	Danger
areas**	According	to	availability	in	the	country.Page	21504	Navigation	-	GuidanceSettings	for	risk	area	/	danger	area	alertsPress	NAV	to	display	the	"Navigation	guidance"	menu.These	functions	are	only	available	if	risk	areas	have	beendownloaded	and	installed	on	the	system.The	detailed	procedure	for	updating	risk	area	POIs	can	be	found	at
"Guidance	options"	and	confirm,then	select	"Set	parameters	for	riskareas"	and	confirm.Select:-	"Visual	alert"-	"Audible	alert"-	"Alert	only	in	guidance"-	"Overspeed	alarm	only".The	choice	of	time	of	notification	defineshow	long	in	advance	that	Risk	areawarnings	are	given.Select	"OK"	to	confirm	the	screen.213Page	21604	Navigation	-	GuidanceAdding
a	stagePress	NAV	to	display	the"Navigation	-	guidance"	menu.Organising	stagesTo	organise	stages,	carry	outoperations	1	to	2	again,	then	select"Order/delete	journey	legs"	andconfirm.Select	"Journey	leg	and	route"	thenconfirm.Select	the	stage	that	you	want	to	movein	the	order.Select	"Add	a	stage"	then	confirm.The	address	of	the	stage	is	entered
asa	destination,	by	"Enter	an	address",a	contact	in	"Directory",	or	"Previousdestinations".Select	and	confirm	to	save	themodifications.Select	"Delete"	to	delete	the	stage.Select	"Close	to"	a	route	passingclose	to	the	stage	or	"Strict"	for	a	routepassing	through	the	stage.Confirm	"OK"	to	start	the	guidance,	andgive	a	general	indication	of	the
guidanceroute.214Page	21704	Navigation	-	GuidanceRoute	optionsCalculation	criteriaPress	NAV	to	display	the"Navigation	-	guidance"	menu.Select	"Define	calculation	criteria"	andconfirm.This	function	allows	modification	of:-	the	guidance	criteria:	("Fastestroute",	"Shortest	route","Distance/Time"),-	the	exclusion	criteria:	("With	tolls"or	"With
Ferry"),-	traffic	avoidance:	("Traffic	info").If	traffic	avoidance	(Traffic	info)	is	selected,	the	system	suggestsan	alternative	route	if	there	is	a	delay	on	the	guidance	route.Select	"Guidance	options"	and	confirm.Select	"OK"	and	confirm	to	save	themodifications.215Page	21804	Navigation	-	GuidanceMap	managementSelecting	the	points	of	interest
displayed	on	the	mapPress	NAV	to	display	the"Navigation	-	guidance"	menu.Select	"Map	management"	and	confirm.Select	"Map	details"	and	confirm.216Select	from	the	various	categoriesthe	ones	that	you	want	to	display	onthe	screen.Select	"Default"	to	have	only	"Filling	stations,	garages"	and"Risk	areas"	appear	on	the	map	(if	installed	in	the
system).Select	"OK"	then	confirm	andselect	"OK"	again	then	confirm	to	savethe	modifications.Page	21904	Navigation	-	GuidanceMap	orientationPress	NAV	to	display	the"Navigation	-	guidance"	menu.Select:-	"Vehicle	direction"	to	have	the	mapfollow	the	direction	of	travel,-	"North	direction"	to	keep	the	mapalways	North	up,-	"Perspective	view"	to
display	aperspective	view.Select	"Map	management"	and	confirm.The	colour	of	the	map,	different	from	the	day	and	night	mode,	isconfigured	in	the	"SETUP"	menu.Select	"Map	orientation"	and	confirm.Street	names	are	visible	on	the	map	from	the	100	m	scale.217Page	22004	Navigation	-	GuidanceNavigation	voice	synthesisAdjusting	the	volume	/
DeactivationThe	volume	of	messages	can	be	adjusted	during	the	transmissionof	the	message	using	the	volume	adjustment	control.Select	the	volume	graph	and	confirm.The	volume	setting	of	guidance	messages	is	also	accessible	viathe	"SETUP"	/	"Voice	synthesis"	menu.Press	NAV	to	display	the"Navigation	-	guidance"	menu.Select	"Guidance	options"
and	confirm.Select	"Set	speech	synthesis"	andconfirm.218Adjust	the	volume	to	the	desired	leveland	confirm.Select	"Deactivate"	to	deactivate	voice	messages.Select	"OK"	and	press	the	dial	toconfirm.Page	22104	Navigation	-	GuidanceMale	voice	/	Female	voicePress	SETUP	to	display	theconfiguration	menu.Select	"Voice	synthesis"	and	confirm.Select
"Select	male	voice"	or	"Selectfemale	voice"	then	confirm	"Yes"	toactivate	a	male	or	female	voice.	71,	170Headlamps,	main	beam	........................	Foglamp	selection	ring.The	foglamps	operate	with	the	dipped	and	mainbeam	headlamps.Rear	foglampF	To	switch	on	the	foglamp,	turn	the	ring	Cforwards.When	the	lighting	is	switched	off	automatically(with
AUTO	model),	the	foglamp	and	the	dippedbeam	headlamps	will	remain	on.F	To	switch	off	all	of	the	lighting,	turn	thering	C	rearwards.Model	with	front	foglampsand	a	rear	foglampFront	and	rear	foglampsRotate	and	release	the	ring	C:F	forwards	a	first	time	to	switch	on	the	frontfoglamps,F	forwards	a	second	time	to	switch	on	therear	foglamp,F
rearwards	a	first	time	to	switch	off	the	rearfoglamp,F	rearwards	a	second	time	to	switch	of	thefront	fog	lamps.72When	the	lighting	is	switched	off	automatically(with	AUTO	model)	or	when	the	dippedheadlamps	are	switched	off	manually,	thefoglamps	and	sidelamps	will	remain	on.F	Turn	the	ring	rearwards	to	switch	off	thefoglamps,	the	sidelamps	will
then	switch	off.In	good	or	rainy	weather,	by	both	dayand	night,	the	front	foglamps	and	therear	foglamp	are	prohibited.	191Fittings,	boot..................................................90Fittings,	front..................................................83Fittings,	interior..............................................83Flap,	fuel	filler...........................................68,	70Flashing
indicators.......................................	Aceasta	ar	putea	provoca	MOARTEA	COPILULUI	sau	RANIREA	lui	GRAVA.RU	ВО	ВСЕХ	СЛУЧАЯХ	ЗАПРЕЩАЕТСЯ	использовать	обращенное	назад	детское	удерживающее	устройство	на	сиденье,защищенном	ФУНКЦИОНИРУЮЩЕЙ	ПОДУШКОЙ	БЕЗОПАСНОСТИ,	установленной	перед	этим
сиденьем.Это	может	привести	к	ГИБЕЛИ	РЕБЕНКА	или	НАНЕСЕНИЮ	ЕМУ	СЕРЬЕЗНЫХ	ТЕЛЕСНЫХ	ПОВРЕЖДЕНИЙSK	NIKDY	neinštalujte	detské	zádržné	zariadenie	orientované	smerom	dozadu	na	sedadlo	chránené	AKTIVOVANÝM	čelným	AIRBAGOM.Mohlo	by	dôjsť	k	SMRTEĽNÉMU	alebo	VÁŽNEMU	PORANENIU	DIEŤAŤA.SL	NIKOLI	ne
nameščajte	otroškega	sedeža	s	hrbtom	v	smeri	vožnje,	če	je	VARNOSTNA	BLAZINA	pred	sprednjim	sopotnikovim	sedežemAKTIVIRANA.	Theindicator	lamp	on	the	button	switches	off.9.	Mono-zone	/	Dual-zoneF	Press	this	button	to	equalisethe	comfort	value	on	thepassenger's	side	with	that	onthe	driver's	side	(mono	zone).The	indicator	lamp	in	the
buttoncomes	on.F	Turn	the	air	flow	control	to	the	left	until	allof	the	indicator	lamps	go	off.This	action	switches	off	the	air	conditioning	andthe	ventilation.Temperature	related	comfort	is	no	longerguaranteed	but	a	slight	flow	of	air,	due	to	themovement	of	the	vehicle,	can	still	be	felt.F	Turn	the	air	flow	dial	to	the	right	or	press	the"AUTO"	button	to
reactivate	the	system	withthe	values	set	before	it	was	switched	off.Avoid	prolonged	operation	in	interiorair	recirculation	mode	or	driving	forlong	periods	with	the	system	off	(risk	ofcondensation	and	deterioration	of	theair	quality).Page	51ComfortScented	air	freshenerSystem	permitting	the	diffusion	of	a	fragrance	in	the	passenger	compartment	in
accordance	withyour	requirements,	by	means	of	the	adjustment	dial	and	the	various	fragrance	cartridges	available.Adjustment	dialFragrance	cartridgeThis	cartridge	can	be	removed	easily.You	can	change	it	at	any	time	and	store	it	in	thesealed	case	which	keeps	it	closed	once	it	hasbeen	opened.You	can	obtain	different	fragrance	cartridgesfrom	a
CITROËN	dealer	or	a	qualifiedworkshop.This	dial	is	located	on	the	dashboard.It	allows	you	to	adjust	the	intensity	of	diffusionof	the	fragrance.F	Turn	the	dial	to	the	right	to	permit	diffusionof	the	fragrance.F	Turn	the	dial	to	the	left	to	stop	diffusion	ofthe	fragrance.Leave	the	central	vents	open.The	intensity	of	diffusion	of	thefragrance	may	depend	on
theventilation	or	air	conditioning	settings.Removing	the	cartridge3F	Press	the	dial	and	turn	it	a	quarter	of	a	turnanti-clockwise.F	Remove	the	cartridge.F	Refit	its	sealing	case.Do	not	discard	the	original	cartridge	asthis	serves	as	a	plug	when	no	fragrancecartridge	is	in	use.In	order	to	preserve	the	service	life	ofthe	cartridge,	turn	the	dial	to	the
leftwhen	you	no	longer	wish	to	diffuse	thefragrance	in	the	passenger	compartment.As	a	safety	precaution,	do	not	carryout	any	action	on	the	cartridge	whiledriving.Do	not	dismantle	the	cartridges.Do	not	attempt	to	refill	the	fragrancediffuser	or	the	cartridges.Avoid	all	contact	with	the	skin	and	eyes.Keep	out	of	reach	of	children	andanimals.Fitting	the
cartridgeF	Remove	the	cartridge	from	the	sealingcase.F	Install	the	cartridge	(flower	at	top	right).F	Press	the	dial	and	turn	it	a	quarter	of	a	turnclockwise.49Page	52ComfortFront	seatsSeat	consisting	of	a	seat	cushion,	a	seat	back	and	a	head	restraint	which	can	all	be	adjusted	toadapt	your	position	for	ease	of	driving	and	comfort.Forwards-backwards
adjustmentDriver's	seat	height	adjustmentSeat	back	angle	adjustmentF	Raise	the	control	bar	and	slide	the	seatforwards	or	backwards.F	Pull	the	control	lever	upwards	to	raiseor	push	it	downwards	to	lower,	as	manytimes	as	necessary,	to	obtain	the	positionrequired.F	Push	the	control	rearwards.Before	moving	the	seat	backwards,	ensure	that	there	is
nothing	that	might	prevent	the	full	travel	of	the	seat,	so	as	to	avoid	the	risk	of	of	jammingthe	seat	caused	by	the	presence	of	objects	on	the	floor	behind	the	seat	or	rear	passengers.	However,	itcannot	detect	obstacles	located	just	below	thebumper.An	object,	such	as	a	stake,	a	roadworkscone	or	any	other	similar	object	maybe	detected	at	the	beginning
of	themanoeuvre,	but	may	no	longer	be	detectedwhen	the	vehicle	comes	close	to	it.136Detection	zoneActivationThe	system	is	activated	as	soon	as	reversegear	is	engaged,	accompanied	by	an	audiblesignal.	72,	76,	172Foglamps,	rear	......................................
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